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Opening Remarks
Theresa Andrina La Susa,
Senior Class Vice President,
Bachelor of Arts ’18

Wisconsin Medley
Performed by Redefined, A Capella

Processional
University School of Music Band
Professor Michael Leckrone, MM

The audience is requested to rise
as the procession of officials enters.

National Anthem
Performed by Katie Anderson
MM, Vocal Performance ’18

Welcome on Behalf of the Chancellor
Chancellor Rebecca M. Blank, PhD

Introduction of the Official Party
Presiding Officer, Interim Vice Chancellor
for Student Affairs, Lori M. Berquam, PhD

Welcome from UW System Board of Regents
Regent Regina Millner, JD

Charge to the Graduates
David Muir

Recognition of Honorary Degree Recipients
Honorary Degrees were awarded on Friday, May 11.

Conferral of Law Degrees
Doctor of Juridical Science
Juris Doctor (Doctor of Law)
Master of Laws
Master of Laws–Legal Institutions
Dean Margaret Raymond, JD

Conferral of Master’s Degrees
Master of Accountancy
Master of Arts
Master of Business Administration
Master of Engineering
Master of International Public Affairs
Master of Music
Master of Professional French Studies
Master of Public Affairs
Master of Science
Master of Social Work
Dean William J. Karpus, PhD

Remarks on Behalf of the Graduates
Ariela Sara Rivkin, Senior Class President,
Bachelor of Arts ’18

Wisconsin Alumni Association Video Presentation:
Still With You

Recognition of Graduates with Honors and Distinction

Conferral of Baccalaureate Degrees

College of Agricultural and Life Sciences
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science–Agricultural Business Management
Bachelor of Science–Biological Systems Engineering
Bachelor of Science–Dietetics
Bachelor of Science–Landscape Architecture
Dean Kathryn A. VandenBosch, PhD

School of Business
Bachelor of Business Administration
Interim Dean Barry Gerhart, PhD

School of Education
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Bachelor of Science–Art
Bachelor of Science–Art Education
Bachelor of Science–Athletic Training
Bachelor of Science–Dance
Bachelor of Science–Education
Bachelor of Science–Kinesiology
Bachelor of Science–Physical Education
Bachelor of Science–Rehabilitation Psychology
Bachelor of Science–Theatre and Drama
Dean Diana Hess, PhD

continues on next page
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Naval Science
Bachelor of Science–Biomedical Engineering
Bachelor of Science–Chemical Engineering
Bachelor of Science–Civil Engineering
Bachelor of Science–Computer Engineering
Bachelor of Science–Electrical Engineering
Bachelor of Science–Engineering Mechanics
Bachelor of Science–Engineering Physics
Bachelor of Science–Geological Engineering
Bachelor of Science–Industrial Engineering
Bachelor of Science–Materials Science and Engineering
Bachelor of Science–Mechanical Engineering
Bachelor of Science–Nuclear Engineering
Dean Ian M. Robertson, PhD

School of Human Ecology
Bachelor of Science–Community and Nonprofit Leadership
Bachelor of Science–Human Development and Family Studies
Bachelor of Science–Human Ecology
Bachelor of Science–Interior Architecture
Bachelor of Science–Personal Finance
Bachelor of Science–Retailing and Consumer Behavior
Bachelor of Science–Textiles & Fashion Design
Dean Soyeon Shim, PhD

College of Letters & Science
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts–Journalism
Bachelor of Music
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science–Applied Mathematics, Engineering and Physics
Bachelor of Science–Journalism
Bachelor of Social Work
Dean Karl Scholz, PhD

School of Nursing
Bachelor of Science–Nursing
Dean Linda D. Scott, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, FAAN

School of Pharmacy
Bachelor of Science–Pharmacology and Toxicology
Dean Steven M. Swanson, PhD

Closing Remarks
Chancellor Rebecca M. Blank

Varsity
Varsity! Varsity! U rah rah! Wisconsin,
Praise to thee we sing!
Praise to thee our Alma Mater,
U rah rah! Wisconsin!

Recessional
Graduates should remain seated until marshals release them.

Please note: Professional photographers will be taking individual photographs of candidates before and after the ceremony. Parents and friends should not try to gain access to the candidate seating area (field) to take photographs before, during or after the ceremony.

#uwgrad
Badgers are social creatures. Share your 2018 Spring Commencement memories with #uwgrad
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

David Muir

The senior class officers of the Class of 2018 have selected David Muir, Emmy-winning journalist and anchor of *ABC World News Tonight with David Muir*, to address degree candidates during spring commencement exercises.

“Through Mr. Muir’s platforms, he uses his influence as one of the most recognized and celebrated journalists around the world to share news, messages, lessons, and insights far beyond the boundaries of his newsroom, his state, and even his country,” says Ariela Rivkin, senior class president. “Because he and his work embody the Wisconsin Idea, he has a profound message to share with every Badger.”

Muir, co-anchor of ABC’s *20/20*, succeeded Diane Sawyer in 2014 as anchor and managing editor of *ABC World News Tonight*. During the 2016–17 TV season, the program was the most-watched evening newscast. The last time ABC took the honor was 21 years earlier, with Peter Jennings as anchor.

Known as a tough and principled reporter, Muir generates global headlines with his exclusive interviews—a “Gen X Walter Cronkite,” as *Vanity Fair* magazine put it. Muir landed the first post-inauguration interview with President Donald Trump, and he moderated a historic town hall interview with Pope Francis in Spanish at the Vatican in 2015. He won an Emmy for his national conversation with President Barack Obama on race and policing and efforts to bridge the divide.

A magna cum laude graduate of Ithaca College, Muir attended the Institute on Political Journalism at Georgetown University and studied at the University of Salamanca in Spain. He has reported from international hotspots such as Tehran, Tahrir Square, Mogadishu, Gaza, and Fukushima.

Muir has reported numerous award-winning primetime specials for ABC News, most recently “Breaking Point: Heroin in America” and “Flashpoint: Refugees in America.” He has won multiple Emmys, Edward R. Murrow awards, and Society of Professional Journalists honors.
Rebecca M. Blank became chancellor of the University of Wisconsin–Madison in July 2013. Since then, she has presided over a major effort to expand and improve educational opportunities, both inside and outside of the classroom, to better prepare students to succeed in a rapidly changing economy. At the same time, she has worked to maintain the university’s position as a global leader in innovation and research and has emphasized the role of the university in nurturing entrepreneurship and driving economic development.

Blank is an internationally respected economist who has also spent time in Washington, D.C., working in three different administrations. Most recently, she served as Deputy Secretary and Acting Secretary of the U.S. Department of Commerce under President Obama.

She also brings strong academic credentials to the position of chancellor. She served as dean and professor of public policy and economics in the Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy at the University of Michigan from 1999 to 2008. In her role as dean, she launched such innovations as interdisciplinary graduate programs and an undergraduate public policy major. Earlier in her career, she was a member of the faculty at Northwestern University and Princeton University.

A native Midwesterner, Blank earned an undergraduate degree in economics from the University of Minnesota and a doctoral degree in economics from MIT.

In 2015, Blank was awarded the Daniel Patrick Moynihan Prize by the American Academy of Political and Social Science. The prize honors individuals who use sound analysis and social science research to inform public policy while also contributing to the public discourse on society’s most pressing issues.

Blank is a frequent speaker on the importance of public research universities. She has been part of a vital national conversation about how to keep these institutions financially stable and thriving.

Her leadership has reinforced UW–Madison’s position as one of the world’s top 25 universities—a center for education, discovery, and research, committed to sharing knowledge and innovation that improves lives in Wisconsin and around the globe.
Lori M. Berquam is the interim vice chancellor for student affairs and dean of students at the University of Wisconsin–Madison. After holding a series of student-centered positions at universities across the country, Lori arrived at the University of Wisconsin–Madison in 1995, working for University Housing. She began her time in the Division of Student Life in 2002, as assistant dean, then associate dean. In 2005, Lori became the interim dean of students and was named permanent dean in February 2007. She became the interim vice chancellor in December of 2017 and also serves as an adjunct faculty member in the School of Education.

Under Lori’s leadership, the Division of Student Life strives to create a campus community where students are inspired and prepared to live the Wisconsin Idea. Lori is an ardent student advocate, committed to social justice and to building strong relationships both on and off campus. Currently, as interim vice chancellor for student affairs and dean of students, Lori is leading the transition to a new and centralized office of student affairs. The newly formed office will bring together the Division of Student Life, Recreational Sports, University Health Service, and the Wisconsin Unions to provide a comprehensive student experience for all students at UW–Madison.

She is active in the National Association of Student Affairs Professionals and the Association of Public Land-grant Universities and has served on the Board of Directors for Girl Scouts of Badgerland Council and the Morgridge Center for Public Service. She is often asked to consult at academic institutions across the country on student affairs, student engagement, and crisis management. During her time at UW–Madison, Lori has won a place in students’ hearts for her warm and fun welcome videos each fall and spring where she encourages students to be their authentic selves and embrace the Wisconsin Experience.

Her scholarship focuses on the development of affinity in students for their alma mater and creating a sense of belonging for students. She will continue this scholarship next fall when she leaves her role as dean of students to accept the distinguished American Council on Education (ACE) Fellowship.

Lori is a proud first-generation college graduate who received a BS in Mathematics and Psychology from Truman State University, an MA from the University of Wisconsin–La Crosse, and her PhD in Higher Education Leadership from Colorado State University.
As a founding partner and later chairman of Liz Claiborne Inc., Jerome Chazen is credited with helping to revolutionize retail with innovative approaches to sales, marketing, distribution, and licensing.

The company, founded in 1975, brought stylish, quality, and affordable clothing to the huge influx of women entering the workforce at the time. By 1989, *Fortune* magazine recognized it as the largest women’s apparel company in the country. Chazen served as chairman from 1989 to 1996.

During his tenure at the company, he inaugurated a foundation to eradicate domestic violence, making Liz Claiborne one of the first major corporations to identify domestic violence as a serious problem and to put its financial muscle behind efforts to address it. He later served on the first National Advisory Council on Violence Against Women.

Today, he is chairman of Chazen Capital Partners, a private investment firm he founded in New York City.

While succeeding in business, Chazen has been driven, with his wife Simona, to better the world through philanthropy. The two met as undergraduates at UW–Madison, where he earned a bachelor’s degree in economics in 1948.

He credits a UW–Madison art history course with awakening his interest in the visual arts. In 2011, the Chazen Museum of Art opened at UW–Madison. The couple provided the lead gift and have made a promised gift of much of their art collection. They also have endowed the Simona and Jerome Chazen Distinguished Chair in Art History and the Chazen Family Distinguished Chair in Art. Mr. Chazen serves on the board of directors for the Wisconsin Foundation and Alumni Association.

At Columbia Business School, where Chazen earned his MBA, he established the Jerome A. Chazen Institute for Global Business, which serves as a hub for the school’s international initiatives. He is a major supporter of the Museum of Art and Design in New York City, where he is chairman emeritus. The Chazens also are involved in many other civic and cultural organizations in the New York area and nationally.
HONORARY DEGREE

David W. Fahey

David Fahey is an atmospheric scientist of international distinction. One of the world’s top experts on global warming, he conducts groundbreaking research that has helped protect the Earth’s ozone layer and climate.

Born and raised in Madison, Fahey graduated from Edgewood High School, a Catholic school in the city. He earned a bachelor’s degree in physics from UW–Madison in 1975, then a PhD in physics at Missouri University of Science and Technology in Rolla.

He has worked for more than 35 years for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, currently directing its Chemical Sciences Division at the Earth System Research Laboratory in Boulder, Colorado. As manager of a premier federal laboratory, Fahey oversees a team of more than 100 scientists and support staff who conduct research on air quality, climate change and stratospheric ozone depletion.

Known for his work ethic and inventive mind, Fahey has focused his research on atmospheric trace gases and aerosols. He is credited with helping prevent great harm to humanity through his contributions to an international treaty of 197 parties known as the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer. The accord, agreed to in 1987, has led to the global phase-out of the most harmful ozone-depleting substances. Fahey currently is a co-chair of the Scientific Assessment Panel of the Montreal Protocol.

In his early scientific work, Fahey developed instrumentation for high-altitude research aircraft to study the gas-phase and aerosol composition of the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere. Later studies have centered on the presence of black carbon in the atmosphere and its effect on global warming. He was a lead author of the 2017 Climate Science Special Report of the US National Climate Assessment. As a science communicator, he co-wrote “Twenty Questions and Answers About the Ozone Layer,” which seeks to help non-scientists, educators, and decision-makers understand the often-complex science of ozone depletion.

Fahey has received the US Department of Commerce Silver and Bronze Medals for meritorious federal service, as well as the American Meteorological Society Henry G. Houghton Award.
Linda Thomas-Greenfield has been heralded as one of the most effective diplomats of her time and one of the most respected leaders at the US Department of State.

During a brilliant 35-year career in the US Foreign Service, she became known as an architect of US foreign policy in Africa and earned widespread praise for her handling of humanitarian refugee issues. The capstone of her career was her most recent post as Assistant Secretary for African Affairs from 2013 to 2017.

Raised in Louisiana, Thomas-Greenfield was the first in her family to earn a high school diploma, graduating in 1970 from a still-segregated school. She earned a bachelor’s degree at Louisiana State University, then a master’s degree in public administration at UW–Madison in 1975. During her graduate work at UW–Madison, she undertook a year-long fellowship to do political science research in Liberia. The experience solidified her desire to be a diplomat.

While serving as Regional Refugee Coordinator in Kenya from 1993 to 1996, Thomas-Greenfield was in Rwanda during the country’s genocide, where she nearly lost her life. She would go on to work in Pakistan and Afghanistan on refugee issues, and head the Refugee and Migration Affairs Office in Geneva.

Her diplomatic efforts led to peaceful and lawful elections in Nigeria, Ghana, The Gambia and Liberia. She served as Ambassador to Liberia from 2008 to 2012, where she was dubbed “the people’s ambassador.” When the Ebola outbreak erupted, she led an international response that effectively slowed and eventually stopped the pandemic. Beyond her Africa career specialization, Thomas-Greenfield served as Director General of the Foreign Service, a position that included the title of Director of Human Resources. She led a team of approximately 400 employees who handled the full range of personnel functions for the State Department’s workforce of 70,000 employees.

She is now a distinguished resident fellow in African studies at the Institute for the Study of Diplomacy at Georgetown University. She also is Senior Counselor at Albright Stonebridge Group, a global strategic advisory and commercial diplomacy firm in Washington, DC.
Regina Millner’s career as a lawyer and consultant in commercial real estate spans more than 30 years. She has served in leadership positions on the boards of many for-profit and not-for-profit corporations, including MGE Energy, CG Schmidt, the Wisconsin Alumni Association, the UW–Madison Athletic Board, the Wisconsin Real Estate Alumni Association, the Chazen Art Museum Council, and the Chancellor’s Advisory Board.

She is also very active in the Madison community, having served on the boards of the Rotary Club of Madison, Meriter Hospital and Health Services, Madison Symphony Orchestra, and the Madison Children’s Museum, among others.

A proud Badger alumna, Millner earned her law degree from the University of Wisconsin–Madison Law School and her master’s degree in real estate and urban land economics from the Wisconsin School of Business. She earned a bachelor’s degree in education from the University of Nebraska–Lincoln. Millner has been on the Board of Regents since 2012 and served as its president from 2015 to 2017.
The Senior Class Officers are comprised of two elected officers, the President and Vice President, and three selected officers, the Communications, Events, and Philanthropy Directors. Elections and interviews took place in the spring semester prior to the beginning of their service in the fall of their senior year.

Part of the Division of Student Life, the officers also partner with the Wisconsin Foundation and Alumni Association (WFAA) and the Office of the Chancellor. The Senior Class Officers plan spring and winter commencement as well as senior social events and senior week events in cooperation with WFAA.

**Ariela Rivkin, Senior Class President**

Born and raised in Teaneck, New Jersey, Rivkin is majoring in Russian language and comparative literature, with a learning certificate in Jewish studies. She is the proud daughter and granddaughter of Jewish refugees from the former Soviet Union, and a proud granddaughter of a former US Coast Guard member. She spent time studying abroad in Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, with the State Department’s Critical Language Scholarship program. She is passionate about student-shared governance, having served on committees ranging from the Judiciary Committee on Student Organizations to the Residence Hall Advisory Board. Rivkin served two terms as an elected representative in student government, where she chaired the Grant Allocation Committee. She has loved participating in fundraisers and volunteering for the Make-A-Wish foundation with her sisters in Chi Omega. She serves as a member of the Hillel board of directors to help foster Jewish life on campus. After graduation, she will attend the Boston University School of Law.

**Theresa (Trina) La Susa, Senior Class Vice President**

La Susa graduated from West Bend East High School as an American Legion award recipient and led the graduation ceremony as mistress of ceremonies. She is majoring in journalism and strategic communication with a certificate in sustainability. She produced and hosted Earthspeak Radio, an environmental talk show at WSUM 91.7FM, and produced a monthly sustainability newsletter as the newsletter associate editor for the Office of Sustainability. Throughout her time at UW–Madison, she has served as a journalist for multiple publications, including The Daily Cardinal, Madison Commons, West Bend Daily News, and Isthmus. Aside from these experiences, she also served as the head planner of the 2016 Flavors of the Philippines Gala for the nonprofit Wisconsin Microfinance, and the bulletin editor of the largest collegiate service organization, Circle K International. After graduation, she will continue writing and reporting in the Madison area.
Haley Young, 
Senior Class Communications Director

Born and raised in Wisconsin, Young is proud to be the first Badger in her family. She's a student of the Wisconsin School of Business majoring in marketing with a certificate in graphic design, and her biggest passions lie in writing and psychology. Graduating a year early has pushed her to embrace every opportunity available. Young has used her digital marketing knowledge to help many nonprofit and student organizations build their online presence, and she has also been a teaching assistant and mentor for students who enter the Wisconsin School of Business through the direct admission process. She finds solace in relating to those around her — she believes the human experience is meant to be shared. After graduation, Young will move to the mountains of Thailand for two months to work as a marketing intern at a small elephant sanctuary, where she will help the organization further its mission of humane treatment and community sustainability. She'll then return to Madison to work full-time at a digital marketing agency.

Josh Gutzmann, 
Senior Class Philanthropy Director

A transfer student from the University of Pennsylvania, Gutzmann has taken full advantage of the things that make UW–Madison special to him—particularly the Wisconsin Idea. Gutzmann was the secretary of the Hoofer Outing Club, the treasurer of the Undergraduate Political Theory Association, a Badger Volunteers leader, and an Americorps Achievement Connections tutor. He has enjoyed professional roles as a house fellow, the community investment intern at American Family Insurance, and a debriefer for the University of Wisconsin Police Department, as well as roles in government at the State Capitol. Influenced by his parents’ dedication to public service, Gutzmann is passionate about education, community development, poverty analysis, and law, leading him to major in political science, economics, psychology, and sociology. Gutzmann will begin teaching secondary social studies in Nashville this fall and hopes to eventually pursue a career in policy and administration.

Rheann Engelke, 
Senior Class Events Director

As a freshman, she joined the Wisconsin Homecoming Committee and Women in Business, and began tutoring young students through Badger Volunteers. In her sophomore year, she interned for the Wisconsin Athletic Marketing Department and became president of the Homecoming Committee. During her junior year, she teamed up with the “We’re Better Than That” organization to host a panel discussion about preventing campus sexual assaults, as well as took the reins marketing the Wisconsin Women’s Soccer team's 2016 season. She spent time studying business in Dublin, Ireland, and last summer interned in brand management for Under Armour in Baltimore, Maryland. This year, Engelke continued her work with Homecoming and joined the marketing team for Men's Basketball. After graduation, Engelke plans to pursue a career in sports.
The University of Wisconsin–Madison

The University of Wisconsin–Madison and its alumni have a rich tradition of national and international leadership in teaching, research, entrepreneurship, and public service. We regularly rank near the top in research dollars and are rated among the strongest in the world in international reputation. And, as any visitor can readily attest, our beautiful lakeshore campus is considered to be among the nation’s most picturesque.

This university has existed for as long as Wisconsin has been a state, tracing its roots to a clause in the Constitution of the State of Wisconsin decreeing that the young state should have a prominent public university. In 1848, legislators passed a bill that formally created the University of Wisconsin. Its first class, with 17 students, met in Madison on February 5, 1849.

From these humble beginnings, the university has grown into a large, diverse community with more than 43,000 students representing every county in Wisconsin, 50 states, and 123 countries.

Across campus, the words “sifting and winnowing” often appear when describing UW–Madison’s intellectual life. They date back to an 1894 Board of Regents statement on academic freedom:

“Whatever may be the limitations which trammel inquiry elsewhere, we believe that the great state University of Wisconsin should ever encourage that continual and fearless sifting and winnowing by which alone the truth can be found.”

Inspired by this spirit, scholarly inquiry has fed a steady stream of discoveries. From vitamins, agricultural techniques and wildlife ecology to stem cells, biofuels and economic well-being, the university continues to foster ideas and research that change lives.

UW–Madison is the oldest and largest campus in the University of Wisconsin System. Its mission is to provide “a learning environment in which faculty, staff, and students can discover, examine critically, preserve and transmit the knowledge, wisdom, and values that will help ensure the survival of this and future generations and improve the quality of life for all.”

The university strives to achieve these ends through the continual advancement of its teaching, research, and public service programs. Throughout its history, the university has sought to bring the power of learning into students’ daily lives through innovations such as residential learning communities and service learning courses.

We are motivated by the “Wisconsin Idea”—articulated a century ago as the principle that the university’s influence should benefit everyone in the state. Today, this principle has expanded to a global scale. The Wisconsin Idea continues to permeate everything we do, helping to forge close partnerships between faculty, staff, and students, and people, communities, and industries around the world.
Program Notes

The school and college flags used in today’s ceremony were commissioned for Commencement by Chancellor Rebecca Blank. They are used in this and other similar ceremonies, including the Chancellor’s Convocation for incoming students—the complementary celebration to Commencement that begins students’ university careers.

The flags’ background wave design reflects the university’s location along Lake Mendota. Colors on each flag reflect the traditional academic colors for the courses of study within each school or college. The Graduate School, School of Education, and College of Letters & Science are multicolored, representing their varied disciplines. Flags also feature the year in which each school or college was founded, from 1848 for the Law School and School of Medicine and Public Health (authorized in the charter for the newly created university) to 1983 for the School of Veterinary Medicine.

Flag bearers in the opening procession were selected by the dean of each school and college to represent their fellow students:

College of Agricultural and Life Sciences
Christina Lee Rowntree
BS, Agricultural Business Management

School of Business
Jasmine Kennedy
BBA, Management and Human Resources; Marketing

School of Education
PF’anique Lafaye Hill
BS, Elementary Education

College of Engineering
Kayla Huemer
BS, Biomedical Engineering

Graduate School
Lawren Brianna Ware
MM, Performance

School of Human Ecology
Kendra Marie Trost
BS, Retailing and Consumer Behavior

Law School
Ellen Atterbury
Juris Doctor

College of Letters & Science
Kyra Isabelle Fox
BA, International Studies; Psychology

School of Medicine and Public Health
Lianna Mack
BS, Kinesiology. Lianna will attend the UW–Madison School of Medicine and Public Health in Fall 2018.

School of Nursing
Emma Nieting
BS, Nursing

School of Pharmacy
Alexander Edward Houdek
BS, Pharmacology and Toxicology

School of Veterinary Medicine
Carly Marie Smetana
BS, Biology. Carly will attend the UW–Madison School of Veterinary Medicine in Fall 2018.

Honorary Degrees

Honorary degrees from UW–Madison recognize individuals with careers of extraordinary accomplishment. The Committee on Honorary Degrees looks to sustained and characteristic activity as its warrant: uncommonly meritorious activity exhibiting values that are esteemed by UW–Madison. Preference is given to those who are connected in some significant way to the state or the university.

Schools, colleges, and departments submit nominations to the Committee on Honorary Degrees, a central part in the process of awarding honorary degrees. The committee is composed of 28 members, including the chancellor and the UW System president or their designees. 16 members are selected by the faculty, four from each of the four faculty divisions of the university (arts and humanities, biological sciences, physical sciences, social sciences). The chancellor appoints 10 members from the faculty or the administration.

Finalists are submitted to the chancellor and the Board of Regents for review. Once approved, the Faculty Senate votes, with a three-fourths affirmative vote required for confirmation.

As a matter of policy, emeritus faculty members are not eligible for honorary degrees solely on the basis of their performance while at UW–Madison. The university cannot grant honorary degrees to those who have held elected office in the state in the past two years, nor to anyone employed by the University of Wisconsin within the past two years.
Academic Attire

Formal academic attire is an important component of the pageantry of the commencement ceremony.

Gowns

Gowns represent the three principal levels of academic achievement. The bachelor's gown, symbolizing the first degree, is made of black material and has a closed front and long, pointed, open sleeves. Master's candidates wear a black gown with a closed front and long, closed sleeves. The gown worn by doctoral candidates has an open front with bell-shaped sleeves. Doctoral gowns are further embellished with velvet trim in the form of crossbars on the sleeves. In spring 2017, the gown designs were updated to include the University of Wisconsin–Madison colors and crest logo, providing both a pop of red among the traditional sea of black and an additional display of UW spirit that's recognizable to all.

Hoods

Academic hoods are used as a further means of identifying the level of degree attainment. The bachelor's hood, worn only by those who have previously received a baccalaureate degree, is rather short with a narrow velvet edging the color of the appropriate discipline and a lining in the color of the institution—cardinal at Wisconsin. The master's hood is considerably longer, has a wider velvet edging and exposes more of the lining. Doctoral hoods have the widest velvet edging, wide panels at either side, greater length, and a fully exposed lining.

Caps and Tassels

Candidates for the bachelor's degree wear the black mortarboard cap with tassels of their course color. The tassel is worn on the right side until the formal conferral of the degree. At that time, the tassel is moved from the right to the left side. Candidates for the Law JD and SJD degrees wear an 8-sided black tam with a gold tassel. Candidates for all advanced degrees wear black mortarboard caps with black tassels on the left side. Some holders of degrees from other countries or institutions wear special hats which are distinctive to their degree. Graduates displaying the red and white philanthropy cord have chosen to make a financial gift commitment of support to the university.

Honors

Bachelor's degree candidates with distinctive scholastic achievement wear cardinal stoles over the fronts of their gowns. Bachelor's degree candidates participating in an honors program wear white stoles with cardinal bars.

Academic Colors

Graduate and Professional Hoods

Doctor of Audiology: Green
Doctor of Juridical Science: Purple
Juris Doctor (Doctor of Law): Purple
Doctor of Medicine: Green
Doctor of Musical Arts: Pink
Doctor of Nursing Practice: Apricot
Doctor of Pharmacy: Olive
Doctor of Philosophy: Blue
Doctor of Physical Therapy: Green
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine: Gray
Master of Accountancy: Sapphire
Master of Arts: White
Master of Business Administration: Sapphire
Master of Engineering: Orange
Master of Fine Arts: Brown
Master of International Public Affairs: Teal
Master of Laws: Purple
Master of Laws—Legal Institutions: Purple
Master of Music: Pink
Master of Physician Assistant Studies: Green
Master of Professional French Studies: White
Master of Public Affairs: Teal
Master of Public Health: Salmon Pink
Master of Science: Yellow
Master of Science—Business: Sapphire
Master of Science—Engineering: Orange
Master of Social Work: Citron

Undergraduate Degree Tassels

College of Letters & Science

Applied Mathematics, Engineering and Physics: Yellow
Arts (including Humanities, Letters): White
Chemistry, Science: Golden Yellow
Journalism: Crimson
Music: Pink
Social Work: Citron

College of Engineering

Orange

College of Agricultural and Life Sciences

Maize

School of Education

Art, Art Education, Fine Arts: Brown
Dance, Kinesiology: Sage Green
Education, Rehabilitation Psychology: Light Blue

School of Business

Sapphire

School of Pharmacy

Olive

School of Nursing

Apricot

School of Human Ecology

Maroon
This list of graduate degree candidates was compiled from information available to the Office of the Registrar and to the Graduate School as of April 4, 2018, and should not be regarded as conclusive evidence of graduation or academic standing.

**Doctor of Audiology**

Atheer Alruwaili  
Kayla Joyce Berg  
Greta M. Breckbill  
Lauren Dillard  
Kathleen Hadsell  
Rachael Jocewicz  
Timothy David Kuckuk  
Kate M. Landowski  
Meg Marian Pearson  
Chelsea Reyer  
Amy Riggins  
Hanna Grace Sawher  
Tzuy-shiuan Young  

**Doctor of Law**  
*(Juris Doctor)*

Alexandra R. Abernethy  
Andrew J. Adams  
Lucas C. Allen  
Jeffrey D. Anderson  
Allison Andrew  
Michael Thomas Annerino  
Hayley Archer  
Adriana Nicole Aristeiguieta  
Matthew Ryan Atkins  
Ellen Atterbury  
Andrew Baker  
Bela A. Ballo  
Caitlin Barden  
Benjamin Charles Becker  
Jessica Ann Behling  
Nicholas Stephen Behrens  
Hannah M. Berkowitz  
Nicholas John Bezier  
Jen Bizzotto  
Emma K. Blankschein  
William D. Bolte  
Alyssa Rose Brandvold  
Laura Brewer  
Allysa B. Brown  
Ashley Anne Brown  
Derek W. Brown  
Andrew J. Burdick  
Mai Chao Chang  

Xin Chen  
Alice W. Cho  
Jason Lee Church  
Jaclyn Ann Ciano  
Tomas Clasen  
Sherry B. Clay  
Sara Jessica Conrad  
Jonathon Meyers Davies  
Cole John Demeny  
Claire Wallis Dennis  
Nicholas DeSantis  
Daniel Patrick Docter  
Francis N. Donahue  
Bradley James D’Orazio  
Ashley Sue Duffy  
Nerrissa Lisa Dyett  
Tyler Stephen Ellisen  
Olivia Ann K. Esser  
Andrew J. Fabianczyk  
Maura Baldwin Falk  
Michael Steven Falk  
Kyle Michael Fay  
Ray Feliz Taveras  
Rose E. Fisher  
Carolyn E. Friedman  
Rachel E. Gallagher  
Vincent Gathing  
Zachary R. Gautier-Klos  
Annie Getsinger  
Katrina E. Geurts  
Ryan Gladych  
Daniel R. Glinert  
Marisol Gonzalez Castillo  
Lance Goodman  
Jennifer L. Gregory  
Logan Hamilton  
Randall G. Hanson  
Nathan Zellmer Heffernan  
Jonathan C. Heiden  
Daniela I. Hernandez  
Jairo A. Hernandez  
Aubrey D. Hetznecker  
Andrew A. Heydrich  
Dana Rae Holle  
Zhenlan Hu  
Shannon Elizabeth Huberty  
Ebi M.L. Igbodo  
Amy Johnson  

Nathaniel Lee Katz  
Sloan E. Kessler  
Barbra Klug  
Ena M. Kovacevic  
Alexandra J. Kraemer  
Stephanie Krueger  
Laura Lamansky  
Colin M. Lane  
Storm Benjamin Larson  
Sarah Lentes  
Riley Leonard  
Afton Brianna Lewis  
Emily Anna Liebman  
Andrew Michael Lorenz  
Matthew Louison  
Maria Lang McCormack Lyon  
Syed T. Madani  
Greta Mattison Megna  
Gage M. Maurer  
Brenna Riane McLaughlin  
T J McNulty  
Jared Roger Mehre  
Jacob Mertes  
Katlynn Marie Michalski  
Brian Charles Miller  
Kevin W. Miller  
Riyad Edward Moe  
John Moen  
Emaad Moinuddin  
Rei Morikawa  
Lillian Nelson  
Nathaniel James Niemeyer  
Gilbert Ozioma Nwaopara  
Timothy Peter O’Connor  
Jeffrey Michael Oewieja  
Jared E. Padway  
Dustin B. Page  
Mary Nicole Parmeter  
Emi Marie Passini  
Beauregard William Patterson  
Rachel M. Paulus  
Emily Theresa Pellegrini  
Samuel T. Peters  
Anna Collins Peterson  
Raquel Garcia Posada  
Rachel Potter  
Katelyn Marie Quigley  
Justin T. Randall
Doctor of Medicine

Zachary Jon Ahola
Erik Anderson
Bryce Jordan Aul
Vladimer Bakhutashvili
Jacob David Ball
Layla J. Barkal
Megan Marie Bartz
Matthew Bauer
Eamon Doherty Bernardoni
Melinda Anne Beyer
Kelleen Marie Boehlke
Taylor Marie Boland
Bronson Bomkamp
DeMarco Bowen
Jesse Marie Boyett Anderson
Sean Donovan Buck
William Bryant Burrough
Heather Burton
Ryan Check
Skyler Leigh Chouinard
Joyce Conceicao
Patrick Corpuz
Evan Cretney
Kaytie Curtis
James Steven Dahm
Jason Davies
Michael Benjamin DeBoer
Trieu Viet Do
Alexandra Jordan Douglas
Laura Felley
Daryl Fields
Stephanie Fricke
Kerianne Fullin
Shannon James Gallagher
Katie Lynn Gelinas
Rezvaneh Ghasemzadeh
Jenny Giang
Anne-Marie Nicole Giuca
Edwarda DeSouza Golden
Sean Kenney Golden
Jillian Kay Gorski
Sarah Katherine Gray
Barbara Ha
Kevin Michael Hanneken
Yusi He
Cydney Heid
Joseph Henningsen
Scott Kenneth Hetzel
Lauren Kiyoko Hintz
Derek Hoerres
Ian Holmen
Elie T. James
Samuel Jang
Daniel Alan Jurczyk
Katharine Kelly
Rebecca Rose Kemnitz
Saira Khanna
Khalid Walid Khayr
Brittaney Bich-Hanh Khong
Alex Kivimaki
Marki Klapperich
Nathaniel Jay Kohlenberg
Vanessa M. Kung
Amanda M. Lam
Matthew Erick Larson
Craig Laufenberg
Ross Laurent
Christopher Martin Laylan
Scott Lee
Kayla Elizabeth Leibl
David Leinweber
Jacob Devin Lescher
Dana Ley
Kristin Catherine Brown Lipanot
Christopher J. Little
Daniel Lopez
Chee Lor
Alexa Lowry
Kimberly Ann Maciolek
Jeffrey James Mahlum
Theodore Maillette
Kyle Malecki
Michael Anthony Mann
Justin Massey
Matthieu Joseph Mayer
Julia Christine McPherson
Kaitlyn Mayer McQuistion
Bryant William Megna
Zachary Scott Meyer
Katharine Helena Molinarolo
Sarah Mortimer
Kathryn Leigh Mosso
Randall Nall
Anatoliy Nechyporenko
Melissa Anne Nehls
Minh Tuan Nguyen
Annie Novak
Katie O’Brien
Bridget O’Connell-Long
Emily Olson
Kelly Olson
Holly Rose Ortman
Aaron Owen
Stacy Marie Paar
Paul Panasiuk
Timothy James Peterson
Courtney Jean Pokrzywa
Aman Prasad
Bria Hanneman Rayome
Kestrel Reopelle
Courtney Reynolds
Maureen Riegert
Jeremy Wei Riekena
Corina Rusu
Sara Saleh
Nicole Kathryne Sather
Sarah Schaaf
Cassandra Anne Schandel
Abby Marie Schuh

Nick Reese
John J. Rejowski
Megan J. Renslow
Joseph Alexander Roman
Sophie S. Rosen
Dana Marie Roth
Michael Will Roy
Mary Katherine Salutz
Joia N. Sanders
Michelle N. Saney
Kylie R. Schaffran
Sarah Elizabeth Schuchardt
Mason B. Schultz
Patrick Shirley
Kathryn M. Slaughter
Connor Slivocka
James K. Smith
Shane T. Solinger
Morgan Kathleen Stippel
Matthew J. Stoiber
Elizabeth S. Stone
Lucas Swank
Ailani Z. Taylor
Reginald S. Thedford
Steven Harley Thompson
Justin M. Top
Khanh H. Tran
Olga Tymouch
Sydney E. Vanberg
Laura Voegeli
Brittney A. Wagner
Galen B. Wang
Chelsea Wilfong
Hannah O’Neill Wilson
Madison N. Wynes
Nancy Younan
Bole Yuan
Bethesda Zewdie
Chelsea Therese Zielke

Doctor of Medicine

Zachary Jon Ahola
Erik Anderson
Bryce Jordan Aul
Vladimer Bakhutashvili
Jacob David Ball
Layla J. Barkal
Megan Marie Bartz
Matthew Bauer
Eamon Doherty Bernardoni
Melinda Anne Beyer
Kelleen Marie Boehlke
Taylor Marie Boland
Bronson Bomkamp
DeMarco Bowen
Jesse Marie Boyett Anderson
Sean Donovan Buck
William Bryant Burrough
Heather Burton
Ryan Check
Skyler Leigh Chouinard
Joyce Conceicao
Patrick Corpuz
Evan Cretney
Kaytie Curtis
James Steven Dahm
Jason Davies
Michael Benjamin DeBoer
Trieu Viet Do
Alexandra Jordan Douglas
Laura Felley
Daryl Fields
Stephanie Fricke
Kerianne Fullin
Shannon James Gallagher
Katie Lynn Gelinas
Rezvaneh Ghasemzadeh
Jenny Giang
Anne-Marie Nicole Giuca
Edwarda DeSouza Golden
Sean Kenney Golden
Jillian Kay Gorski
Sarah Katherine Gray
Barbara Ha
Kevin Michael Hanneken
Yusi He
Cydney Heid
Joseph Henningsen
Scott Kenneth Hetzel
Lauren Kiyoko Hintz
Derek Hoerres
Ian Holmen
Elie T. James
Samuel Jang
Daniel Alan Jurczyk
Katharine Kelly
Rebecca Rose Kemnitz
Saira Khanna
Khalid Walid Khayr
Brittaney Bich-Hanh Khong
Alex Kivimaki
Marki Klapperich
Nathaniel Jay Kohlenberg
Vanessa M. Kung
Amanda M. Lam
Matthew Erick Larson
Craig Laufenberg
Ross Laurent
Christopher Martin Laylan
Scott Lee
Kayla Elizabeth Leibl
David Leinweber
Jacob Devin Lescher
Dana Ley
Kristin Catherine Brown Lipanot
Christopher J. Little
Daniel Lopez
Chee Lor
Alexa Lowry
Kimberly Ann Maciolek
Jeffrey James Mahlum
Theodore Maillette
Kyle Malecki
Michael Anthony Mann
Justin Massey
Matthieu Joseph Mayer
Julia Christine McPherson
Kaitlyn Mayer McQuistion
Bryant William Megna
Zachary Scott Meyer
Katharine Helena Molinarolo
Sarah Mortimer
Kathryn Leigh Mosso
Randall Nall
Anatoliy Nechyporenko
Melissa Anne Nehls
Minh Tuan Nguyen
Annie Novak
Katie O’Brien
Bridget O’Connell-Long
Emily Olson
Kelly Olson
Holly Rose Ortman
Aaron Owen
Stacy Marie Paar
Paul Panasiuk
Timothy James Peterson
Courtney Jean Pokrzywa
Aman Prasad
Bria Hanneman Rayome
Kestrel Reopelle
Courtney Reynolds
Maureen Riegert
Jeremy Wei Riekena
Corina Rusu
Sara Saleh
Nicole Kathryne Sather
Sarah Schaaf
Cassandra Anne Schandel
Abby Marie Schuh

Doctor of Medicine

Zachary Jon Ahola
Erik Anderson
Bryce Jordan Aul
Vladimer Bakhutashvili
Jacob David Ball
Layla J. Barkal
Megan Marie Bartz
Matthew Bauer
Eamon Doherty Bernardoni
Melinda Anne Beyer
Kelleen Marie Boehlke
Taylor Marie Boland
Bronson Bomkamp
DeMarco Bowen
Jesse Marie Boyett Anderson
Sean Donovan Buck
William Bryant Burrough
Heather Burton
Ryan Check
Skyler Leigh Chouinard
Joyce Conceicao
Patrick Corpuz
Evan Cretney
Kaytie Curtis
James Steven Dahm
Jason Davies
Michael Benjamin DeBoer
Trieu Viet Do
Alexandra Jordan Douglas
Laura Felley
Daryl Fields
Stephanie Fricke
Kerianne Fullin
Shannon James Gallagher
Katie Lynn Gelinas
Rezvaneh Ghasemzadeh
Jenny Giang
Anne-Marie Nicole Giuca
Edwarda DeSouza Golden
Sean Kenney Golden
Jillian Kay Gorski
Sarah Katherine Gray
Barbara Ha
Kevin Michael Hanneken
Yusi He
Cydney Heid
Joseph Henningsen
Scott Kenneth Hetzel
Lauren Kiyoko Hintz
Derek Hoerres
Ian Holmen
Elie T. James
Samuel Jang
Daniel Alan Jurczyk
Katharine Kelly
Rebecca Rose Kemnitz
Saira Khanna
Khalid Walid Khayr
Brittaney Bich-Hanh Khong
Alex Kivimaki
Marki Klapperich
Nathaniel Jay Kohlenberg
Vanessa M. Kung
Amanda M. Lam
Matthew Erick Larson
Craig Laufenberg
Ross Laurent
Christopher Martin Laylan
Scott Lee
Kayla Elizabeth Leibl
David Leinweber
Jacob Devin Lescher
Dana Ley
Kristin Catherine Brown Lipanot
Christopher J. Little
Daniel Lopez
Chee Lor
Alexa Lowry
Kimberly Ann Maciolek
Jeffrey James Mahlum
Theodore Maillette
Kyle Malecki
Michael Anthony Mann
Justin Massey
Matthieu Joseph Mayer
Julia Christine McPherson
Kaitlyn Mayer McQuistion
Bryant William Megna
Zachary Scott Meyer
Katharine Helena Molinarolo
Sarah Mortimer
Kathryn Leigh Mosso
Randall Nall
Anatoliy Nechyporenko
Melissa Anne Nehls
Minh Tuan Nguyen
Annie Novak
Katie O’Brien
Bridget O’Connell-Long
Emily Olson
Kelly Olson
Holly Rose Ortman
Aaron Owen
Stacy Marie Paar
Paul Panasiuk
Timothy James Peterson
Courtney Jean Pokrzywa
Aman Prasad
Bria Hanneman Rayome
Kestrel Reopelle
Courtney Reynolds
Maureen Riegert
Jeremy Wei Riekena
Corina Rusu
Sara Saleh
Nicole Kathryne Sather
Sarah Schaaf
Cassandra Anne Schandel
Abby Marie Schuh

Doctor of Medicine

Zachary Jon Ahola
Erik Anderson
Bryce Jordan Aul
Vladimer Bakhutashvili
Jacob David Ball
Layla J. Barkal
Megan Marie Bartz
Matthew Bauer
Eamon Doherty Bernardoni
Melinda Anne Beyer
Kelleen Marie Boehlke
Taylor Marie Boland
Bronson Bomkamp
DeMarco Bowen
Jesse Marie Boyett Anderson
Sean Donovan Buck
William Bryant Burrough
Heather Burton
Ryan Check
Skyler Leigh Chouinard
Joyce Conceicao
Patrick Corpuz
Evan Cretney
Kaytie Curtis
James Steven Dahm
Jason Davies
Michael Benjamin DeBoer
Trieu Viet Do
Alexandra Jordan Douglas
Laura Felley
Daryl Fields
Stephanie Fricke
Kerianne Fullin
Shannon James Gallagher
Katie Lynn Gelinas
Rezvaneh Ghasemzadeh
Jenny Giang
Anne-Marie Nicole Giuca
Edwarda DeSouza Golden
Sean Kenney Golden
Jillian Kay Gorski
Sarah Katherine Gray
Barbara Ha
Kevin Michael Hanneken
Yusi He
Cydney Heid
Joseph Henningsen
Scott Kenneth Hetzel
Lauren Kiyoko Hintz
Derek Hoerres
Ian Holmen
Elie T. James
Samuel Jang
Daniel Alan Jurczyk
Katharine Kelly
Rebecca Rose Kemnitz
Saira Khanna
Khalid Walid Khayr
Brittaney Bich-Hanh Khong
Alex Kivimaki
Marki Klapperich
Nathaniel Jay Kohlenberg
Vanessa M. Kung
Amanda M. Lam
Matthew Erick Larson
Craig Laufenberg
Ross Laurent
Christopher Martin Laylan
Scott Lee
Kayla Elizabeth Leibl
David Leinweber
Jacob Devin Lescher
Dana Ley
Kristin Catherine Brown Lipanot
Christopher J. Little
Daniel Lopez
Chee Lor
Alexa Lowry
Kimberly Ann Maciolek
Jeffrey James Mahlum
Theodore Maillette
Kyle Malecki
Michael Anthony Mann
Justin Massey
Matthieu Joseph Mayer
Julia Christine McPherson
Kaitlyn Mayer McQuistion
Bryant William Megna
Zachary Scott Meyer
Katharine Helena Molinarolo
Sarah Mortimer
Kathryn Leigh Mosso
Randall Nall
Anatoliy Nechyporenko
Melissa Anne Nehls
Minh Tuan Nguyen
Annie Novak
Katie O’Brien
Bridget O’Connell-Long
Emily Olson
Kelly Olson
Holly Rose Ortman
Aaron Owen
Stacy Marie Paar
Paul Panasiuk
Timothy James Peterson
Courtney Jean Pokrzywa
Aman Prasad
Bria Hanneman Rayome
Kestrel Reopelle
Courtney Reynolds
Maureen Riegert
Jeremy Wei Riekena
Corina Rusu
Sara Saleh
Nicole Kathryne Sather
Sarah Schaaf
Cassandra Anne Schandel
Abby Marie Schuh
Nathaniel Louis Schwartz
Andrew Thomas Scrima
Annika Selvick
Neil Shah
Mohammad Rashid Siddiqui
Matthew Smith
Willa Song
Ashley Nicole Soppe
Adam Sordahl
Erika Jane Starks
Andrew Steinfeldt
Bradley Stroik
Andrea Patricia Suarez Rodriguez
Natalie Ebsch Taylor
Terra Thimm
Caitlin Timmers
Laura Anne Van Leuven
Brittany Justine Van Remortel
Matthew Steven VandeHei
Jordan Allen Wackett
Alan Wang
Rebecca Warwick
Danielle Nicole Westenberg
Karla Wetley
Anthony Mario Wheeler
Mercedes Marie Williams
Tyler Alexander Wittmann
Adam Charles Wolfe
Clara Yanglei Ye
Jacob Daniel Zdra
Christopher Zarbock
Albert Zhang
Yi Zhang
Lin Zhao

Doctor of Nursing Practice

Blaire Marie Adkins
Khira Ahmed-Yahia
Rebecca Raye Atkins
Kelly Elizabeth Ayala
Sarah Carlson
Brenda R. Coupar
Theresa Dachel
Myra Elizabeth Deline
Suzanne Eileen Downing
Amel Mohamed Elshaier
Megan Foss
Shannon Gedman
Kari Hirvela
Diana Eleanor Jahr
Kalpana Koju
Rebecca Koslov
Megan Elizabeth LeClair-Netzel
Maira Lima Luettlinger
Wanda Meeteer
Nicholas Allen Oneel
Sarah Jean Pyzyk
Tyler Michael Rehlenger
Katryn Elizabeth Remler
Amy Ruth Schoenoff
Emily Marie Schumacher
Smita Sikhrakar
Briana Lea Swanson
Beth Wright
Monica Marie Vanko Zablotney

Daniel Brusch
Marissa Buzzanca
Kara Beth Carlisle
Jamin Carlson
Heather Champion
Xiwen Chen
Caleb M. Chitwood
Thomas Chia-Wei Chou
Joshua David Coffey
Meghan Michele Cohen
Megan Elizabeth Crombie
Matthew Lawrence Crowley
Danielle Cunniff
Stephen James Dahl
Nicholas A. Darrow
Zachary Joseph DeGrave
Danielle Dietz
Holly Brianne Dorscheid
Olivia Gwen Fahey
Brekk Feeley
Paige Fingerson
Brooke Rose Foster
Brooke Geiger
Rebecca Gerovac
Taylor Lyn Giedd
Matthew Jon Goelz
Daniel Gunther
Brandon Harkonen
Jacob C. Henry
Kayla Huebner
Bethany F. Ivey
Brianna Jacques
Theodore Jennaro
Brendon William Joseph Johnson
Ellen Lee Judd
Matthew Karow
Tyler Kennedy
Joanne Kuznicki
Amanda Marie Kvam
Logan Laatsch
Eric John Lardinois
Andrew James Larson
Tyler Michael Lee
Deborah Leigh Liechty
Jacob Loberger
Kamaljit Maan
Lissette Martinez
Brittany Meyer
Katie Ann Morgan
Marklie Munroe
Alison Novak
Lauren O'Dell
Megan Oupatiga

Doctor of Musical Arts

Yana Avedyan
Christopher Sands Boveroux
Erin Kathleen Bryan
Nathan Froebel
Kai-Ju Ho
Shun-Jung Hsu
Kyle Dee Johnson
Shing Fung Kwok
Thomas George Macaluso
Blakeley Menghini
Will Porter
Kyle Barrett Price
David Richardson
Zijin Yao

Jessica A. Acker
Hannah Adams
Bronia Amundson
Jared T. Baxa
Katherine Beach
Patrick Beiermeister
Henry Bertram
Joshua Besaw
Emily Katherine Bielen
Matthew Birschbach
Christopher Bisping
Emily Blaski
Rosalee Anne Bluhm
Emily Bollom
Mark Andrew Boudreau
Kirsten Bowers
Kellen Sean Bowne

Daniel Brusch
Marissa Buzzanca
Kara Beth Carlisle
Jamin Carlson
Heather Champion
Xiwen Chen
Caleb M. Chitwood
Thomas Chia-Wei Chou
Joshua David Coffey
Meghan Michele Cohen
Megan Elizabeth Crombie
Matthew Lawrence Crowley
Danielle Cunniff
Stephen James Dahl
Nicholas A. Darrow
Zachary Joseph DeGrave
Danielle Dietz
Holly Brianne Dorscheid
Olivia Gwen Fahey
Brekk Feeley
Paige Fingerson
Brooke Rose Foster
Brooke Geiger
Rebecca Gerovac
Taylor Lyn Giedd
Matthew Jon Goelz
Daniel Gunther
Brandon Harkonen
Jacob C. Henry
Kayla Huebner
Bethany F. Ivey
Brianna Jacques
Theodore Jennaro
Brendon William Joseph Johnson
Ellen Lee Judd
Matthew Karow
Tyler Kennedy
Joanne Kuznicki
Amanda Marie Kvam
Logan Laatsch
Eric John Lardinois
Andrew James Larson
Tyler Michael Lee
Deborah Leigh Liechty
Jacob Loberger
Kamaljit Maan
Lissette Martinez
Brittany Meyer
Katie Ann Morgan
Marklie Munroe
Alison Novak
Lauren O'Dell
Megan Oupatiga
Alyssa Marie Owens
Natalie Anna Paly
Nicholas Parker
Kelsey Pausche
Emily Perinovic
Zachariah Pickart
Whitney Marie Pilger
Zachary John Plachinski
Tara Ragatz
Brianna Christine Rahmlow
Kristie Lynn Ray
Adam Remme
Craig Riccardo
Alicia M. Ritscher
Bradley Rosandick
Jamie Rypel
Christina Rose Sanchez
Erik I. Saucedo
Chloe Rae Schmidt
Tyler Schultz
Anthony M. Schumacher
Cameron Seiser
Nikita Shah
Benjamin Harrison Shaw
Jerad Simmons
Hamide Sinani
Magdalena Maria Siodlak
Jeffrey Soukup
Heather Stoner
Stephanie Thau
Craigm M. Thomas
Skyler Thomas
Gabrielle Thompson
Rachael Rebecca Thruman
Christina Tran
Abigail Twigg
Kevin Van Camp
Crystal Vue
Treashure Wade
Kelsey Waier
Joyce Wang
Jahred Washington
Jesse Weber
Kara Elizabeth Wischer
Caitlin Isabel Wolfgram
Nathan L. Woolever
Breanne Yancey
KaoChong Yang
Samantha Emily Zacher
Marc Christopher Zande

Doctor of Philosophy

Maleeha Abbas  
*Counseling Psychology*

Marryam Amer Abdll-Haleem  
*Comparative Literature and Folklore Studies*

Kelly Dawn Abrams  
*English*

Kallie Beth Abreu-Gonzalez  
*Spanish*

Suehelay Acevedo-Acevedo  
*Biomedical Engineering*

Mercy Agepong  
*Educational Policy Studies*

Erik John Aiken  
*Electrical Engineering*

Manik Aima  
*Medical Physics*

Raed Al Kontar  
*Industrial Engineering*

Mary Margaret Allison  
*German*

Alexandra Corbett Allweiss  
*Educational Policy Studies*

Ibrahim Algham  
*Civil and Environmental Engineering*

Ahmad Fakhri Alshannaq  
*Food Science*

Seleuk Altuntas  
*Languages and Cultures of Asia*

Alexandra Marie Ament  
*Educational Psychology*

Priya Sharada Ananth  
*Spanish*

Bhargava Aniruddha  
*Electrical Engineering*

Joseph Anthony Anistranski  
*Educational Psychology*

Mohammed Rafi Arefin  
*Geography*

Apoorva Athavale  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Shane Auerbach  
*Economics*

Annaly Rebecca Babb-Guerra  
*Curriculum and Instruction*

Jason Aaron Bandy  
*Materials Science*

Hilary Louise Barker  
*Zoology*

Marit Ann Barkve  
*Scandinavian Studies, Literature*

Kevin Jeffrey Barnett  
*Chemical Engineering*

Zachary Barnett-Howell  
*Political Science*

KC Ives Barry Councilor  
*Communication Arts*

Rania Bashar  
*Biological Systems Engineering*

Trina Basu  
*Neuroscience*

Mariajose Bedoya  
*Medical Physics*

Kevin Eric Bengtson  
*Rehabilitation Counselor Education*

Milena Bernardinello  
*Urban and Regional Planning*

Tobey James Betthauser  
*Medical Physics*

Chelsea Ann Blackburn Cohen  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Samantha Ann Blair  
*Educational Psychology*

Margaryta Bondarenko  
*Spanish*

Edward Peter Boswell  
*Soil Science*

Robert Bradley  
*Cellular and Molecular Biology*

Melissa Breeden  
*Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences*

David Patrick Bresnahan  
*History*

Anna Christine Brezny  
*Chemistry*

Emily Anne Brinck  
*Rehabilitation Counselor Education*

Cherry Tsi Brown  
*Molecular & Environmental Toxicology*

Jonathan Hugh Brown  
*Physics*

Sarah Abbey Brown  
*Psychology*

Steven Thomas Bruckbauer  
*Microbiology*

James Donald Brunner  
*Mathematics*

Amanda Rae Buchberger Jones  
*Chemistry*

River Bullock  
*Art History*

Brianna Jean Butera  
*Spanish*

Katelyn Joy Butler  
*Plant Pathology*

Pamela Yael Camejo Medranda  
*Civil and Environmental Engineering*

Allison Christine Cardiel  
*Chemistry*

Jared Carlson-Stevermer  
*Biomedical Engineering*

Virginia Carlton  
*Curriculum and Instruction*

Abe Carr  
*Business*
Ian Robert Carrillo  
Sociology
Kathryn Ann Carroll  
Human Ecology
Rachel Jane Carroll  
English
Ritodhi Chakraborty  
Geography
Parikshith Bangalore Channegowda  
Electrical Engineering
Hannah S. Chapman  
Political Science
Laura Carolina Chavez-Moreno  
Curriculum and Instruction
Wanyi Chen  
Economics
Yu-Hsing Chen  
Chinese
Zhengwei Chen  
Chemistry
Jingrui Cheng  
Mathematics
Nongyi Cheng  
Chemistry
Xian Cheng  
Biophysics
Gina Chiuminatto  
Comparative Literature and Folklore Studies
Eunjin Cho  
Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology
Sang June Cho  
Electrical Engineering
Tsoyki Choera  
Microbiology
Hye Eun Choi  
History
Hyonbin Choi  
English
Mina Choi  
Communication Arts
Suyong Choi  
Cellular and Molecular Biology
Hsingwen Chung  
Social and Administrative Sciences in Pharmacy
Alexander Thomas Clark  
Economics
Amy Lynette Clay  
Second Language Acquisition
Daniel Chesley Cochran  
Art History
Maxwell Collins  
Computer Sciences
Joseph Colvin  
Communication Arts
Austin David Comer  
Chemical Engineering
Matthew James Connolly  
Communication Arts
Ashley Lonsdale Cook  
Art History
Benjamin Cox  
Medical Physics
Mary Caitlin Cramer  
Dairy Science
Evan Crawford  
Political Science
Kyle Jonathon Czech  
Chemistry
Flavio Dal Forno Chuahy  
Mechanical Engineering
Christopher Joseph D’Angelo  
Plant Breeding and Plant Genetics
Burcu Frances Darst  
Epidemiology
Travis J. De Wolfe  
Food Science
Amy E. Dejong  
Food Science
Zachary John DeLand  
Physics
Justin Daniel Delorit  
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Ryan Denu  
Cellular and Molecular Biology
Rachel Marie Deroos  
Educational Psychology
Allison Mary Derrick  
Agricultural and Applied Economics
Harshad Deshmukh  
Computer Sciences
Vishram Deshpande  
Electrical Engineering
Eric Dienstfrey  
Film History
Shunping Ding  
Plant Pathology
Tom Jacob Dobbins  
Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics
Laura Margaret Dodd  
Physics
Eduardo Dominguez-Munaiz  
Plant Breeding and Plant Genetics
Kymerber Ra Draeger  
Forestry
Chloe Pak Drummond  
Botany
Yue Du  
Sociology
Sabrina Nicola Dumas  
Nutritional Sciences
Pierce Michael Edmiston  
Psychology
Shoshannah Iylene Eggers  
Population Health
Nathan Pell Ela  
Sociology
Nalan Erbil Erkan  
Languages and Cultures of Asia
Mehmet Ali Ergun  
Industrial Engineering
Barbara Escobar  
Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Karla Jeanette Esquilin-Lebron  
Microbiology
Emily Evans  
Curriculum and Instruction
Joshua L. Everson  
Molecular & Environmental Toxicology
Mingxuan Fan  
Agricultural and Applied Economics
Aaron Nicholas Fancher  
Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics
Aurelia Faure  
Physiology
Etienne Fluet-Chouinard  
Freshwater and Marine Science
Nathaniel William Fortney  
Geoscience
Sarah Nicole Forzley  
French
Rachel Christina Frattarola  
Agricultural and Applied Economics
Elyse Christoff Freiberger  
Biochemistry
Dieckson Osani Freire  
Food Science
Carlton Pennington Frost VI  
Neuroscience
Yongping Fu  
Chemistry
Chisato Fukuda  
Anthropology
Joseph Lee Gage  
Plant Breeding and Plant Genetics
Vinay Gangadhhar  
Electrical Engineering
Sathyia Swaroop Ganta  
Electrical Engineering
Ming Gao  
Computer Sciences
James Pedro Garcia  
Endocrinology - Reproductive Physiology
Matthew E. Garcia  
Forestry
Baoyun Ge  
Electrical Engineering
Weijuan Geng  
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Whitney Renae Gent  
Communication Arts
Duygu Gerceker  
Chemical Engineering
Nicole Marie Gibbs  
Plant Breeding and Plant Genetics
Eunsun Gil  
Economics
Paul Suganthan  
Computer Sciences
Jeffrey Lynn Godsey  
Interdisciplinary Theatre Studies
Lauryn R. Gold  
English
Daniel Gomez Cardona  
Medical Physics
Xun Gong  
Economics
Sergio Gonzalez  
History
Sebastian Goris  
Mechanical Engineering
Robert Grandl  
Computer Sciences
Jennifer Lynn Gray  
Second Language Acquisition
Sifan Gu  
Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences
Unnur Gudnadottir  
Population Health
Karla Brittany Ward Hall  
Materials Science
Laura Elizabeth Hamman  
Curriculum and Instruction
Evelyn A. S. Hammond  
Environment and Resources
Jiyuan Han  
Mathematics
Wontae Han  
Economics
Bruhathi Handanahal Sundarmurthy  
Computer Sciences
Jon B. Hansen  
Medical Physics
Winslow Demming Hansen  
Zoology
Kristin Haraldsdottir  
Kinesiology
Adam G. Harry  
Curriculum and Instruction
Philip Joseph Hart  
Electrical Engineering
Rachel Marie Hart  
Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies
Cristian Andres Hernandez  
Economics
Nestor J. Hernandez-Lozada  
Chemical Engineering
Yangsun Hong  
Mass Communications
Julie Ann Horner  
Educational Psychology
Lindsey Leigh Houghton  
Counseling Psychology
Lanikque Laquiel Howard  
Social Welfare
Chengbin Huang  
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Mailee Huynh  
Cancer Biology
Anastasia Ivantsova  
Business
Kanako Iwanaga  
Rehabilitation Counselor Education
Grayson Lee Jackson  
Chemistry
Nicholas Andrew Jacobson  
History of Science, Medicine and Technology
Sachin Jain  
Plant Pathology
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Discipline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Mejia</td>
<td>Environmental Chemistry and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambar Meneses</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Meric De Bellefon</td>
<td>Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin Paul Merullo</td>
<td>Zoology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Anne Metzger</td>
<td>Dairy Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iulia Mihaila</td>
<td>Human Ecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dareen Mikheil</td>
<td>Comparative Biomedical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Lianne Miller</td>
<td>Molecular &amp; Environmental Toxicology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilary Elaine Miller</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian James Miller</td>
<td>Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Hee Min</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatemehsadat</td>
<td>Second Language Acquisition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanny Moffette</td>
<td>Agricultural and Applied Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahya Mohtashami</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tae Joon Moon</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mollie Nicole Moore</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Moore</td>
<td>Dairy Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peyman Morteza</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Dawn Murphy</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohad Murrar</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumitaka Nakamura</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eun Ha Namkung</td>
<td>Social Welfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. Natvig</td>
<td>Special Graduate Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luz Maria Neira</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Patrick Neumann</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Christine Neumann</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Minh Nguyen</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jalissa Lovenia Nguyen</td>
<td>Molecular &amp; Environmental Toxicology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Young Nickens</td>
<td>Educational Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethsaida Ivette Nieves</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanzhuo Niu</td>
<td>Educational Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Daniel Nost</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Jean Obitz-Bukartek</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toshiaki Ogawa</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron David Olson</td>
<td>Engineering Mechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Zachary Oshlag</td>
<td>Civil and Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Ostrem Loss</td>
<td>Molecular and Environmental Toxicology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Canonaco Owens</td>
<td>Educational Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merve Ozen</td>
<td>Industrial Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Alexander Hughes Pardy</td>
<td>Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byungkwon Park</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eujin Park</td>
<td>Educational Policy Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Jordan Patton</td>
<td>Medical Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June Cynthia Paul</td>
<td>Social Welfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Kate Paulson</td>
<td>Botany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Paulson</td>
<td>Computer Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne Pek</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuelin Peng</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Marie Peters</td>
<td>Social and Administrative Sciences in Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Fredrik Pfaffenroth</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Pflum</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funita Phan</td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tippapha Pisithkul</td>
<td>Cellular and Molecular Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Pizzo</td>
<td>Pharmaceutical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nayomi Z. Plaza Rodriguez</td>
<td>Materials Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Griffin Post</td>
<td>Kinesiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Scott Prahl</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisa Ann Pykett</td>
<td>Human Ecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Raiklin</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Louis Scarpelli</td>
<td>Medical Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarmila Kavecanska Sawicka</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J W Saputro</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Frederick Sawicki</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Wayne Scharf</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwynneth Schell</td>
<td>Counseling Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jara M. Rios Rodriguez</td>
<td>Portuguese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew John Rush</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachariah Daniel Rueger</td>
<td>Materials Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew John Rush</td>
<td>Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thanicha Ruangmas</td>
<td>Agricultural and Applied Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Anthony Rios</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas M. Riley</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Roberts</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Elisabeth Roll</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felice Joy Resnik</td>
<td>Educational Policy Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarmila Kavecanska Sawicka</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Lynn Ramsel</td>
<td>Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Clement Reed</td>
<td>German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Javier Renteria</td>
<td>Educational Policy Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Sarah Clement Reed</td>
<td>Educational Policy Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thanicha Ruangmas</td>
<td>Agricultural and Applied Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachariah Daniel Rueger</td>
<td>Materials Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew John Rush</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachariah Daniel Rueger</td>
<td>Materials Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Wayne Scharf</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J W Saputro</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Frederick Sawicki</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Wayne Scharf</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwynneth Schell</td>
<td>Counseling Psychology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cari Ann Schmitz Carley  
Plant Breeding and Plant Genetics

Rebecca Anne Schomer  
Microbiology

Andrew William Schreiber  
Agricultural and Applied Economics

Ilana Ruth Schroeder  
Music

Melissa Jane Scott  
Environment and Resources

Joseph John Sepe  
Physiology

Tessa Sermet  
French

Akshat Sharma Sharma  
Comparative Biomedical Sciences

Adam Michael Shea  
Electrical Engineering

Melinda Jean Shearer  
Chemistry

Stephanie Jean Shedlow  
Curriculum and Instruction

Melissa Ann Sheedy  
German

Andrew John Shepard  
Medical Physics

Evgenia Shishkova  
Biochemistry

Patrick Shriwise  
Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics

Hannah Silber  
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Milan Simic  
Languages and Cultures of Asia

Rachel Sippy  
Epidemiology

Olusegun Akolawole Soetan  
African Languages and Literature

Adam Hal Spencer  
Economics

Jeremy Alexander Spool  
Zoology

Mark James Starr  
Psychology

Sarah Adel Stefanos  
Environment and Resources

Melanie Nicole Stock  
Soil Science

Casey Lorene Stockstill  
Sociology

Matthew John Stolt  
Chemistry

Nicholas McIntosh Strohl  
Educational Policy Studies

Shufang Sun  
Counseling Psychology

Xiaoyi Sun  
Linguistics

Lane Michael Sunwall  
History

Marta-Laura Suska  
Anthropology

Ragnar Christian Svare  
German

Joseph Szulczewski  
Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology

Yoko Takeda  
Economics

Tony Yutong Tam  
Pharmaceutical Sciences

Li Xuan Tan  
Pharmaceutical Sciences

Sameer Tanuja  
Medical Physics

Chaiyapat Tangpatjaroen  
Materials Science

Amy Beth Taub  
Human Ecology

Rattavut Teerakıpıbal  
Pharmaceutical Sciences

Mitchell Paul Thayer  
Chemistry

Chris Thomas  
Pharmaceutical Sciences

Meredith Rhoads Thomas  
Business

Nicole Christine Thomas  
Chemistry

Blaise Jonathan Thompson  
Chemistry

Mingyuan Tian  
Chemical Engineering

Jack Andrew Tilka  
Materials Science and Engineering

Alexandra Torres  
Cancer Biology

Khoa Tran  
Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology

Nouhoum Traore  
Agricultural and Applied Economics

Libby Rose Tronnes  
History

Dinh Truong  
Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics

Tzu-Wei Tsao  
Physiology

Keren Turton  
Biochemistry

Joelle Tybon  
Comparative Literature and Folklore Studies

Amy Uhrin  
Zoology

Emmanuel King Urey  
Environment and Resources

Amy Lynn Van Asselt  
Mechanical Engineering

Bess Collins Van Asselt  
Curriculum and Instruction

Julissa Ventura  
Educational Policy Studies

Michael Francis Vignos  
Mechanical Engineering

Vijay Thiruvengadam Vijayaraghavan  
Electrical Engineering

Rosalina Villalon Landeros  
Endocrinology - Reproductive Physiology

Raajay Viswanathan  
Computer Sciences

Pao Vue  
Geography

Tomoko Wakana  
Curriculum and Instruction

Kevin Alan Walters  
History

Bo Wang  
Anthropology

Hui Wang  
Biological Systems Engineering

Xiaodong Wang  
Electrical Engineering

Ze Wang  
Electrical Engineering

Zach Warner  
Political Science

Keisha Watson  
English

Matthew Weathered  
Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics

Samantha Roma Weaver  
Endocrinology - Reproductive Physiology

Bridgette Kathleen Werner  
History

Joseph Wielgosz  
Psychology

Jaime Fay Willbur  
Plant Pathology

Bridgett Jean Willey  
Curriculum and Instruction

Anna Williams  
Astronomy

Andrew Peter Wislocki  
Counseling Psychology

Ryan Connor Wolfson-Ford  
History

Jia-Hui Stefanie Wong  
Educational Policy Studies

Adrienne Rix Wood  
Psychology

Bingying Xie  
Statistics

Ke Xu  
Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences

Tian Yang  
Chemistry
Tzuhsiung Yang  
Chemistry
Zhilin Yang  
Chemistry
Jun Yao  
Geological Engineering
Dongxi Ye  
Mathematics
Ponlkrit Yesin  
Microbiology
Caitlin Anne Yocco-Locascio  
French
Dhongik Samuel Yoon  
Nuclear Engineering and  
Engineering Physics
Jangsu Yoon  
Economics
Ji Hee Yoon  
Economics
Ethan Young  
Agricultural and Applied Economics
Yefim Zaltsman  
Biochemistry
Katie Zaman  
Sociology
Ayca Zayim  
Sociology
Guiming Zhang  
Geography
Xuan Zhang  
Electrical Engineering
Yingzi Zhang  
Nursing
Dongting Zhao  
Chemical Engineering
Xin Zhao  
Psychology
Snezhana Zheltoukhova  
Second Language Acquisition
Kaiyue Zheng  
Industrial Engineering
Tarek Ziadna  
African Languages and Literature
Carly Dale Ziter  
Zoology

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

Sara Adelman
Jessica Marie Albergo
Samantha Marie Anderson
Ethan Paul Andre
Lydia Jeanne Ansen-Wilson
Sarah Appleby
Marisa Lynn Bailey
Emily Binversie
Amanda Lynn Boucher
Miranda Lea Braithwaite
Amanda Lynn Brown
Christina Brown
Sadie Brooke Brown
Lucas Edward Budden
Jamie Buhk
Amanda Beth Craven
Taylor Disch
Emily Susan Duane
Elizabeth Mary Dunfield
Samuel David Emmerich
Emily Ann Evenson
Kelly Marie Flynn
Melissa Dixon Gall
Mary Esther Galle
Alex Gander
Hillary Geipel
Shannon Marie Gildersleeve
Frances Celeste Goglio
Melissa Hayes
Emily Rose Hielmeier
Bridget A. Holck
Melanie Iverson
Judy Jean
Syna Josephine Johnson
Jessica Joniaux
Katharine Kierski
Megan Lee Koester
Jacob Anthony Lauer
Kelsey Libbe
Connie Lin
Katherine Ann Liutkus
William Isaac Loucks
Heidi Elizabeth McClean
Jaclyn Lee McIntyre
Abageal Mleziva
Lynzie Mlsna
Anne Marie Moss
Lissa Ong
Dana Marie Palma
Heather Briana Peart
Kayla Marie Perry
Tawna Pogreba
Steven Robert Rapp
Zachary Benser Rathbun
Brittney Elizabeth Rigby
Jessica Rippe Martinez
Eric Philip Rohner
Michelle Rothaug
Emily Schendel
Meryl Kress Schimek
Brian Paul Schnell
Lauren Taylor Semanchik
Emily Frances Severson
Jacob Mitchell Siewert
Abby Elizabeth Soderberg
Emma Svenson
Miranda Rose Torkelson
Mimi Tran
Ashley Van Batavia
Cristina Vaughan
Kendra Wells
Alyssa Michelle White
Jacob Wolf
Arden Zeman

Doctor of Physical Therapy

Spencer Agnew
Matthew Aguilera
Theodore Michael Atwood
Brady Bachmann
Christopher W. Chism
Ian Connors
Tyler DeChiara
Allison Ebert
Amanda Eckhardt
Master of Fine Arts

Madeline Ann Court  
*Creative Writing*

Justin Edward Eccles  
*Art*

Arielle Ems  
*Theatre and Drama*

J. Leigh Garcia  
*Art*

Luisa Fernanda Garcia-Gomez  
*Human Ecology*

Brittany Nicole Graham  
*Theatre and Drama*

Grant Charles Gustafson  
*Art*

Erica Hess  
*Human Ecology*

Jason Lippincott Kartez  
*Art*

Rebecca Kautz  
*Art*

Caitlin Marie Magness  
*Theatre and Drama*

Dantiel Wynn Moniz  
*Creative Writing*

Jack Philip Ortiz  
*Creative Writing*

Fikriye Ozmeral  
*Art*

Joseph Pine  
*Art*

Rodrigo Restrepo  
*Creative Writing*

Zachary Robert Schmitt  
*Theatre and Drama*

Carrie Ann Schuettpelz  
*Creative Writing*

Jennie Seidewand  
*Creative Writing*

John Shea  
*Art*

Emily Drew Shetler  
*Creative Writing*

Deborah Elaine Smrz  
*Theatre and Drama*

Sruthi Suresan  
*Theatre and Drama*

Karen Frances Trexler  
*Art*

Dylan Weir  
*Creative Writing*

Maria Wood  
*Human Ecology*

Elizabeth Jean Younce  
*Art*

Master of Genetic Counselor Studies

Amy Donahues  
Eden Jessica Faye  
Ellen Anne Johnson  
Sharon May Luu  
Jonica Leigh Richards  
Jessica Marie Tarnowski

Master of Laws–Legal Institutions

Vasut Chayachinda  
Landing Dahaba  
Yingxin Ge  
Haoran Guo  
Heba Hazzaa  
Fang-Ting Hsu  
Wenting Huang  
Qiyang Lin  
Minghui Luo  
Nadeska Nino Gomez  
Jiayuan Qiu  
Siming Qu  
Evelyn G. Sosa Moreno  
Tanya Tangvorachai  
Fang Tian  
Hagen Trübenbach  
Pei-Yu Tsao  
Lei Wang  
Minhua Xi  
Xiangge Yan  
Nan Yin  
Tonglu Yu  
Jie Zhou  
Courtlyn G. Roser-Jones

Master of Public Health

Deena Alsabti  
DeMarco Bowen  
William Bryant Burrough  
Lisa Marie Charron  
Sabeena Kaur Cheema  
Claire Wallis Dennis  
Neelam Ghanshyam Dhadankar  
Odilichi Ugokwe Ezenwanne  
Kerianne Fullin  
Erin M. Hammer  
Lexi Handrick  
Julia Katheryn Jensen  
Joseph Michael Kalscheur  
Lia Karina Kostiuk  
Laura Ann Baker Lins  
Sarah Marilyn Litman

Master of Physician Assistant Studies

Deena Alsabti  
Briana Marie Bamke  
Susan Berg  
Janyne Rochelle Bolliger  
Alyssa Leigh Bulman  
Vanessa C. Castor  
Sabeena Kaur Cheema  
Mark Diaz III  
Matthew James Dolan  
Emily L. Dorsett  
Mikal Drye  

Justin Jon Ellingstad  
Krystal Kaye Enger  
Kristin Renee Erickson  
Crystal Hope Farrand  
Colleen Marie Gleason  
Chad Edward Gregory  
Jasmine Irene Haines  
Paulina Agnieszka Hall  
Kelsey Marilaine Henriquez  
Jenny Hohl  
Morgan Horng  
Jordan Elizabeth Hronek  
Anthony Vincent Hull  
Lauren Colleen Jernegan  
Rachael Michelle Lynn  
Brian McComb  
Katherine Aurora McHugh  
Jourdyn Leigh Mootz  
Craig Aaron Pierce  
Christina Lecea Plaisance  
Jessica Marie Price  
Julia Prosser  
Richard John Raffaelli  
Stephanie Ann Ruden  
Lisa Jean Ruff  
Hayley Marie Schanen  
Marlee Schmitz  
Lauren Marie Siewert  
Kelly Ann Skiles  
Joseph Timothy Stader  
Chloe Vanderweele  
Ashley Rae Wenninger  
Bailey Murphy Yeager
Stephanie Marburger
Courtney Lizabeth Maxcy
Kelly Rose McGinn
Helen Powling
Lisa Jean Ruff
Ian Albert Ryan
Erin Marie Skalitzky
Brittany Justine Van Remortel
Kong Peter Vang
Daniel George Willcockson

Master’s Degrees

Mikalai Abmiotka
Engineering
Nathan Abney
Urban and Regional Planning
Megan R. Adams
Library and Information Studies
Sara Adelman
Comparative Biomedical Sciences
Vishal Rajiv Agarwal
Computer Sciences
Deepanker Aggarwal
Computer Sciences
Naman Agrawal
Computer Sciences
Raed Al Kontar
Statistics
Alesia C. Alexander
Afro-American Studies
Salah Ahmed Ali Algabli
African Languages and Literature
Samuel Louis Alhadeff
International Public Affairs
Hassan Ali
Mechanical Engineering
Ryan Timothy Alpers
Plant Breeding and Plant Genetics
Allison Amadon
Business: Accounting
Priyadarshi Amar
Economics
Niraj Amin
Business: Marketing
Christiana An
Business: Finance, Investment and Banking
Shuai An
Economics
Vignesh Ananth
Economics
Amanda Lynn Anderson
Biotechnology
Craig A. Anderson
Business: General Management
Eric Michael Anderson
Business: Accounting
Erin Marie Anderson
Educational Psychology
Joshua Richard Anderson
Business: Finance, Investment and Banking
Katie Melissa Anderson
Music: Performance
Paul Anderson
Business: General Management
Sarah Jannette Anderson
Social Work
Ethan Paul Andre
Masters of Public Health
Budi Antony
Business: General Management
Gabrielle L. Anzalone
Social Work
Megan Aprahamian
Business: Accounting
Aqueel Nazim Altaf
Industrial Engineering
Faramarz Arad
Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics
Omer Shabbaz Arain
International Public Affairs
Vania G. Arias Alosilla
Business: Supply Chain Management
Terry Armstrong
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Bhargav Arun Kumar
Manufacturing Systems Engineering
Maria Constantina Arvanitakis
Rehabilitation Psychology
Mitchell Wesley Arvidson
International Public Affairs
Ethan Asher
Business: Accounting
Zeynep Atabay
Economics
Jessica Mary Aubuchon
Educational Psychology
Kyle Alan Ause
Business: Accounting
Johannes Austermann
Mechanical Engineering
Amanda Kristen Back
Curriculum and Instruction
Gordon John Backer
Library and Information Studies
Jonathan Charles Badger
Biomedical Data Science
Dan Bagin
Business: Finance, Investment and Banking
Lan Bai
Computer Sciences
Todd Bailey
Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Shelby J. Baker
Gender and Women’s Studies
Yeshwin Kumar Balaji
Manufacturing Systems Engineering
Travis Balcerzak
Business: Accounting
Sarah Baldwin
Social Work
Jessica Lauree Banitt
Social Work
Robert Bannister
Mechanical Engineering
Tarun Bansal
Computer Sciences
Abrianna Hau Barca
Business: General Management
Kelly Anne Bard
Special Education
Frank Baretta
Business: Accounting
Annie Barnes
Social Work
Zachary Barnett-Howell
Agricultural and Applied Economics
Danielle Mary Barnhart
Social Work
Njemeh Princess Barrow
Social Work
Matthew Alan Bartos
Business: Accounting
Rajat Barve
Economics
Nathan Baskfield
Industrial Engineering
Charlotte Emmanuelle Bate
Geoscience
Joel Thomas Bauer
Bacteriology
MollyJo Bautch
Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Karan Bavishi
Computer Sciences
Thomas Beattie
Business: General Management
Samantha J Beaver
English Linguistics
Abraham Bechara
Mechanical Engineering
Brittany Leah Beckmann
Social Work
Christopher John Begalke
Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences
Patricia Beier
Social Work
Nicholas H. Bell
Engineering
Kelsey Berg
Applied English Linguistics
Evan Bernier  
*Business: Finance, Investment and Banking*

Jaron Bernstein  
*Business: Arts Administration*

Molly Bever  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Sara Robbins Beyer  
*Electrical Engineering*

Narendra Singh Bhati  
*Business: General Management*

Pradeep Bhatt  
*Business: Management and Human Resources*

Melissa Cherise Biagtan  
*Communication Sciences and Disorders*

Carl Biggers  
*Business: Operations and Technology Management*

Julia May Cattani Billingham  
*Business: Accounting*

Kerry Bizzigotti  
*Business: General Management*

Carolyn Blackdeer  
*Social Work*

James Blank  
*Business: General Management*

Kathryn Anne Blaser  
*Business: Accounting*

Joshua M. Blatz  
*Electrical and Computer Engineering*

Ruby Gallop Blau  
*French Studies*

Sarah Bluvas  
*Business: Arts Administration*

Adam Philip Boben  
*Business: Accounting*

Bryan Leo Boger  
*Civil and Environmental Engineering*

Bob Bojic  
*Business: General Management*

Megan Joyce Bollig  
*Social Work*

Leo Borrel  
*Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics*

Christopher L Boucher  
*Business: General Management*

Shelby Lynn Bowser  
*Rehabilitation Psychology*

Benjamin Savelle Boyajian  
*Music*

Miranda Lea Braithwaite  
*Master of Public Health*

Alix Christine Brandt  
*Rehabilitation Psychology*

Therese Christine Bredemus  
*Clinical Nutrition*

Zandi Brehmer  
*Business: General Management*

Amanda Rose Brenden  
*Social Work*

Lucinda Briesemeister  
*Social Work*

David Paul Brochtrup  
*Business: Accounting*

Andrew Ian Brockmann  
*Computer Sciences*

Paige Laurel Broeckel  
*French Studies*
Scott Michael Broetzmann
Communication Arts
Kyree Brooks
Special Education
Jennifer Layne Brown
Social Work
Nick Brown
Business: Real Estate and Urban Land Economics
Brandi Browkowski-Durow
Curriculum and Instruction
Amaya Rebecca Bruce-Allington
Social Work
Jared Shane Bruksch-Meck
Business: General Management
Kimberly Marie Bruksch-Meck
Business: General Management
Alyssa Leigh Brummitt
Kinesiology
Plengrapin Buason
Electrical Engineering
Nellie Jean Bubb
Occupational Therapy
Katherine Ann Bucher
Social Work
David Robert Buckley
Business: General Management
Emma Louise Buczkowski
Plant Pathology
Jeremy Bulman
Social Work
Erica Amanda Burke
Social Work
Katelyn Burkhart
Business: Accounting
Jillian Burnette
Business: Accounting
Vivian Lynn Burnette
Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Matthew Warner Burr
International Public Affairs
Brian Paul Butzler
Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Ann Cacace
Social Work
Shelby Lynn Cameron
Business: Accounting
Jenn Campbell
Engineering
Kaydian Lorraine Campbell
Library and Information Studies
Kristin Cannon
Social Work
Jialue Cao
Economics
Yuzhen Cao
Mathematics
Grady Capobianco
Business: Real Estate and Urban Land Economics
Candice Mercedez Cardoza
Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Samuel Cares
Social Work
Jennifer Ann Carey
Social Work
David James Carley
Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Scott Marshall Carlsen
Business: General Management
Adam Carney
Business: Accounting
Amanda Nicole Carrizales
Social Work
Steven Edward Carroll
Engineering
Blair Marie Casarotto
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Brianda Aniza Castellanos
French Studies
Gregory Catrambone
Engineering
Tim Cavnar
Applied English Linguistics
Alan M. Cawley
Business: General Management
Sinan Ceken
Economics
Kevin Daniel Cencula
Business: Marketing
Tyler Jeffrey Centers
Curriculum and Instruction
Evan Daniel Chambers
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Matthew Chan
Music: Performance
Maria Yvonne Chavez
Agroecology
Changli Chen
Economics
Erwin Chen
Public Affairs
Jiayi Chen
English
Karen Elaine Chen
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Sijia Chen
Economics
Tingting Chen
Business: Accounting
Xiaomei Chen
Business: Operations and Technology Management
Yanxi Chen
Business: Accounting
Yu Chen
Economics
Dairong Cheng
Business: Finance, Investment and Banking
Samantha Elizabeth Cherba-Oliphant
Social Work
James Cherry
Mechanical Engineering
Stephanie Cheversia
Business: General Management
Lugene Rene Chicks
Rehabilitation Psychology
Anna Jo Childs
Social Work
Nehemiah J. Chinavare
Public Affairs
Chutikarn Chitboonthavisuk
Bacteriology
Grace Catherine Christensen
Biotechnology
James William Christenson
Business: Accounting
Thomas Chrobak
Materials Science
Yan Chu
Statistics
Hsingwen Chung
Social and Administrative Sciences in Pharmacy
Joseph Chung
Computer Sciences
Nathan Adam Clabby
Engineering
Ryan M. Clare
Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences
Alex Clement
Business: Accounting
Ryan Craig Close
Business: Marketing
Alexandra Ann Cobb
Business: Accounting
Jeffrey Daniel Cofsky
Industrial Engineering
Joel Kenneth Coleman
Business: General Management
Jose Luis Colon Quintana
Mechanical Engineering
Lauren Olivia Companiott
Rehabilitation Psychology
Caroline Condon
Rehabilitation Psychology
Andrew Thomas Conley
Mechanical Engineering
Megan Elizabeth Conley
Social Work
Logan Anthony Conlon
Business: Accounting
Timothy George Connolly
Library and Information Studies
Catherine Conrad  
*Occupational Therapy*

Kirsten Kae Conrad  
*Social Work*

Emmanuel Contreras Guzman  
*Biomedical Engineering*

Hunter Cook  
*Business: Marketing*

Bethany Lia Corbae  
*Business: Real Estate and Urban Land Economics*

Jack Steven Cords  
*Business: Accounting*

Daniel Corral  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Anna Marie Cosenza  
*Rehabilitation Psychology*

John A. Cotrone  
*Water Resources Management*

Cristina Couri  
*Business: Management and Human Resources*

Antonio Serafino Covelli  
*Bacteriology*

Robert Lawrence Cowling  
*Cartography and Geographic Information Systems*

Amy Lynn Cralam  
*Business: General Management*

Jennifer Z. Cramer  
*Rehabilitation Psychology*

Kimberly Crowell  
*Social Work*

Joshua Rommel Cruz  
*Public Affairs*

Samuel James Cubinski  
*Business: Accounting*

Jessica Lyann Cummuta  
*Business: General Management*

Alisyn Taylor Cundiff  
*Social Work*

Sarah Therese Curtis  
*Occupational Therapy*

Saman Cyrus  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Keith R. Dahl  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Vera Dahmen  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Hang Dai  
*Electrical Engineering*

Xiaowu Dai  
*Computer Sciences*

Kara Jo Daily  
*Occupational Therapy*

Anuja Dalal  
*Business: Accounting*

Sarah Dalgleish  
*International Public Affairs*

Rohit Sainath Damkondwar  
*Computer Sciences*

Valentin Daskalov  
*Business: General Management*

Kevin Donald Davies  
*Counseling*

Noel Dawood  
*Engineering*

Jared Day  
*Business: Marketing*

Sianna Olivia de la Cruz  
*Civil and Environmental Engineering*

Vinicius Sant’Ana  
*Music: Performance*

Andrew DeCheck  
*Business: Finance, Investment and Banking*

Caylee Katrina Declene  
*Business: Accounting*

Erin Jo Dedin  
*Library and Information Studies*

Sarah DeFlora  
*Business: Operations and Technology Management*

Pat DeFlorin  
*Life Sciences Communication*

Nathan C. Deicher  
*Business: Finance, Investment and Banking*

Jordan Devon Deklerk  
*Economics*

Carlos C. Del Rosario  
*Business: General Management*

Alex Delvoye  
*Water Resources Management*

Jessica Lee Denson  
*Social Work*

Casey Lee Denzine  
*Social Work*

Pratham Hiren Desai  
*Computer Sciences*

Mitchell Timothy DeWitt  
*Business: General Management*

Lokananda Dhage Munisamappa  
*Computer Sciences*

Christopher Diaczun  
*Agricultural and Applied Economics*

Liliana Diaz  
*Curriculum and Instruction*

Jacob Diesler  
*Biomedical Engineering*

Sarah Dietrich  
*Occupational Therapy*

Adam Dikeman  
*Agricultural and Applied Economics*

Marty Robert Dillenburg  
*Water Resources Management*

Amanda Catherine Eileen Dillon  
*Library and Information Studies*

Aaron Dominic Dimeo  
*Business: Accounting*

Shunan Ding  
*Economics*

Yudan Ding  
*Business: Accounting*

Hong Nhung Do  
*Business: Finance, Investment and Banking*

Herbert V. Doberstein  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Keith Dodd  
*Biomedical Engineering*

John Domann  
*Curriculum and Instruction*

Rosario Dominguez  
*Journalism and Mass Communication*

Weiyue Dong  
*Business: Accounting*

Zheyuan Dong  
*Economics*

Derek Michael Donnelly  
*Dairy Science*

Danielle Marie Dooge  
*Curriculum and Instruction*

Meghan Mary Doran  
*Social Work*

Diana Dorn  
*Kinesiology*

Rushabh Nileshbhai Doshi  
*Manufacturing Systems Engineering*

Kevin Matthew Dospoy  
*Public Affairs*

Nadejda Doutcheva  
*Industrial Engineering*

Anne Frances Drabant  
*Social Work*

Johannah Drago  
*Social Work*

Gabrielle Draxler  
*Library and Information Studies*

Laura Lynn Drays  
*Biotechnology*

Logan James Dredanske  
*Urban and Regional Planning*

Zhanrong Du  
*Computer Sciences*

Jacob Paul Dubie  
*Electrical Engineering*

Naomi Rachel Dubin  
*Communication Sciences and Disorders*

Alexandra Duffey  
*Business: Arts Administration*

Ian Michael Duke  
*Business: Accounting*

Polly Dusek  
*Social Work*

Maggi Earle  
*Social Work*
Kendall Alyssa Eberhardt  
Social Work

Kaitlyn Edmiston  
Business: Marketing

Alex Charles Edwards  
Biotechnology

Rachel Ann Eggers  
Occupational Therapy

Natalie Jean Eisner  
Entomology

Evgenia A. Elyanov  
Business: General Management

Kathryn Endsley  
Rehabilitation Psychology

Kaelie Marie Rose Engelman  
Social Work

Perry Asa Reagan Equels  
Latin American, Caribbean and Iberian Studies

Mary Ann Erpenbach  
Business: General Management

Nicholas Sean Escanilla  
Computer Sciences

Marlon Evans  
Business: General Management

Melissa Eyers  
Social Work

Katelin Fabry  
Business: Accounting

Justin Fagan  
Business: General Management

Zachary Edward Fannin  
Library and Information Studies

Kerrie Ann Fanning  
Human Ecology

Sarah Rose Fanning  
Water Resources Management

Ivan Mauricio Farias Alvarado  
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Kemaledin Farrokhnia  
Business: General Management

Kodey John Feiner  
Business: General Management

Anna R. Feltham  
Urban and Regional Planning

Tingrui Feng  
Economics

Julia Fillingame  
Business: General Management

Brandon Flexsenhar  
Business: General Management

Madeline Brooke Ford  
Industrial Engineering

Gregory Joseph Forkins  
Business: Marketing

Andrew Joseph Foster  
Business: Operations and Technology Management

Mitchell Fox  
Business: Accounting

Tamela Grant Fralin  
Special Education

Veronica Franco  
Counseling

Emily M. Frank  
Social Work

Cassandra Lily Frankel  
International Public Affairs

Falon Marie French  
Public Affairs, Water Resources Management

Sarah Lynn Freye  
Business: Management and Human Resources

Alexander Frick  
Mechanical Engineering

Derek Michael Frie  
Engineering

Hannah Renee Fritts  
Social Work

Chelsea Ann Fritz  
Social Work

Matthew From  
Electrical Engineering

Hao Fu  
Computer Sciences

Sarah Fuller  
Water Resources Management

Emmeline Fung  
Bacteriology

Krystal Leigh Gabert  
Business: General Management

Eric Gacon  
Business: General Management

Joseph Lee Gage  
Biometry

Timothy Gagliardi  
Engineering

Shabda Gajbhiye  
Bacteriology

Alayna Leigh Gallegos  
Social Work

Jing Gan  
Economics

Mingming Gao  
Landscape Architecture

Zheng Gao  
Mechanical Engineering

Katherine Janice Garcia  
Gender and Women’s Studies

Adam Gardebrecht  
Business: Finance, Investment and Banking

Myles Brady Gasper  
Engineering Mechanics

John Sanford Gates III  
Business: Real Estate and Urban Land Economics

Vincent Gathing  
International Public Affairs

Tyler Aaron Gatti  
Environmental Conservation

Vikas PD Gawai  
Economics

Hayley Gebhardt  
Business: Accounting

Stephanie Marie Gelderman  
Educational Psychology

Daniel James Gengler  
Business: General Management

Meera George  
Computer Sciences

Amanda Geske  
Library and Information Studies

Pallavi Ghosh  
Computer Sciences

Sumanpreet Kaur Ghuman  
Business: General Management

Arthur Louis Gilliam  
Mechanical Engineering

Kris Gilmore  
Music: Performance

Katriya Waropasprman Giombi  
Social Work

Evan Michael Glanzer  
Mechanical Engineering

Laura E. Glaub  
Social Work

Amie Frances Goblians  
Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies

Bardia Godezandeh  
Economics

Karen Elizabeth Godinez Gonzalez  
Economics

John Goins  
Business: Management and Human Resources

Jenna Lynn Goldapske  
Rehabilitation Psychology

Bianca Gomez  
Afro-American Studies

Yating Gong  
Economics

Gabriel Gonzalez Sutil  
Economics

Stephanie Megan Goodno  
Social Work

Sowrabha Horatti Gopal  
Computer Sciences

Sheetal J. Gowda  
Biomedical Engineering

Joseph M. Grabowski  
Business: Accounting

Gabriel Grahek  
Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Christian David Hoel  
*Business: General Management*

Samuel Hoffman  
*Business: Accounting*

John David Hofmeister  
*Business: General Management*

Gregory Reid Holdman  
*Physics*

Nicholas Holicek  
*Business: Accounting*

Catherine Therese Hollander  
*Rehabilitation Psychology*

Ashley Sungin Hong  
*Curriculum and Instruction*

Michael Hornung  
*Business: General Management*

Alexander Charles Hoscheit  
*Business: Accounting*

Bat-Zion Hose  
*Industrial Engineering*

Grace M. Hovde  
*Occupational Therapy*

Sarah Howard  
*Social Work*

William Victor Howard  
*Business: General Management*

Tsung-Lun Hsu  
*Urban and Regional Planning*

Qiuchi Hu  
*English*

Billy Haoyang Huang  
*Economics*

Junxiong Huang  
*Civil and Environmental Engineering*

Hui-Shun Hung  
*Computer Sciences*

Zhuxiang Huo  
*Economics*

Beverly Alvina Hutcherson  
*Endocrinology - Reproductive Physiology*

Casey Hutchison  
*International Public Affairs*

Eric Todd Huttenburg  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Heidi Hutter  
*Civil and Environmental Engineering*

Rachel Lou Iaquinta  
*Social Work*

Brian Kwok-Yu Ip  
*Biotechnology*

Peter R. Irgens  
*Electrical Engineering*

Andrew Ishikawa  
*Bacteriology*

Nafisah Islam  
*Computer Sciences*

Sophie Jacobs  
*Business: Accounting*

Omsai Sureshrao Jadhav  
*Computer Sciences*

Danielle Diane Jahnke  
*Social Work*

Ashish Jain  
*Business: General Management*

Aysha F. Jaleel Ahamed  
*Biotechnology*

Jacob James  
*Business: Accounting*

Raghuram Janakiram  
*Computer Sciences*

Shawn Michael Jandrey  
*Civil and Environmental Engineering*

Rick Jarrell  
*Business: Supply Chain Management*

Hsin-Tien Jen  
*Business: Marketing*

Rachel Judith Jenkins  
*Biotechnology*

Linn Jennings  
*Population Health*

Jaret Owen Jentges  
*Business: Accounting*

Deokjae Jeong  
*Economics*

Heather Jeschke  
*Business: General Management*

Chen Jin  
*Economics*

Haiyun Jin  
*Chemistry, Computer Sciences*

Zirou Jin  
*Geological Engineering*

Brittany Marie Johnson  
*Afro-American Studies*

Jacob Michael Johnson  
*Biomedical Engineering*

Kimberly Maria Johnson  
*Social Work*

Lora Elizabeth Johnson  
*Occupational Therapy*

Mary Johnson  
*Educational Policy Studies*

Neil Johnson  
*Business: General Management*

Patrick Bingo Johnson  
*Business: General Management*

Rebecca Johnson  
*Occupational Therapy*

Sheila Marie Johnson  
*Social Work*

Victor James Johnson Jr.  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Anna Fulton Jolliff  
*Counseling*

Megan Margaret Jones  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Lawrence Ellis Jordan  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Elise Caitlynn Jorenby  
*Rehabilitation Psychology*

Caitlin Joseph  
*Business: Accounting*

Ajay Joseph Thomas  
*Computer Sciences*

Melanie Kaye Julison  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Jeffrey Martin Jump  
*Business: General Management*

Lauren Elizabeth Jung  
*Business: General Management*

Lauren Jurgella  
*Business: Accounting*

Abby Kate Juzwik  
*Social Work*

Muthu Karthikeyan Kadirvel  
*Industrial Engineering*

Nikhil Kakanavaram  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Pallavi Maheshwara Kakunje  
*Computer Sciences*

Jarett Kallas  
*Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics*

Rishab Kalra  
*Computer Sciences*

Abhijeet Kamble  
*Economics*

Zachary D. Kamps  
*Social Work*

Mingoo Kang  
*Economics*

Chaitanya Kankanala  
*Biotechnology*

Sripradha Karkala  
*Computer Sciences*

Dustin Karls  
*Library and Information Studies*

Kasinadhuni Shyama Krishna  
*Industrial Engineering*

Bethany Kasper  
*Business: Marketing*

Meg Kaster  
*Library and Information Studies*

Emily Anne Katz  
*Occupational Therapy*

Zachary Kavajecz  
*Business: Finance, Investment and Banking*

Nicolas Theodore Kay  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Courtney Lea Kayser  
*Music: Performance*
John Gregory Kegel  
*Biomedical Engineering*

Adam Joel Keim  
*Library and Information Studies*

Pavan Kemparaju  
*Computer Sciences*

Krista Kerlinske  
*Clinical Nutrition*

Ross Kerner  
*Business: General Management*

Stephen Thomas Kerns  
*Curriculum and Instruction*

Emily Michelle Keuler  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Pranav Suhas Khedkar  
*Manufacturing Systems Engineering*

Youngmo Kim  
*English*

Robyn A. King  
*Social Work*

Christopher Kipp  
*Business: General Management*

Abigail Nicole Kirchman  
*Occupational Therapy*

Kenneth Donald Kleist  
*Business: General Management*

Sara Klemann  
*Library and Information Studies*

Courtney Elizabeth Klemme  
*Communication Sciences and Disorders*

Emily Marie Knipp  
*Environmental Conservation*

Carly Ray Knoche  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Nicholas Knuth  
*Business: Accounting*

Kelsey Marie Knutson  
*Business: Accounting*

Gyul Ko  
*Economics*

Kara Lynn Koeller  
*Social Work*

Talia Koenigsberg  
*Business: Accounting*

Amanda Anne Koeppel  
*Social Work*

Seiji Komine  
*Economics*

Paul J. Kondrat  
*Business: Supply Chain Management*

Justin Konowalski  
*Business: Accounting*

Ian Korpel  
*Public Affairs*

Joseph Puthenparambil Koruth  
*Business: General Management*

Robin Santana Kraidich  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Lucas Alexander Kramer  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Nicholas Kratchmer  
*Business: Accounting*

Sarah Kraus  
*Social Work*

Rachel Anne Krause  
*Biotechnology*

Kim Kroeger  
*French Studies*

Benjamin J. Kroepelin  
*Business: General Management*

Courtney Kruger  
*Water Resources Management*

Michaela Jo Kruger  
*Social Work*

Brendan John Krull  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Brooke Catherine Kubicek  
*Social Work*

James Paul Kuhnz  
*Business: Accounting*

Pushkar Mukund Kulkarni  
*Economics*

Piyush Kumar  
*Business: Supply Chain Management*

Ranjani Kumar  
*Business: Operations and Technology Management*

Sandeep Kumar  
*Business: Supply Chain Management*

Susan Komal Kumar  
*Industrial Engineering*

Srikanth Kunche  
*Business: General Management*

William Guy Kurtz  
*Engineering*

Lauren Kuzminski  
*Industrial Engineering*

John Michael LaFata II  
*Engineering*

Lan Lan  
*Economics*

Eric Landwehr  
*Business: Finance, Investment and Banking*

Justin James Lange  
*Educational Psychology*

Lauren Elizabeth Lange  
*Occupational Therapy*

Cameron Lanier  
*Social and Administrative Sciences in Pharmacy*

Marisa Katherine Lanker  
*Agroecology*

Brita Johanna Larson  
*Social Work*

Brynn Larson  
*Business: Accounting*

Gregory Allen Lauer  
*Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics*

Matthew Laurent  
*Engineering*

Kathleen Lawler  
*Business: Accounting*

Molly Lawlor  
*Library and Information Studies*

Dat Le  
*Business: Accounting*

Huy Le  
*Business: Finance, Investment and Banking*

Ryan LeCloux  
*International Public Affairs*

Eun-Seok Lee  
*Economics*

Jordan Nicole Lee  
*Business: General Management*

Kevin J. Lee  
*International Public Affairs*

Courtney Marie Leeds  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Andrew Leeman  
*Business: Operations and Technology Management*

Zachary David Legge  
*Agricultural and Applied Economics*

Xiaofan Lei  
*English*

Emma J. Leister  
*Clinical Nutrition*

Jennifer Ann Lent  
*Environmental Conservation*

Lisa M. Leppla  
*Occupational Therapy*

Chloe Aline Josiane Lerin  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Tyler Patrick Lessard  
*Business: Finance, Investment and Banking*

Maureen Manning Lewandowski  
*Business: General Management*

Aolin Li  
*Economics*

Jingyi Li  
*Business: Accounting*

Shuo Li  
*Computer Sciences*

Wei Li  
*Computer Sciences, Materials Science*

Wenxin Li  
*Music: Performance*

Xinru Li  
*Mathematics*

Ying Li  
*Computer Sciences*

Yunfeng Li  
*Computer Sciences*
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Yunwei Li  
Economics
Rouzhi Liang  
Economics
Shiwen Liang  
Business: Accounting
Stephanie Deandra Licko  
Library and Information Studies
Chen Lin  
Business: Finance, Investment and Banking
Chenxing Lin  
Economics
Meijie Lin  
Business: Accounting
Mengwei Lin  
Economics

Jessica Kim Lind  
Library and Information Studies
Jake Lindall  
Biotechnology
Alexandra Louise Lindstrom  
Special Education
Sofia Bilger Linsenmeyer  
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Katarina Katrice Liptrot-Ploch  
Social Work
Katie Elizabeth Little  
Occupational Therapy
Jia Liu  
Statistics
Linda J. Liu  
Business: Marketing
Peng Liu  
Computer Sciences

Ruisen Liu  
Computer Sciences
Shengchao Liu  
Computer Sciences
Tianyu Liu  
Computer Sciences
Wenbo Liu  
Electrical Engineering
Xiahe Liu  
Computer Sciences
Yi Liu  
Chinese
Yiang Liu  
Economics
Joe Loehnis  
Business: General Management
Lauren Lommen  
Business: Accounting
Allison Rose Look  
Library and Information Studies
Leah Lorenze  
Business: General Management
Matthew Louison  
Business: Finance, Investment and Banking
Hannah Michelle Luker  
Social Work
James Randall Lundgren  
Business: General Management
Yiming Lv  
Statistics
Migena Lybeshari  
Business: Accounting
Shela Ma  
Occupational Therapy
Jonathan Richard Macholl  
Biotechnology
Kevin Scott Machut  
Business: Accounting
Monica Madrigal  
Counseling
Deena-al Mahbuba  
Biochemistry
Sudarsan Mahendran  
Computer Sciences
Susannah Maiken  
Business: Marketing
Ankita Maity  
Industrial Engineering
Jason Makowski  
Business: General Management
Matthew Thomas Maley  
Business: Accounting
Dastagiri Malikireddy  
Computer Sciences
Lauren Kay Maly  
History
Pallavi Mandar Bichu  
Economics
Gianluca Nicola Mantovano  
*Engineering*

Xiaoyu Mao  
*Biology: Accounting*

Stephanie Marburger  
*Public Affairs*

Marlana Rachelle Margaria  
*History*

Karen Eileen Martin  
*Social Work*

Shannon Martin  
*Social Work*

Ruby Jorita Martinez  
*Social Work*

Bruce Orville Martin-Wright  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Julianna Francesca Masterton  
*Business: Marketing*

Timothy Brian Masterton  
*Business: Marketing*

Janine Rose Mathie  
*Communication Sciences and Disorders*

Katelyn Matkin  
*Rehabilitation Psychology*

Mary Grace Mattaini  
*Interdisciplinary Theatre Studies*

Morgan Carey Matthews  
*Sociology*

Geraldo Mazzei Capote  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Jess Ann McCarlson  
*Library and Information Studies*

Morgan McCue  
*Animal Sciences*

Maggie McDonald  
*Business: Accounting*

Molly Elizabeth McDonough  
*Social Work*

Lindsay Kay McElhenie  
*Russian, East European and Central Asian Studies*

Ruanda Cherrelle McFerran  
*Public Affairs, Urban and Regional Planning*

Jack McGinnity  
*Biomedical Engineering*

Michael Steven McGrane  
*Economics*

Ryan Jay McGuire  
*Water Resources Management*

Jason McHugh  
*Business: General Management*

Ian James McKinney  
*Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics*

Steve McLean  
*Business: Accounting*

Maria Margaret McLeod  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Kaitlin Rose McMullen  
*Social Work*

Rachel Elizabeth McNulty  
*Biology*

Kassie Clare McOmber  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Yifan Mei  
*Statistics*

Natalie Meicher  
*Business: Accounting*

Katherine Meier  
*Social Work*

Craig Meister  
*Business: Accounting*

Claire Elizabeth Melin  
*Ocational Therapy*

Hakan Memisoglu  
*Computer Sciences*

Natalie Charlotte Mena  
*Counseling*

Kelly Lynn Menden  
*Educational Psychology*

Andrew Paul Merluzzi  
*Public Affairs*

Corbin Messman  
*Business: Accounting*

Evan Cadwallader Meszaros  
*Library and Information Studies*

Robin Ashley Meyer  
*Occupational Therapy*

Thomas John Meyer  
*Social Work*

Andrew David Meyerhofer  
*Agricultural and Applied Economics*

Kate Meyers  
*Business: Accounting*

Alex Michael Michaud  
*Civil and Environmental Engineering*

Maggie A. Mickelson  
*Animal Sciences*

Matthew James Mickelson  
*Library and Information Studies*

Dan Mifflin  
*Social Work*

Abbey Alexis Miklitsch  
*Rehabilitation Psychology*

Stephanie Ann Milkey  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Andrew Miller  
*Business: Operations and Technology Management*

Colleen Miller  
*Wildlife Ecology*

Erin Miller  
*Communication Sciences and Disorders*

Matthew Graham Miller  
*Urban and Regional Planning*

Megan R. Miller  
*Social Work*

Michelle Elizabeth Miller  
*Social Work*

Kevin Min  
*Economics*

Matthew Mirsberger  
*Business: Accounting*

Aribhit Mishra  
*Computer Sciences*

Gaurav Mishra  
*Computer Sciences*

Kaitlin Mitchell  
*Master of Public Health*

John Moen  
*International Public Affairs*

Niharika Mohanarangan  
*Biotechnology*

Joanna Mohr  
*Biomedical Engineering*

Vince Moita  
*Business: Real Estate and Urban Land Economics*

Mollie Monaghan  
*Business: Marketing*

Morgan Montgomery  
*Social Work*

Tricia Mooney-Fogarty  
*Social Work*

Chloe Marie Moore  
*Social Work*

Maurice Moore  
*Afro-American Studies*

Mary Morales  
*Latin American, Caribbean and Iberian Studies*

Samantha Ann Moritz  
*Curriculum and Instruction*

Amanda Morris  
*Business: Accounting*

Benjamin Owen Morris  
*Industrial Engineering*

Peyman Morteza  
*Computer Sciences*

Mara Ann Mosenden  
*Social Work*

Evan Elizabeth Moss  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Jesse James Motiff  
*Afro-American Studies*

Sarah Motl  
*Educational Psychology*

Peter Moua  
*Biomedical Engineering*

Sidharth Mudgal Sunil Kumar  
*Computer Sciences*
Arianne Muelhausen  
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Alexandra Marie Mueller  
Social Work
Cory Mueller  
Engineering
Ashok Vijaya Mukilan  
Computer Sciences
Rachel Murphy  
Business: Accounting
Sara Conner Murphy  
Business: Accounting
Brenna Elizabeth Murray  
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Stephanie Helene Murray  
Public Affairs
Joelle Ann Mushel  
Environmental Conservation
Nicholas Mussatti  
Business: Real Estate and Urban Land Economics
Mia Kaisa Swenddal Nafziger  
Business: Accounting
Tanvi Arun Nagarale  
Electrical Engineering
Varun Chickayya Naik  
Computer Sciences
Vyjayanti Nair  
French Studies
Disan Namude  
Business: Supply Chain Management
Veronica Narvaez  
Engineering
Brandon Paul Narveson  
Business: General Management
Madeline Elizabeth Nash  
Business: Accounting
Suresh Natesan  
Business: General Management
Ashley Mae Nawrot  
Social Work
Radhakrishnan Rahul Nayar  
Computer Sciences
Jason Neal  
Business: Marketing
Macayle Neeb  
Business: Accounting
Kyle Mitchell Neill  
Library and Information Studies
Ashley Marie Gaustad Nelson  
Social Work
Derek Michael Nelson  
Business: General Management
Jayanth Netha  
Industrial Engineering
Beverly Nevalga  
Environmental Conservation
Jacob Daniel Newman  
Business: Accounting
Eric La Nguyen  
Public Affairs
Trung P. Nguyen  
Business: Accounting
Vy Nguyen  
Industrial Engineering
Kati Janae Niekerk  
Social Work
Autumn Marie Nielsen  
Environmental Conservation
Tyler Niesen  
Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics
Zoe Elizabeth Nissen  
Library and Information Studies
Cassandra Nissi  
Business: Marketing
Meredith Adele Nnoka  
Afro-American Studies
Katherine Elizabeth Norman  
Interdisciplinary Theatre Studies
Täylor Nowak  
Human Ecology
Dean Nowalis  
Engineering
Samuel Nursamsu  
Economics
Gilbert Ozioma Nwaopara  
Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Karissa B. Oberhelman  
Social Work
Ije Obiorah  
Business: Marketing
Brendan O'Connell  
Business: Accounting
Jacob Edward Odell  
Business: Marketing
Madeline K. Oguss  
Population Health
Takeaki Okamoto  
Japanese
Rangapriya Parthasarathy  
Electrical Engineering
Lacey Justine Partlow  
Library and Information Studies
Naiya Patel  
Public Affairs
Rushi Patel  
Business: Marketing
Sailesh Kantilal Patel  
Electrical Engineering
Simmie Pateriya  
Computer Sciences
Lauren Pedracine  
Business: General Management
Vanessa I. Pena  
Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Yifan Peng  
Economics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dave Penshorn</td>
<td>Biotechnology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caslyn Alyssa Perez</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel T. Peters</td>
<td>Business: Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Petersen</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kailey Peterson</td>
<td>Business: Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Peterson</td>
<td>Food Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Mae Petz</td>
<td>Business: General Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Petzold</td>
<td>Business: Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancy Philip</td>
<td>Computer Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Pierce</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Pierson</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Joseph Pierson</td>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacie Piirto</td>
<td>Business: General Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Pingel</td>
<td>Business: General Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Pionek</td>
<td>Business: Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Andrew Piotrowski</td>
<td>Biomedical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasnain Ali Pirzada</td>
<td>Computer Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Steven Pitsch</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Pohlman</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arienanne Elizabeth Polito</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Elisabeth Poplett</td>
<td>Library and Information Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mindi Nora Popovich</td>
<td>Library and Information Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Christine Povolny</td>
<td>Communication Sciences and Disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Sarah Powers</td>
<td>Business: Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nandhini Prakash</td>
<td>Biomedical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Michiko Prestholt</td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Price</td>
<td>Animal Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Jean Pugh</td>
<td>Occupational Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Qian</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhen Qin</td>
<td>Biomedical Data Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zijun Qin</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenjun Qiu</td>
<td>Industrial Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meng Qu</td>
<td>Library and Information Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuyi Qu</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annaguiia Quattrone</td>
<td>Business: Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Beth Quick</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Quinn</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Jon Rabeuhl</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Raddatz</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anissa Rahmawati</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anshu Raina</td>
<td>Computer Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Rajski</td>
<td>Communication Sciences and Disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pradeep Kashyap Ramaswamy</td>
<td>Computer Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayaprada Rangarajan</td>
<td>Computer Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayasruthi Vizhupanur Rangarajan</td>
<td>Computer Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna Marie Ranzen</td>
<td>Environmental Conservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Erin Rasie</td>
<td>Business: Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad Raza</td>
<td>Business: Finance, Investment and Banking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec Redmann</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Ann Reichard</td>
<td>Library and Information Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefanie Reichman</td>
<td>Civil and Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Mahoney Remec</td>
<td>Educational Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeping Ren</td>
<td>Computer Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirstin Repins</td>
<td>Business: Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Resch</td>
<td>Business: Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Marie Revai</td>
<td>Communication Sciences and Disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Nabil Rezk</td>
<td>Civil and Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gino Anthony Ricchio</td>
<td>Business: General Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth M. Richmond</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Elizabeth Riddiough</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul James Ridenour</td>
<td>Business: General Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna L. Riggs</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Hailu Robele</td>
<td>Business: Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Victoria Roeder</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridget Roehrs</td>
<td>Industrial Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karli Roessler</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmon Rogers</td>
<td>Library and Information Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin R. Rohm</td>
<td>Educational Policy Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Lee Rohrbeck</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Rolen</td>
<td>Business: Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Marie Rolfs</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Rosenwasser</td>
<td>Business: Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Lawrence Rothstein</td>
<td>Business: Operations and Technology Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chenwei Ruan</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antons Rudenko</td>
<td>Business: Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Alison Rue</td>
<td>French Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael C. Rugotska</td>
<td>Business: General Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celina Ruiz</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy James Ruschell Jr.</td>
<td>Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickolo Russo</td>
<td>Business: General Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadie Rose Rustad</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Rutecki</td>
<td>Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Albert Ryan</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kailey Sabel</td>
<td>Occupational Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varun Sah</td>
<td>Computer Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreina Suzie Sainvilmar</td>
<td>Counseling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Angela Marie Salamone  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

John Salfer  
*Business: Accounting*

Savannah Salm  
*Business: Accounting*

Leah Salzer  
*Business: Accounting*

John Nicholas Sandgren  
*Industrial Engineering*

Daniel K. Sandmeier  
*Business: General Management*

Ashna Sangar  
*Rehabilitation Psychology*

Ian A Santino  
*Landscape Architecture*

Pallavi Sarin  
*Business: General Management*

Carl James Sarro  
*Engineering*

James Schadeberg  
*Business: General Management*

Ann Elizabeth Schauenzer  
*Library and Information Studies*

Emily Schauf  
*Social Work*

Allison Claire Scheller  
*Social Work*

Willem Scherbarth  
*Business: Supply Chain Management*

Amanda Schienebeck  
*Environment and Resources*

Philipp Schilling  
*Human Ecology*

Allison Brittni Schjoth  
*Social Work*

Renee Keely Schlick  
*Business: General Management*

Michael Dwight Schlicting  
*SPECIAL GRADUATE COMMITTEE*

Danielle Elizabeth Schmidt  
*French Studies*

Katie Zane Schmidt  
*BIOLOGY*

Kassandra Caroline Schmitt  
*Social Work*

Heather Schmitz  
*EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP AND POLICY ANALYSIS*

Caroline Margaret Schnecke  
*EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY*

Adam Michael Schroeder  
*Engineering*

Aaron Schuck  
*Cartography and Geographic Information Systems*

Jessica Lynn Schuh  
*Business: Marketing*

Christine Suzanne Schultz  
*Social Work*

Frederica Ann Hoff Schuster  
*Business: General Management*

David Sehloff  
*Electrical Engineering*

Isabelle Selep  
*Public Affairs*

Minji Seo  
*Curriculum and Instruction*

Cady Bryn Severson  
*Business: Accounting*

Emily Frances Severson  
*Master of Public Health*

Paul Brian Sexton  
*Social Work*

Preyas Janak Shah  
*Computer Sciences*

Kelly Shannon  
*Agricultural and Applied Economics*

Qiran Shao  
*Economics*

Amit Sudamaji Sharma  
*Business: General Management*

Parikshit Sharma  
*Computer Sciences*

Kendall Shaw  
*EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP AND POLICY ANALYSIS*

Brittany Jean Shellenberger  
*Social Work*

Stephanie Shelton  
*Population Health*

Mengdan Shen  
*Business: Accounting*

Kelsey Jewelle Shepperd  
*Environmental Conservation*

Malika Shertay  
*BIOLOGY*

David Shi  
*Economics*

Zhongyu Shi  
*Business: Accounting*

Camille Patrice Shibilski  
*Business: Accounting*

Yuki Shimizu  
*Japanese*

Travis Sterling Shoemaker  
*Public Affairs*

Catherine Leigh Shore  
*Library and Information Studies*

Gregory Dean Short  
*Computer Sciences*

Brittany Shotwell  
*Civil and Environmental Engineering*

Sangeetha Anushka Shreedaran  
*Public Affairs*

Emily Nicole Shultz  
*Library and Information Studies*

Jonah Sibley  
*Business: Accounting*

Atiya Rose Siddiqi  
*International Public Affairs*

Aabhas Singh  
*Engineering Mechanics*

Eshank Singh  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Paras Singh  
*Manufacturing Systems Engineering*

Rahul Singh  
*Computer Sciences*

Rashi Singh  
*Business: Marketing*

Harsh Singhal  
*Computer Sciences*

Sourish Sinha  
*Electrical Engineering*

Vincent Dominick Siracchi III  
*Social Work*

Jacob Robert Siudzinski  
*Business: General Management*

Afrodite D. Skaouris  
*Educational Psychology*

Grace Skarda  
*Business: Accounting*

Stephanie Ann Skinkis  
*Social Work*

Adam Skoczylas  
*Business: Accounting*

Ashley Brett Sliter  
*Business: General Management*

Morgan Whitley Smallwood  
*Human Ecology*

Mariah Margaret Smitala  
*Library and Information Studies*

Amanda Eleanor Smith  
*Social Work*

Chris Smith  
*Business: General Management*

Jacob Smith  
*Business: Finance, Investment and Banking*

Jenny Lee Smith  
*Social Work*

Kenneth Arnold Smith  
*Public Affairs, Urban and Regional Planning*

Megan Teasdale Smith  
*Library and Information Studies*

Stephanie Ann Snyder Knutson  
*EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP AND POLICY ANALYSIS*

Taylor Sobotta  
*Social Work*

Ellen Carol Solis  
*Social Work*

Lisa Solko  
*Library and Information Studies*
Andrew Som  
*Business: Accounting*

Bharathy Somasundaram  
*Industrial Engineering*

Amanda Ashley Sonday  
*Social Work*

Mengjiao Song  
*Educational Psychology*

Yuyao Song  
*Economics*

Zhewen Song  
*Computer Sciences*

Kathryn Marie Sopa  
*Library and Information Studies*

Jonathon Peter Spaw  
*Statistics*

Patrick Elliot Specht  
*Music: Performance*

Ryan James Spencer  
*Clinical Investigation*

Jenny Grace Spicola  
*Spanish*

Dan Spika  
*Public Affairs*

Jennifer Kay Spindler  
*Art History*

Erika M. Spoden  
*Business: General Management*

Zachary Michael Sprenger  
*Social Work*

Himanshu Srivastava  
*Business: General Management*

Benjamin Ashly St. John  
*Business: Operations and Technology Management*

Justin Stadelman  
*Business: Accounting*

Alan Martin Stafford  
*Business: Accounting*

James Stahl  
*Mechanical Engineering*

Katherine Ann Stamborski  
*Social Work*

Zakary Evan Stapp  
*Engineering*

Kari Lynn Stauss  
*Biomedical Engineering*

Alexis Shantay Steinbach  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Blake Elliot Steiner  
*Business: Operations and Technology Management*

Paula Mercedes Steinhorst  
*Business: General Management*

Alexandra Gene Steussy-Williams  
*Agroecology*

Nikki Frances Stevens  
*Social Work*

Nicholas Stieve  
*Business: Accounting*

Alyssa Stiles  
*Clinical Nutrition*

Taylor Elizabeth Stiller  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

John Donelson Theodore Stokas  
*Business: Finance, Investment and Banking*

Justin Andrew Stone  
*Business: General Management*

Christopher Raymond Stoos  
*Engineering*

Elizabeth Nicole Straley  
*Plant Breeding and Plant Genetics*
Zachary J. Zajdel  
*Business: Accounting*

Benjamin Zander  
*Business: Accounting*

Megan Zanillo  
*Counseling*

Erin Alisia Zaputil  
*Library and Information Studies*

Katelyn Rose Zarem  
*Communication Sciences and Disorders*

Michael Zeamer  
*Business: General Management*

Bradley Zemp  
*Business: Management and Human Resources*

Leah J. Zepeda Vaughn  
*Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis*

Nuoxuan Zhan  
*Economics*

Chi Zhang  
*Mathematics*

Linhai Zhang  
*Statistics*

Xuejia Zhang  
*Music: Performance*

Yifei Zhang  
*Biomedical Data Science*

Yitian Zhang  
*Business: Accounting*

Chuanxiang Zhao  
*Economics*

Dongrui Zhao  
*Economics*

Qixian Zhao  
*Mathematics*

Yanan Zhao  
*Business: Accounting*

Yu Zhao  
*Economics*

Yicong Zheng  
*Business: Accounting*

Weicheng Zhong  
*Business: Accounting*

David Zhou  
*Industrial Engineering*

Dennis Zhou  
*Computer Sciences*

Jing Zhou  
*Economics*

Qiyu Zhou  
*Soil Science*

Wells Zhou  
*Economics*

Menghui Zhu  
*Economics*

Yifan Zhu  
*Electrical Engineering*

Miluo Zhuang  
*Economics*

Taylor Faye Ziegler  
*Clinical Nutrition*

Jessica Marie Zimmerman  
*Social Work*

Taylor Lynn Zimmerman  
*Social Work*

John Andrew Zordani  
*Public Affairs*

Mirong Zou  
*Clinical Nutrition*

Jake Bradley Zwayer  
*Engineering*
This list of undergraduate degree candidates was compiled from information available to the Office of the Registrar as of April 4, 2018, and should not be regarded as conclusive evidence of graduation or academic standing.

UW–Madison does not use Latin honorifics such as cum laude. Students honored for distinctive scholastic achievement have completed a minimum of 60 credits at UW–Madison and have a cumulative grade-point average placing them within the top 20 percent of graduating students in the school or college.

Selection as an honors candidate indicates participation in the Honors Program in the student’s school or college.

**College of Agricultural and Life Sciences**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Siti Zubaidah Binti Abdul Rahman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Abide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‡ Mark Ableman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Scott Aicher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Peter Aisbet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulnihal Akbulut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‡ Jared Fox Akers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolando Alejandro Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaela Amundson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‡ Lindsey Julia Amundson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Henry Andersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Elizabeth Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Jer Weann Ang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Anton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Katsu Aoki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Marie Argall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliza Anna Arndt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nada Maame Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Atsaves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Diane Aumann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily C. Ausloos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aditya Avula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Andrew Raymond Avve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Nicole Babula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makala Sue Bach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandi Marie Backus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Lawrence Banda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Nicole Barnd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macy Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‡ Katherine Barnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan James Bartley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin James Bastle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Ann Bates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saivenkateshkomal Bathula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mackenzie Batley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Michael Baumgartner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Rachel Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryjane Leigh Behm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Beightol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Lyn Beitel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Below</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayley Bemis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Dean Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Benning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Hannah Imogene Berg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndsey Marie Bergman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Bergstrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Marie Berkholtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Jane Bertness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Francis Bertram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Alexa Elizabeth Bertz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie Kuehn Beyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ysabella Rose Bhagroo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFFAT Jahan Bhuiyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Bickelhaupt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Jazmin Alicia Bihi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Binafard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Jo Blado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Bocanegra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey Boehmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Jacob Boehnen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaela Bogdanske</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Leo Bogost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ardina Elizabeth Boll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Mark Anthony Bolloom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karley Bolz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Abram Bonneille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn E. Borden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie Nicole Borkovec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam James Bortz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Victor Bourget</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Bowman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Joselynne Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Boyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Gary Braatz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheyenne Lily Brandt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Allan Brault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Braun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikaela Catherine Bray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maddy Brekke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Sutton Briggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Brodhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Broege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bruckbauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Brunks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kali Anne Brux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Rae Brzeski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Bryzcki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Hannah Buckli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley S. Budde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Anne Buechel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lee Buehler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Bueno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Giulia Buffa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Elizabeth Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Thomas Cabelka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Marie Calkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Hunter Scott Cameron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Cameron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‡ Nahin Cano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Alexandra Elizabeth Carl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Marie Carlisle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Kristin Nicole Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bea Angela Carvajal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Elise Casey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Anna Casey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javier Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Christopher Timothy Cavadini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebeca Cerda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Keyes Chambers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwan Yin Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Rae Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew James Charnesky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meilin Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weixuan Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Xuemeng Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhengxi Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nara Choi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD Emidur Rahman Choudhury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Hau Lam Choy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Ryan Nicholas Chua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanwook Chung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Clancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthias Treinen Clarey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Roberto Clini Baptista
† Elise Mae Clussman
Charles Joseph Connolly
Jack Harland Cook
‡ Sydney Grace Courrier-Oaster
Hunter Kuenn Crass
Tyler Crass
Joel Garland Cryer
† Tessa Cushman
Emma Jane Czarnecki
† Katherine Emily Daigle
Clint Joseph Dallas
McKenna Katerina Dallmann
Blanche Andrea Danecek
Akilah Davis
Tabatha Davis
Gillian Louise Davison
Karla Davison
Bieke de Bruijn
Rikki Anne Decklever
Jacob Carlow Defnet
McKenna DeFoer
† Andrew DeGroot
Kelsey Demeny
† Carmen Grace Denu
† Elizabeth Christine Deroche
Ashley Marie Derr
Nathan Joseph Dhuey
Dominique Cecile D’Huyvetter
† Cody H. Diehl
James Dodge
Julia Anne Doll
Allison Audrey Donhowe
Daniel Charles Dryer
Song Du
† Elizabeth Marie Dulmage
Andrew Michael Dundas
Alexandra Dusek
Brett Gordon Dvorak
Thomas Dvorak
Bryce Bennet Ebben
Emily Lauren Eberhardt
Lukas Edblom
Eric Anthony Edelman
Reece William Eisenhower
Riley Eklund
Jacob Thomas Elfert
† Shahira Elyana
Elianna Laurel Emerson
Jacob Englebert
Vincent David Eronson
Alexandra Angelik Espada
Sydney Lauren Fabian
† Zahra Zoe Farahbakhsh
Bridget Hogan Farley
Maxwell Ivan Farness
Jenna Rae Fastner
† Samantha Ellen Fedorowicz
Joseph Matthew Feichtmeier
Audrey Anne Fermanich
Abbey Ferree
Nicole Fike
Mallory Elisabeth Filipp
Remington Yoshio Finn
† Rachel Zoe Fisch
Jacob Michael Flannery
Connor John Foley
Alexandria Fons
† Emily Fradin
Margot Franchett
† Sharon Francine
Alexandra Marie Frank
Jordyn Frank
† Kaylyn Shea Freeman
Kristine Elizabeth Freibergs
Hannah Patrese Fricke
Elizabeth Renee Fritz
Michelle Jean Fugarino
Zyann Furseth
Jordan Gaal
Victoria Lynn Gallichio
Joseph Reilly Gantenbein
Caroline Mai Gasao
† Ashley Gavigan
Sarah Celia Geannopoulos
† William H. Genthe
Noah Gerber
Marissa Breanne Gibson
Jacob Lee Giese
Clare Ione Gietzel
† Ryan Jacob Gigstad
Kathryn Claire Giguere
Madalyn Suzanne Gill
Miles Xavier Gillette
Laurn Gillis
† Brock Gilsdorf
Alyssa Ginther
Alison Jeanette Glen
Carly Hope Gnas
† Jared Joseph Godfrey
† Leah Caroline Goebel
Jamie Patricia Goetzinger
Rachael Ann Goldbaum
Luis Gomes
Andres Gomez
Eliah Andrew Gomez
Emerson Jack Gonyea
† Eliot Mason Gore
† Lea Goren
Adam James Gottschalk
Keegan Govin
Sydney Graham
Lindsey Green
Lydia Griffin
Sara Griswold
† Aiyana Groh
Kimberly Ruth Gromek
Rien Madison Groskopf
Christina Grunow
Sarah Guagliardo
‡ Sadie Rose Gugel
Brandon Gumz
Raveena Gupta
Melissa Grace Gustafson
Logan Gutenberger
† Timothy Reid Guthrie
Madison Haag
Robert Hackney
Christopher John Hagen
Jacob Marshall Hagen
Bin Hai
Elizabeth Mae Halma
† Charles Conrad Hamilton
Eric Hammerer
Jun Han
Mark Donald Hanley
Cole R. K. Harder
† Mathew Hargreaves
Molly Susan Harvat
Peter David Hauser
Terra D. Hawley
† Tom Hazenfield
Jordan C. Heath
Sydney Kate Hecimovich
Jack Hegimbottom
Anna Elizabeth Heid
Savannah Rose Heinemeyer
Lucas Maxwell Held
Kylie Helfenbein
Katelyn Michele Hellenbrand
Anne Catherine Heller
Michael Todd Henck
† Saige Marie Henkel
Mark David Herbeck
Michael Garrett Herlache
Meagan Garrett Herrick
Marcus Adam Hess
Justin David Hickman
Sabaela Higemengiest
† Emily Hinds
Hanna Justine Hindt
Jesus Hinojosa Paiz

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
† Isabeau E. Hitzman
Celena Ya-I Ho
Derek Ho
Adam Hoefs
‡ Caitlin Hoffman
Luke George Hojnacki
Claire Holesovsky
Caitlin Ann Holien
Jennifer Marie Holland
Alexandra Holub
Bianna Jackie Holubets
Grace Marie Holzem
Nishat Subah Hossain
Joseph Fred Hovanec
Melissa Dawn Hruby
† Yi Hu
† Yunjing Hu
Leslie Huang
Monica Taylor Hubbell
Jennifer Hudy
Cameron Hughes
† Jana Hummel
Cullen Patrick Hurley
† William Karl Hutchison
Allyson Mary June Ingles
Michael Joseph Istvanek
Dana Jacobson
† Abigail Lyn Jagdfeld
Neha Jain
Amy Christina James
Emma Anne Jansen
† Angela Mary Jasper
Daniel Richard Jaspersen
† Mark John Jedras
Bryton Jennings
Juannan Jia
Shu Jia
Tori Alexis Jochims
Aaron Johnson
Ashanti Johnson
Cal Eric Johnson
Lauren Jayne Johnson
Maura K. Johnson
† Victoria Linnea Johnson
Delaney Kate Johnston
Emily Ann Jost
Allison Joan Kahlke
John Kallgren
Jack Kalloch
Justine Chia-Ni Kao
Monica Kapp
Nicholas Alexander Karach
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Karls
† Adam Martin Kaufmann
Andrew Keeler
Casey Keller
Madelyne Diane Kellner
† Ethan P. Kelly
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Kenaston
Kristina Marie Kennedy
Claudia Marie Kepler
† Aratrika Keshan
† Michael Kessler
Muneera Khambaty
Julie Kijak
Jane Marie Kildow
Margaret Catherine Killelea
† Hwi Gon Kim
Jason Jungmin Kim
Charles Francis Kind Jr.
Charlee King
Joshua E. Kinsey
Scout Riane Kirby
† Madison Rose Kircher
† Nicole Lynn Kitten
Bailey Jean Klevan
Robyn Kay Klitzman
Danielle Klotz
Ian Michael Klotz
Andrew John Kluck
Natalie Knox
† Valerie Louise Knurr
Conner Thompson Knuth
† Kendl Ann Kobbervig
Naio Wind Koehler
Angie Konicek
Brendon Peter Konon
† Kelly Kopecki
Jennifer Michelle Kosinski
Regina Kosmatka
Rebekah Ruth Koss
Olivia Morgan Kossel
Philip James Krahn
Laura Kramer
Matthew Frederick Kramer
Skylar Krause
Caroline Rose Kreitzer
Abigail Louise Krentz
Jessica Marie Kreuser
† Mitchell Joseph Krismer
Kendall Patricia Krombach
Kyle William Krueger
Sarah Rebekah Kubicek
Alexandra Lee Kuehlmann
Virginia Ruth Kuenzi
Maddie Kusick
Erin Kathleen Ladd
Alden Westphal Laev
‡ Jamie Nii Ammah Larmie
Megan Ruth Lauber
Alaina Mae Laursen
† Kimberley Tanya Law
Sarah Mae Lawinger
Abigail Elizabeth Lawrence
Sophia Jean Lawrence
Laura Elizabeth Leavens
Samual Jacob Lechnir
Tyler Lecy
Sun Ho Lee
Autumn Rae Legrave
Riley McCabe Lenoch
Madelyn Marie Lensing
† Jenna Lent
Alyssa Michelle Lentine
Katia Kristina Leonhardt
Sarah Letarski
† Chun Nei Leung
† Molly Sue Levine
† Lijia Li
Brian Liang
Sharon Shin Liang
Zijing Liao
Katherine Elizabeth Ligler
Qian Lin
Yin Chun Lin
Yu-Jyun Lin
Charles Paul Link
Jennaken G. Litscher
† Allie LuAnn Litton
Manyuan Liu
Madeleine Bilger Lodes
Thomas Lofy
Miguel Lomeli
Ian Zhan Loo
† Julia Anna Loosen
Christie Lynn Lord
Stefani Elizabeth Lucarelli
Gabriel Donald Lujan
Melissa Lyman
John Alexander Macdonald
Kathryn Rita Mae Maegli
Ashu Maehara
Kellie Magee
Alaa Mahmood
† Sydney Grace Malone
Lorenzo Jose Manalo
Michael Maranan
Meredith Michelle Laffey
Erin Marie Lalor
Abhinav Lamba
Tyler Alexander Lampkins

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Emily Maritato
† Isabel Malena Markowski
Kelsey Erin Marshall
Andrea Nicole Martel
Abigail Marie Martin
Mariah Kay Martin
‡ Levi Martinka
Daniel Joseph Mataczynski
† Hayley Christine Mathie
Christy Jean Mattern
Molly Matthiesen
Nicholas Jon Mattson
Heather McAnulty
Alexandra Marie McCann
Kellen Andrew McCarthy
† Caroline A. McCormick
‡ Kellen Marie McCormick
Bailee Louise McDonald
Joshua McDonald
Ashley Ann McGoe
Sheniyah McKoy
David Daniel McLeod
Meredith Lockhart McLoon
Nathan McMillon
† Christina Lynne McNerney
Jonilda Mecollari
Peter John Meidl
Morgan Claire Meilicke
Tyler Ron Meinnert
Erik Patrick Meitz
Tanner Menard
Caid Menzel
Gabriel Robert Merkow
Tyler Mershon
Chandler Meyer
Rachel Arlene Meyer
Samuel Edward Meyer
Zachary Daniel Meyer
Nicholas Meyers
‡ Emily Jean Michael
Bethany Rose Michiels
Jordyn Marissa Middleberg
† Hailey Marie Milakovich
Allison Miller
† Alyssa Hope Miller
Aubre Miller
† Blake Miller
‡ Jessica Lee Miller
Kristen Nicole Miller
Lance Timothy Miller
Madison Rose Miller
Owen Miller
† Benjamin Mills
Samantha Milota
Abigail Rose Milski
‡ Rashea Lorraine Minor
Matthew Paul Mirkes
Elizabeth Terese Mittler
Shayla Mochal
Alyssa Mohr
† Allison Jo Mongan
Elizabeth Kathryn Montgomery
Elliott Tyler Moermann
Nolan Moran
Gage Kahl Moreno
† Bradley James Morgan
Christopher Thomas Morgan
Claire Kathryn Morse
Jeremy Danny Moy
Stephanie Anna Muchka
† Siena Bernice Muehlfeld
† Brett Richard Mueller
Talen Elizabeth Mumford
† Megan Elizabeth Murphy
Joslin Riley Musick
Jenna Mylin
Natalie Renee Mysak
‡ Olivia Grace Nass
Cassidy Leigh Neilitz
‡ Lekha Nelavelli
Melissa Sue Nelson
Mickey Nguyen
Thang Nguyen
Anna Niemeyer
† Morgan Kimberly Nienow
Samuel Nordman
† Michael Nuenninghoff
† Alyssa Marie Nuttleman
† Sarah Ann Nyberg
Sydney Marissa Oberholtzer
‡ Kathleen O'Connell
‡ Sydney Leavitt Olson
Oreoluwa Omoba
Madeline Noel Opie
Ingie Osman
Jacob Thomas Otto
Sadie Mae Ottow
Ian Jon Oyler
Soren Joseph Paape
Da’Quan Palmer
Shannon Rose Palmer
Jordan Paluch
Lillie Elizabeth Pankratz
† Annalise Marie Panthofer
Jessica Paradowski
† Sun Young Park
Parita Patel
Siddharth Bharti Patel
† Shauna Lee Patin
† Rohan Patnaik
Henry David Patterson
† Cara Lynn Pausche
Kierstyn Payne
Brent Harold Pearl
Sarah Catherine Peck
Kaley Lynn Pederson
Eric Peissig
† Macy Pell
Ashley M. Peotter
Emanuel Perez
Malachi Persche
Carli Jo Peters
Nicholas Eric Peterson
† Lauren Renee Pfieil
† Nicole Philips
† Amber Nicole Piazza
† Lexi Piepenburg
Austin Reese Pier
Tanner Pierzina
Jacob Thomas Piette
† Louise Pitcher
Tristan John Pitt
Alexander Kurtis Pitts
Franciscus Andrew Pobar Lay
Erik Polkowski
Morgan Mary Pooler
Rebecca Rae Procknow
Lucille Diane Ptak
Suzanne Patricia Pye
Haley Ann Querna
Lauren Raasch
Mir Ismail Rahman
† Gurleen Singh Rajput
Jack David Ralph
Vedika Ramesh
‡ Mitchell David Ramuta
Madison Lee Randby
Claire Marie Rapant
Kai Rasmussen
† Kayla Nicole Rasmussen
Swetha Ravi
Christian Alejandro Real Merino
Emma Rehnelt
Nicole Kay Rehwinkel
Darin Reid
Miranda Elizabeth Reinke
Matthew Kyle Rekowski
Julia Leia Rennert
William David Richards
Miranda Julieann Richio
Grant Timothy Richman
Ashley Maria Riederer
† Nicole Kathryn Riegert
  Carter Rients
  Casey Blake Ritts
  Mitch Ritzinger
  Alexis Marie Roach
  Jessica Sienna Roback
  Jordan Lindsey Robbins
  Jamison Teri-Lyn Robe
  Jalin Roberson
  Mario Rodriguez
  Rachael Noelle Rol
  Curtis Rollo
  Allen Roman
  Alexa Rae Roscizewski
† William Carl Rosenthal
  Katarina Rosich
† Zachary Michael Rothenhoefer
  Christina Lee Rowntree
  Samantha Rude
† Stephanie Anne Ruderman
  Rosalyn Marie Runde
  Thomas Beaumont Ryan
  Grant Saari
† Mackenzie Christine Sachs
† Jordan Ilana Salinsky
† Anthony Giovanni Salituro
  Maria Paula Sanchez
  Kaleb Joseph SandellClark
  Anastasiya Sapatynska
  Elizabeth Sarbacker
  Meaghan Alyse Sargent
  Kayla Melanie Saslow
† Audun Kjell Saterbak
  Arielle Saulnier

  Aleana RaeAnn Savage
  † Annamaria Josephine Say
  † Caroline Anne Say
  Marco Scarasso
  Kyle Schansberg
  Trajan Schaub
  Samantha Schauf
  Ryan Michael Scheffler
  Sarah Elizabeth Scheldrup
  Henry Schellhorn
  Savannah Schill
  Emily Marie Schilling
  Daniela Marie Schmidt
  Anthony David Schmitz
† Jeremy James Schneider
† Jamee Schoephoerster
  Chrystelle Schowalter
† Megan Schramski
  Aubrey Marie Schroeder
  Adam Thomas Schultz
  Lydia Rae Schultz
  Robert Everett Schultz
  Megan Schumacher
  Anna Eliese Scott
  Melissa Rose Seman
  Ryan James Serwe
  Kayla Marie Seuferer
  Margaret Clara Seybold
  Lulu Elizabeth Shana
  Rachel Shane
  Amelia Shankwitz
  Jamie Shannon
  Joseph Jerry Sherman
  Rachael Isabel Shilbauer

  Kathryn Nicole Shirley
  Kyle Nevin Shoger
  Eric Silignavong
  Zachary Ryan Simons
  Luella Tierney Simpson
  Chetanddeep Singh
  Avery Penn Sipe
  Meghan Rae Skiba
  Jensen Drew Skinner
  Benjamin Skogen
  Sydney Elizabeth Skogen
† Adam Hillel Slavick
  Micheala Marie Slind
  Jacob Thomas Slowinski
  Carly Marie Smetana
  Sarah Smilanich
  Thomas William Smisek
  Greer Louise Smith
  Gregory Charles Snyder
† Jonathan Harold Sogin
  Samuel Wayne Somerville
† Nicholas Timothy Sommers
  Haining Song
  Yoo Jin Song
  Matthew Gregory Sorge
  Taylor Rae Spencer
  Paige Springer
  Kyle Edward Stanuch
† Megan Lynn Stefkovich
  Mary Riley Steinbrenner
  Anthony James Stella
  Katlynn Elizabeth Stincic
  Andrea Kay Stone
  Mark Robert Strayer
  Lauren Marie Strom
  Aidan John Stuckert
  Sabrina Marie Stulo
  Nadhra Sulaiman
  Conor Richard Sullivan
  Jim Sullivan
  Samantha Marie Sullivan
  Chongzhi Sun
  Spencer Tyler Sundberg
  David Sundquist II
  Tal Grant Swenson
  Trent Daniel Swiekatowski
  Amelia Josephine Switz
  Elliot James Tagliapietra
  Shiqi Tang
  Sarah Jessica Tanjung
  Alexandra Tead
† Jiat Seng Teoh
  Sheila Rose Tesarik
  Tatum Eileen Teskey

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
David Michael Theine
Sara Anna-Lisa Theobald
Cal Thomas
Carter Thomas
Troy David Thompsen
Madison Elizabeth Thorne
Jennifer Jean Thorson
Nicholas Brady Thrun
† Allyson Rose Timm
† Inger Lynn Torason
Natalie Tri
Parth Rajesh Trivedi
Samuel Trotter
† Regan Marie Truttschel
† Ann Turcotte
Aubri Josephine Urbanek
Miriam Elisabeth Valley
Seth Albert Van Krey
Margaret Van Meter
Abert Vang
Tori Anne Varland
Sailaja Ann Margaret Varma
† Alison Ann Vecellio
Mari Nadine Verbeten
Nikki Viccicndi
Nicholas Jacob Vlotho
Nancy Vo
† Marcus Owen Voigt
Logan Voigts
Natasha Noel Voytovich
Bradley Mitchell Wagaman
Emma Claire Wagner
Amber Marie Waite
Lindsey Ann Waite
Claire Marie Walker
† Thomas Walker
Jamie Marie Wall
Lisa Walsh
† Fangyu Wang
Rose Wang
† Aleah Marie Warden
Alexandra Margaret Warzecha
Sarah Faith Webster
† Alison Irene Wedig
Hailey Renae Wegner
Sydney Weiser
Richard Caleb Wendhausen
Alexander James Edward Wendricks
† Lindsey Kay Werner
† Jules West
Jenna Christine Wettstein
Molly Wetzel
Tyler Aaron Weum
† Zachary Wheeler
Lake Allen White
Heather Lehua Whitfield
Charles Allen Whittlinger
Marta Kristin Wichman
Mary Elena Wiklanski
Maddie Claire Wilinski
Taylre Wilke
Mary Wilkinson
William Chandler Wilkinson
Peter Charles Willadsen
Connor Jay Willems
† Emily Ruth Willey
Madilyn Ray Williams
Nicholas Ryan Winder
Olivia Renee Windsors
† Erin Wing
Calvin John Winkel
Grant Michael Winzenried
Shannon Suzanne Wittel
t Andrew Joseph Wittman
Emily Justine Wittrock
Kaistand Rae Woelky
Mackenzie Ann Wolfe
Emily Michelle Woller
† Yee Jun Wong
Madeline Margaret Worsham
† Brianna Wynne
Nicholas Frank Wysocki
Amee Xiong
Bao Xiong
Mary Xiong
Angela Xu
† Carol Xu
Rachel Ellen Yan
Al Yang
Analia Yang
Mendy B. Yang
Shany Estee Yang
† Logan Laufenberg Yeager
† Brandon Seiyu Yong
Ashley Young
Xi Yu
Patricia Noemi Asanza Yutuc
Scott Zahn
Nor Affini Binti Zakaria
Gabriela Alaina Zaldumbide
‡ Jordan Zamansky
Claire Zander
Nicholas Carl Zander
† Andrew Jiayan Zhai
† Helen Linlu Zhang
Xiaowei Zhu
Li Zhuang
Danielle Kathleen Zurfluh

College of Engineering

Amsale Gelan Abers
Kevin Abou-Zeid
Antonio Acosta
Molly Susan Adam
Kamil Piotr Adamski
Scottland C. Adkins
† Divyesh Agarwal
† Mohit Agarwal
Devansh Agrawal
Afnan Khalid A. AlBatati
Jack Alberts
Rebecca Jean Alcock
Jay Elrico Alexander II
Shaadie Ali
Emma Elizabeth Alley
Allan Almeida
Matthew Robert Ambre
† Stephen Ambrookian
Mensah Joseph Anadkat
Shyamal Anadkat
Geethanjali Anand
Emily Anaya
Albert Frank Anderson IV
† Jacob Curtis Anderson
Kyle Anderson
† Maren Anderson
† Taylor Leigh Anderson
Tessa Lois Anderson
Tashi Atuktsang
Matthew Patrick Austin
† Zachary George Bahner
† Shan Bai
Andrew Michael Baldys
Alexander David Balister
Katherine Elizabeth Ball
Michael Banakis
† Evan Louis Bauch
Ian Baumgart
Alexander Daniel Becker
Michael Jeffrey Beeksma
† Matthew Anthony Benbenek
† Joseph Stephen Bentheim
Maksen James Berken
Christopher John Betagole
Gregory Peter Betman
Taylor Bethhauser
Evan Robert Beyer
Bhargav Ashok
Anupama Bhattacharya
Samuel Bieneman

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Jacob Bierschenk
Joseph Daniel Bille
Cullen Wren Billhartz
Ahmad Izham Bin Salleh
Nicholas Dobel Birney
Jordan Elliot Black
Sage Marie Bladow
Kyle Blomstrand
Charles Bocklet
Nathaniel Boehler
† Anna Delaney Boggs
Derrick Robert Bohl
Aliyah Shanice Bolles
Sara Dawn Bonefas
Taylor Bontje
David Bosch
Jared Paul Bostrom
Alexander George Boulanger
Daylon Robert Bowar
Zachary Mark Bower
Evan John Boxleitner
Cassandra Thea Bradley
Christopher Michael Bradley
Robert Bradley
† Jessica Tova Brand
† Jeffrey Joseph Brandl
Ty Brandsma
Kari Sophia Bretl
Alexander James Bristol
‡ Rebecca Lynn Brodziski
Colby Austin Brueggeman
Taylor Bruns
Jackson Sewall Bryant
† Matthew John Buchholz
William Hale Bunyaner
Miles Cameron Buob
Jose Joaquin Burbano De Lara Moncayo
Madison Michella Burdt
Colton Bushey
Madeline Camilleri
Matthew John Canales
Calvin Carlson
Maria Carlson
Maxwell Andrew Carson
† Alyssa Marie Carter
Cameron Cashman
Elisabeth Bryn Cavanagh
Claire Elizabeth Cech
Tyler Chamberlain
Jason Chan
Bhairav Chandrashekar
Andrew Hawon Chang
Thomas Chapman

Naren Chaudhry
Nikhita Chawla
Alexander Chay
† Matthew Michael Cheesman
Edward Chen
Yichao Chen
Ziyin Chen
Qi Cheng
† Raghav Cherala

David Chhoun
James Cho
Daniel Owen Christensen
† Carter Christenson
Ky Gracen Christenson
† Kasitsak Chupongstimon
† Gregory Robert Churney
† Michael David Ciancimino
Nathaniel Ryne Ciske
Emma Kathryn Clark

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Alexander Thomas Coad
Natan Cohen
† Cyrus Xerxes Colah
Mitchell Brian Cole
‡ Aidan Combs
Adam Connell
† Logan Connor
Nicholas James Cook
Rachel Jane Craven
Austin Cruz
Dennis Curley
Nicholas Joseph Curley
Zhufeng Dai
Mikayla Daigle
† Jimmy Dallman
Kunal Dani
Erik Richard Danielson
Ryan Edward Darr
Charles Vincent Davis
Tyler William Davis
Barin Dedeleroglu
Jason Dekarske
Andrew Deneen
Cassandra Marie Derfus
Michael Joseph DeVito
Luke DeZellar
Thomas Patrick Diehl
Dominic Anthony Digiovanni
Matthew Jeffrey Dodd
Alexandra Nicol Doersch
John Domkowski
Stefan Donica
Benjamin Frederick Dorshorst
† Samuel Douglass
Caelan Paul Drigans
Nicholas Alexander Dudczyk
Liam Duffy
Neil Dums
Alexander Lee Dye
Jonathan Thomas Gerald Ebert
Kayla Edwards
† Joseph Oliver Eichenhofer
Atli Jakob Einarsson
Thomas Eithun
Jason Daniel Elder
Aaron Elledge
Brian Elmer
Srinidhi Emkay
Justin Thomas Engbrecht
Justin Essert
Cameron Blair Evans
Ramona Fan
Charles Fatunbi
Madeline Grace Faubion
Bradley Fawcett
† Austin Feeney
Kevin Michael Feldscher
Yifei Feng
Samuel Dale Ferdig
Karl Fetsch
Elizabeth Kay Ficarella
† Zachary Michael Filtz
Timothy Burr Finn
Edward Anthony Fitzpatrick IV
† Eric James Fleming
Catharine Anne Flynn
Brett Follett
Emily Rae Foran
Adam Foster

*Sailing competition on Lake Mendota*
† Colin Freidel
† Spencer Fricke
Zachary Fridl
Peter Hans Friedl
Bryan Richard Frieske
Chandler Fritcher
Samuel Fritz
Kathryn Julia Fuller
Kaitlyn Gabardi
† Matthew Lee Gallagher
Derek Michael Gallenberger
Ruohan Gao
Tianna Noelle Garcia
Keshav Garg
Joshua Keenan Garvey
Cale Jacob Geffre
Matthew Genovese
Ian Christopher Geocaris
James Patrick Gerdes Jr.
Jonathan Stark Gessert
Samantha Rose Getting
Jordan Alexander Gmack
Steven Daniel Gock
Andrew Gould
Austin Bryan Griesbach
Claire Elizabeth Griesbach
Nathan James Grobarchik
Lewis Isaac Gross
Scott Groux
Roumen Guha
Derek Guillen
† Chloe Marie Gunderson
Isabel Olive Gunderson
Qiannan Guo
† Nathan Gustafson
† William Hopkins Guy
Alexandra Marie Hadyka
Tyler Hafeman
Andrew Hagen
Heather Hilfiker Halvorsen
William Elijah Hamilton
Christopher Hanko
Maggie Schaefer Hannigan
† Justine Marie Hansel
Matthew Tyler Hanson
† Wu Hao
‡ Yexuan Hao
Kenny Har
Nathnun Harichanwong
Zachary Preston Harrison
† Brody Harstad
Ashley Morgan Hase
Charles Joseph Hastings
† Michael James Hatchell
† Xiaojun He
† Sam Hebert
Calvin David Hedberg
Christopher Lawrence Hedlund
† Eric Jeffrey Heinz
† Clinton Michael Heinze
Michael Heiting
† John Henrich
Simon Hensen
Daniel Lee Herron
Benjamin Jerold Heying
† Michael William Hibbard
† Christina Lee Hirons
Hartman Carl Hoel
BriAnna Joy Hoffman
Nathan Hofmeister
† Kathryn Marie Hohenwalter
Matthew Nils Holly
Madeleine Frances Honke
Benjamin Wyatt Horman
Zhongxuan Hou
† Reilly Howell
† Jieru Hu
Kylie Huang
Sarah Huang
Vicky Huang
Wei Ling Huang
Kayla Huemer
† Madeleine Christopher Hughan
Gwendolyn Hughes
Sierra Huhnke
Andrew Hummel
Courtney Leigh Hummell
† Aaron Joseph Huxford
Sarah Ivanovic
† Samuel Roger Jackson
† Jacob William Jaeger
Nicholas Peter Jafuta
† Srirav Jalan
William Jen
† Emily Anne Jewell
Zhenyang Jia
Qing Jin
Archer Jirasirikul
Ryan Michael Job
Trace Jocewicz III
Eric Steven Jochman
† Ian T. Joda
Caleb James Johnson
Chloe Marie Johnson
† Hunter James Johnson
Robert Louis Johnson
† Kadina Elizabth Johnston
Zachary Johnston
Gavin Jones
Nolan Richard Jones
Trevor William Jones
James Jorgensen
† Cody Allen Kairis
Pritesh Sanjay Kalantri
Zoe Kanavas
He Chang Kang
† Zachary Heinrich Kant
† Yulia Kapelushna
Ryan Karasick
Taylor Nicole Karns
Alexander Katz
Sakura Kawano
† Joseph Michael Kemmerling
Morgan Rose Kemp
Matthew Howard Kennedy
Kevin David Keyser
Harsheen Khandpur
† Karam Khteeb
Hosam Adnan H. Khayat
David A. Kiedrowski
Makayla Kiersten
Bradley Killen
David Rak-Hyung Kim
Seong-Gak Kim
Calvin Kirley
† Tyler Thomas Kirsch
Demetrios Kirvassilis
† Andrew David Klapper
† Kyle Klassy
Marcus Kenneth Klug
† Clarice Marie Kluge
Austen John Kluz
Christopher Alexander Knitter
Andrew Knoeppel
Briggam John Knott
Christopher John Kocur
Ross Koderl
Alexander Koehler
Karl Horst Koesser
Evan Gabriel Kohl
Austin Lee Koistinen
Timothy Michael Koll
Codyann Angela Kolp
† Zachary Konz
† Madeline Josephine Kothe
Caleb Louis Kowalski
Kevin Krause
Kyle Kremar
Brian Richard Kreckel
Cole Edward Krieger
Danielle Marie Kuehn
Savannah Kuehn
† Jason Andrew Kuhn
† Daniel Kurniawan
Timothy Stokes Kuzmic
† Austin Bruce Kyle
David Lahm
† Abigail Rae Lamb
Marshall Thor Lang
Justin Lange
Mitchell Richard Langer
Jorge Abelardo Lara Santiago
Christopher K Larsson
Tyler Craig Leach
Austin Jay Leasa
Alvin Lee
Jennifer Kathryn Leestma
Nicholas Lepar
Craig Leroy
Brandon Li
Cruz Li
† Jiatong Li
Nathan Win-Lin Li
Siping Li
Max Liben
Hannah Lider
Mark Lind
Thomas Linden
Kelsey Marytherese Linsmeier
Troy Scott Lipker
Brandon Little
† Leo Liu
Yiming Liu
Simon Livingston-Jha
Mathew Lohman
Matthew Nathan Lombardo
Melanie Alexis Lopponow
† Joshua Gerald Lorenz
Ciara Ryan Lotzer
Casey Gregory Loyda
Brandon Loye
Griffin Tyler Lynch
Keith Lyster
† Bradley Maccoux
Megan Marie Maciej
Eric Paul Macirolek
Matthew Richard Madamba
Anthony Madison
† Rachel Maguire
James Mai
Mallory Maline
George Mao
Brittany Ann Martin
Jeffrey Maskalunas
Adam Mastalir
Sanchay Mathur
† Zachary John Matusinec
John Mazza
Ryan Joseph McGuine
Marc James McGuire
Franklin David McMahon
† Bryan McMichael
† Matthew Robert McMillan
Ryan McMurtry
Bret McNamara
Grant Meadows
† Aaron Matthew Mello
† Jacob Daniel Melvin
Luis Miguel Mendoza Sanchez
Jessica Lynn Mendralla
Ran Meng
Aaron Michaelson
Phillip Bryce Michaelson
Benjamin Julius Mihelich
† Douglas Chamberlain Millar
Andrew Charles Miller
Andrew E. Miller
† Joseph David Miller
Drew Alexander Minturn
Daniel Minunni
Isaiah Paul Mitchell
Shelby Mochal
Anastasia Sara Montgomery
Julia Elizabeth Moran
Christine Morris
† Leo Jackson Mose
Jacob Moulton
Alexander Fred Moy
Hannah Mrazsko
† Jared Muench
Alyaa Ezzati Muhammad Hakim See
Timothy Paul Murat
Shane Murphy
† Ryan Charles Murray
Steven E. Mushbach
Benjamin Jon Myers
Andrew Nazareth
Nickolas Netchuta
Alec Nelson
Kevin Nelson
Matthew Ryan Nelson
Nicholas P. Nelson
Ethan Nethery
Evan M. Newhouse
Jared Norgal
† Peter Anthony Norton
Henry Afton Nuckles
† Jessica Michelle Nurre
Isabel Nutting
Charles Phillip O’Brien
Ryan James O’Connell
Tyler O’Connell
Aislinn Margery O’Dwyer
† Alexander Charles Ogren
Haley Olsen
Christina Onwualu
Connor O’Rourke
Lexi Oxborough
† Kieran Daniel Paddock
Agrim Pandey
Tyler Gary Parbs
† Jesse Samuel Parritz
Athrava Sunil Patel
Sneha Patri
Derek Pauls
† Elise Penn
Samuel Christian Perez-Tamayo
† Collin Peters
Lindsey Jo Peterson
† Pierce Jordan Peterson
Michael Allen Petri
Genevieve Lane Pfister
Briana Phibs
† John David Phillips
Joshua D. Pichette
Shane Pieroth
Madeline Wendy Pine
Tyler Matthew Pinter
† Julian Plant
James Francis Platz
Stephanie Ploch
† Bryan Samuel Pogorelsky
† Andrea Polis
† Matthew John Potthast
† Michael Charles Potthast
Jeremy Price
Liam Patrick Pritchard
Samuel Edward Puglisi
Melvin Ong Rahmat Ong
Sanjay Sathyadev Rajmohan
Brendin Francis Randall
Benjamin Ratliff
Piper Anne Rawding
† Daniel Reasa
Krishna Reddy
Connor Daniel Rehbein
† Rachel Kathleen Reiter
Katie M. Repko
Andrew Rexrode
Jennifer Alexa Rich
Joel Franklin Rich
Nicholas Orr Richardson
Matthew Richmond
Madison Richter
Nathan Henry Rieck
John Riley
Bryan Andrew Ritter
Colton David Robach
Zaccary Austen Roelke
Shanda Jean Roeming
Bradley Rogers
Emily Roll
Trent Rommel
Austin Henry Rosa
Henry Rose
Taylor Ross
Samuel Stix Rossier
Michael Rossing
Alexandra Leigh Ruben
Elizabeth Kathleen Rubenzer
Jason Rubin
Emily Elizabeth Russell
Elysa Ryan
Tessa Rykken
Miranda Kathleen Sachschale
Yaniv Sadka
Turner Lee Sagat
Anug Saha
Priyanka Saha
Kayla Sampson
Amirah Safiah Binti Samsudin
Sean Sannito
Saloni Saraf
Payton James Scallon
Mackenzie Ryan Scanlan
Connor John Schanke
Paul Scharlau
Samuel Thomas Scheffler
Anna Theresa Scheibengraber
Simon Schiferl
Justen Patrick Schindler
Marshall Lewis Schluck
Abigail Nicole Schmidt
Adam Portz Schmidt
Zachary Robert Schmidt
Cody Lee Schnabel
Austin Josheff Schreiber
Jacob Aaron Schreiner
Austin Michael Schroeder
Emily Beata Schulz
Natalie Schulz
Christopher Allen Schumann
Cody Allen Schwartz
Kathryn Elizabeth Schwarz
Katharine Christine Schwede
Justin Anthony Schweitzer
McKinley Zahara Sconiers-Hasan
Amelia Claire Scott
Isaiah Alden Scott
Jane Olivia Scott
Zachary James Self
Justin Matthew Seligson
Marcus Lee Sellers
Adam Nicholas Shady
Siddhant Shah
Soham Shah
Connor Sheedy
Yi Shen
Andrew John Shepherd
Luke Jeffrey Shewchuk
Wenyue Shi
Azmul Siddique
Jacob Daniel Siebert
Darian Siegel
Nicholas Joseph Sierakowski
Daniel Mark Simmons
Sam Singer
Spencer Sitek
James Sitter
Benjamin Skelton
Andrew Slade
Stephen Slattery
Alex Smith
Troy Austin Smith
Matthew Smuda
Trevor John Solie
Eric Solis
Somsakul Somboon
Yi Xian Soo
Madeline Rose Sova
Rachel Alexandra Sowada
Jamie Spellman
John Joseph Springer
Sean Joseph Ireland Springer
Madhuvanthi Sridhar
Sean Roman Stadtmueller
Carmen Suzanne Stearn
Kent Michael Steck
Taylor Elizabeth Steffen
Jonathan Russell Stensberg
Bradly Philip Sterning
Jacob Stiebler
Aviah Bethany Stillman
Geoffrey Glenn Stirm
Luke James Stoutenborough
Ryan Robert Stowe
Douglas Miller Streeten
Brett Conor Struthers
Samuel Studinger
Spencer Sturton
Jacob Richard Sturzl
Marshall Andrew Stutz
Adarsh Suresh
Elizabeth Anne Svigelj
Jared Anthony Sweetland
Jason Sylvestre
Aaron Tze-Rue Tan
Joey Tan
Meng Tang
Alexander Tanke
Natha Tansukawat
Zirui Tao
Neil Taylor
Alex Joseph Teiglia
Cody Douglas Teich
Connor Miller Temme
Carter Tesch
Natalie Bronder Teschendorf
Aristide Zane Tessitore
Anna Tessling
Hannah Thomas
Dominic Jacob Thompson
Roxanne Thompson
Nickolas Thornton
Samuel Tiahnybik
Marisa Jean Tisler
Zachary Titel
Joshua Tipto
Rachel Sulin Tong
Alec Jeffrey Tostenrud
Ryan Toy
Christopher Trafton
Thomas James Treacy
Nicolos William Tremain
Ryan Jacob Trockman
Thomas Michael Trotto
Nicholas Ross Tyczkowski
Logan Jon Tydryszewski
Eric Udelhoven
Rodrigo Umanzor
Jordan William Unmuth
Kyle Joseph VanderHeiden
Eric VanWazer
Sarah Kaye Vasher
Dylan Vassar
Kenneth Donald Vesely III
Dhushyanth Viswanath
Shania Marie Vold
Justin Patrick Wagner
Jenna Rose Waligorski
Jacob Timothy Wallenfang
Hongyi Wang
Mark Wang
Matthew John Wathke
Matthew Jordan Albert Wawiora
Yanbing Wei

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Sylvie Weintraub
Michael Owen Weiser
Eric Marcus Duin Weispfenning
Hattie Wells
Carter Welsh
Katelyn Ellen Werth
Kellen Wessels
Sydney Raye Whaley
Anne Elizabeth Whisson
Justin Christopher Whorral
Dustin Rhody Wiczek
Michala Wiese
Cole Williams
Justin Williams
Zach Williams
Jacob Thomas Wills
Ellis John Wilson
Daniel Steven Windisch
Zackary Michel Winkler
Austin Miller Wirtz
Braden John Winsiewski
Liam Witteman
Gregory Donald Wolf
Ian Wolf
Tyson Mitchell Wolfe
† Evan Scott Wolfenden
† Jordan Andrew Wolff
† Junwei Wu
† Yiqiao Bob Xin
† Jiawei Xu
† Fangchen Yan
† Skylar Yan
† Martin Yang
† Tyler Young
† David Yu
† Yizheng Yu
† Nicholas Adam Zacharias
Colton Michael Zahradka
Devin Logan Zahradka
† Kenneth Zander
† Benjamin Zastrow
Rachel Zenker
Troy Hunter Zeuske
† Shuyan Zhang
Xuehan Zhang
Xianzhe Zhen
Peilin Zheng
Wangnan Zhong
Hao Zhou
Mingguang Zhou
Sean Zhu
Mitchell Zierer
Patrick Zignego
† Erin Zimmerman
† Max Joseph Zimmerman
Zachary Zuckerman
John David Zunker
Michael Alan Zupan
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement

College of Letters
and Science

Kathryn Anne Abbott
Alya Natasha Abdul Jamil
Bethelhem Abebe
Colton Ables
Gregorio Abraján
Adán Raed Abu-Hakmeh
Sabrina Abu Zahra
Danielle Claire Acker
Amy Paloma Acosta
† Miranda Jean Adamczak
Alexandra Geri Adams
Benjamin Adams
† Colin Branford Adams
Dexter Adams
Eli Bond Adams
Julie Ann Adams
Sanamta Adams
Bronte Elise Adamson
Hiwot Adilow
† Hima Bharathi Adusumilli
Sparsh Agarwal
Abyi Agbeh
Valerie Giovanna Aguilar
Lindsay Aittama
Austin Ryan Akers
Mohammed Abdulmohsin Y Al Dolaijan
Afra Preti Alam
Austin Albert
Aubree B. Alexander
Benjamin Alexander
Savannah Rose Alexander
Laura Jean Alexandre-Strong
† Abbey Sharon Alfredson
Sachal Siddique Ali
Sam Alioto
Christopher Arnon Allen
† Connor Michael Allen
Katherine Elizabeth Allen
† Samuel Allen
† Sara Elizabeth Allen
† Johner Allison
Rebecca Allwardt
Evan Almeida
Sarah Almquist
Olivia Alston
Audrey Rose Altmann
Hannah Louise Altwegg
‡ Vanessa Adamandia Alwan
Islam Ezzatt Aly
Tomas Valentin Amaya
Muhamad Rafiq Amir Rashidi
Tasneem J. Amro
Ashley Anderson
Lonnie Malik Anderson
† Richard Anderson
Garrett Tyler Andrews
Rachel Lee Van Andrie
Samantha Jane Andryk
Sophia Kathryn Angst
Ryan Frank Antoniewicz
Mariah Apollon
Ana Rosa Arellano Jimenez
Jorge Argote
‡ Alec Michael Armon
Eden Armstrong
Jacob Alexander Arndt
Sirjan Arora
Samantha Arriozola
Shusaku William Asai
Hazirah Binti Asha’Ari
Katherine Ashley
Timothy Paul Aspenson
† Osayd R. Assad
Jamie Todd Atkins
Savanna Marie Atkins
Bobbi Marie Aubrey
Benjamin Edward Beech Audley
Jacob Tyler Austin
Andrew Siming Auyeung
Ayomide Collins Awosika
Meghan Ashley Axtman
Ezekiel Ayala
Margaret Babe
Cole Anthony Bacig
Matthew Michael Backus
Nicole Backus
Taylor Claire Badger
Hye Won Baek
Nicholas John Bahaveolos
† Andrew Bahl
Romteene Bahramirad
Dongrui Bai
Alexander Baierl
† Warren Jeffrey Bailey
Anirudhan Balaji
† Johanna Balas
Genevieve Kay Balch
Angela K. Baldocchi
† Tyler Ballweg

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Caitlin Frances Baltus
Cassandra Elizabeth Balun
Paul Gerard Balzer
Rishav Ranjan Banerjee
† David Antrim Bangs
Madeline Jo Baranek
† Karolina Barej
Katie Lynn Barikmo
† Madison Barker
‡ Payge Alexis Barnard
Olivia Amore Barrington
Kyle Barron
† Courtney Bartelstein
Cooper Lee Barth
Amber Bartholf
Daniel John Bartkowski
† Amy Barzgari
Ellyn Christina Basky
Patrick Bass
Y’Noka Yavon Bass
Kimberly Bassler
† Aunikah Bastian
Jonah Bastin
Erin Karissa Bates
† Todd Bonbright Bates
† Ashley Batra
Emmet Paul Battenberg
Andre Lamarr Battles Jr.
Brianna Bauer
Zoie Bauer
William Steven Baumeister
Nathan Edward Baumgarten
Natasa Baumhak
Ann Marie Bay
Max Bayer
† Jennifer C. Baylon
John Baynton
Aidan Beam
Alyssa Marie Bear
† Carson Shane Beaty
Somer Beaudoin
† Jasmin Becerra
Paige McKinley Becht
Melissa Susan Beck
Connor Thomas Becka
Katelyn Becker
Alexandra Marie Beckman
Mara Vivann Beebe
† Sydney Antonia Beecher
Doreen Anne Beeler
Taylor Beer
Haley Marie Beers
Maggie Aletha Beheler-Amass
Bridget Kathleen Behrens
Scott Hamilton Behrens
† Matthew Alexander Beilfuss
† Ramsey Kenneth Beilke
Rhiannon Elizabeth Belcher
Lexy Belter
Angel Beltran
Rachel Salinas Beltz
Solomon Paul Bendler
† Joshua Neil Bendorf
Elizabeth Noelle Bennett
† Mara L. Benowitz
† Clark Thomas Benson
Zachary Benson
Celeste Rose Benzschawel
Joseph Isaac Ben-Zvi
Rebecca Grace Berenschot
Daniel Berg
† Jadyn Elyse Berg
Phillip Brent Berge
Samuel Joseph Berman
Zoe Gabrielle Berman
James Paul Henri Bernard
Jack Bernauer
Ashley Marie Berndt
Erica Berndt
† Robyn Joy Bernier
Marisa Bernstein
Thomas Richard Bernstein
William Solomon Bernstein
† Theda Lea Berry
Matthew Gerald Bertler
Kaitlyn Danielle Bertram

Banners on Bascom Hill
Bartholomew Lindstrom Bess
Mariama Fabu Bester
Raghav Niteen Bhagwat
Naureen Nooruddin Bharwani
Aviraj Singh Bharya
Sanaya Bhathena
Yash Bidasaria
† Steven John Bieser
Craig Daniel Binder
Cooper James Vernon Birkland
Carter Biskup
Nathan Bissen
Aniket Biswas
Hannah Bitzer
Darian Bjugstad
Ashley Black
George Matthew Black
Anne Blackbourn
Rachel Abraham Blackbourn
Simon Francis Blaine-Sauer
† Alexander Fox Blair
Mariah Blake
Anna Claire Blasco
Abigale Heller Bleil
† Lindsey Margaret Bliefernicht
† Andrew Brian Blink
Thompson Bliss
‡ Giselle Blocker
Noah Russell Bloedorn
Evan Bloom
Chande Blurton
Samuel Andrew Bobholz
Hayden Daniel Boettcher
Garrett Alan Boggs
Austin M. Bohling
‡ Rebecca Boocker
Quinlyn Boopperm
Morganne Leigh Boppel
Lindsey Paige Borleske
Keaton Bornmann
Paige Caroline Bornick
Holly Nicole Borst
Elizabeth Anne Borstad
Alexander Edward Boruch
Chloe Sayan Borut
† Jordan Daniel Bosma
† Alicia Renee Bostrack
Anthony Charles Bothman
Natalie Dustin Boudos
Lilia Bouzrara
Tanner Bowen
‡ Nicole Ruth Bowman
† Hailey Boyer
Casey Boyle

† Jake Bradford
Leslie Ann Bradshaw
Mary H. Brady
Christina Marie Brahos
Holly Rose Brandenburg
Jonathan Brandenburg
Jason Daniel Brandl
‡ Meghana Brandl
Ethan Samuel Brandt
Nicholas Lyle Brandt
W. Brannigan
Robert Brassington
Jenna Rae Braun
Madeline Isabelle Braun
Maris Braun
† Angela Claudine Beards-Chen
Kelsey Breen
Claire Sandra Breken
Miriah Breunig
Kami Lynn Brey
‡ Madalynne Bridge
Kaela Elise Bright
Kaitlyn Margaret Bringe
Julie Elizabeth Brinkman
Matthew Allen Brinza
Julia Britt
Maria Bethany Brix
‡ Noah Broder
Brian Michael Broeking
Hunter Reed Bronek
Ashley Brooks
† Ari M. Brown
Benjamin Brown
Brandon Brown
Braxton Joseph Roosevelt Brown
Corey Michael Brown
Harper Faith Brown
Jillian B. Brown
Kelly Lynn Brown
Krista Ann Brown
Katherine Ann Bruce
Seth Duane Bruce
Colleen Ann Bruckner
Lindsey Rose Brugger
Mark Franklin Brummitt
Christoph Melcher Bruning
Aria Cante Bryan
Andrea Brzezowski
† Lorewell Buaya
‡ Kelly Shanley Bucher
Derek Robert Buchinger
Molly Budd
Collin Joseph Buelo
Tayler Dineen Bujnowski
† Lauren Elizabeth Bullock
Daniel Bunting
Anna Marie Bunyan
Allison Marie Burg
Rachel Yukie Burghardt
Jonah Michael Busch
Alexander Scott Butler
Daniel Edward Butler
Cole George Butschke
‡ Seah Kaur Buttar
Jacob Bychowski
Daniella Byck
Chase Byington
Cian Michael Byrne
Christiana Jane Cade
Willa Cai
Jake Patrick Cain
Alexander Calatayud
Mckenzie Rose Calder
Cristina Alejandra Callan
‡ LuLu Callsie
Alexandria Rose Calnin
Shanthi Cambala
Madeline Marie Campbell
Luiza de Moraes Campos
Samuel Jonathan Candee
Cayla Carey
‡ Allison Carlisle
Andrea Carlson
Timothy Ryan Carlson
† Samuel Paul Carman
Sydney Maria Carpenter
Wesley Carter
Michael John Carvan IV
Bonnie Alexandra Casey
Erin Casey
‡ Kelly Jean Casey
Jonah Caspe
Lucia Castro
Sarah Nicole Castro
Hadley Taylor Cavanaugh
Jon-Luc Cayabyab
Jalika F. Ceesay
Matthew Terry Cejka
Manuel Miguel Cerda
Lucy Chadderton
Rishabh Chakravarty
Mayuly Vilayvanh Chamleunsouk
Samantha Jayne Champagne
Madeline R. Champeau
Sydney Ann Champion
Eric Jun Hong Chan
Edwin Chandra
Allison Reynolds Chang

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Mary Claire Diermeier
† Megan Diermeier
Anya Dillahunt
† Xitong Ding
Jacob Ryan Ditchek
Dana Kathryn Dobbe
Steve Edward Dobek
Nathan Gervase Dobratz
Emilian Stefanov Dobrev
† Kelly Christine Dobrzynski
Maria Dodona
‡ Jonathan Forrest Doenier
† Daire Dolan
Christian Michael Doll
Lia Nicole Domney
Cullen Edward Donahoe
Katie Anne Donner
Shaan Donohue
Nicole Marie Donovan
Samantha Morgan Donsky
Amanda Marisa Dopkins
† Isaac John Dopp

† Sadie Rose Dorf
Jack Thomas Dorman
† Ashley Marie Doroff
† Jessica Liah Dorsky
William Sterling Doty
Gabrielle Raegan Douglas
Anjanette Marie Drake
Jonathan Franklin Drew
Yuqi Duan
Victoria Duarte
Albert Dudek
Madeline Therese Duernberger
† Abigail Madison Duerst
Margaret McDermott Duffey
Kaitlyn Marie Duhr
Kate Charlotte Dunaway
Gunnar Anthony Dunbar
Anna Kristine Dunn
Patrick John Dunn
Robert Patrick Dunn Jr.
Nicholas Parker Dupuis
Ali Marie Duquaine

† Salil Dureja
Emily Vanessa Durrant
Pooja Dutt
Evan Dweck
Taylor Jean Dworak
† William Bradford Dyke
Emily Eaton
Allison Ebben
Liam Eccles
Sarah Kathleen Eckhaus
Samantha Marie Eckmann
Chet Martin Edelman
Hadley Edie
Sarah Angela Edwards
Mitchell James Egan
Annabelle Casper Eggert
† Robert Lawrence Ehrlich
Alison Jo Eichten
Randi Megan Eisenpress
Ahmad Nader El-Afandi
Lucas John Ellinas
Brielle Adrianna Ellis

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Chariesse Ellis
† Anneliese Theresa Elmer
Megan Elizabeth Elmes
Max William Elsenheimer
Kyle Elswick
Chelsey Emerson
Timothy Earl Emery
Caitlyn Emrert
Christopher Monroe Endemann
Jordan D. Endres
Mercedes Mae Endres
Maria Hope Endries
† Mackenzie Engel
† Eliot Pei England
Perekina England
Samuel Englebert
† Maddison Margaret Englert
Maria Elizabeth Engstrom
Audrey Faye Entwistle
Michael Henry Eppink
† Gretchen Erdmann-Hermans
Krista Erickson
Taylor Lee Espich
David Evans
Elizabeth Jane Evans
Christopher James Even
Robert Michael Evert
Andrew Everts
† Mitchell Wilkens Fagan
Madeline Nicole Fagerland
Rachel Jane Falk
Runkun Fan
Yuting Fang
Emily Christine Fares
Craig Gunther Farner
† Cayley Elizabeth Farrell
Teddy Farris
Aida Farrokh Ebrahimi
† Kate Constance Faryniarz
Suzanne Louise Fastner
John Faulhaber
Serena Danielle Feehan
Andrew Feigen
Coty Rae Feith
Marilyn Margaret Feldner
Benjamin Michael Feller
Haley Feller
Makena Katherine Felten
† Janie Lynn Felton
Mackenzie Femrite
Yangran Feng
Nolan Ferlic
Alex Badir Fernandez
Bismarck Fernandez
† Juanita Fernandez
Grace Frances Ferolo
† Brian Ferrer
Jacqueline Frances Ferrer
Joseph John Ferrito
Sophie Ferro
Virginia Ann Fetzer
Hannah Fick
Hannah June Filippino
Benjamin James Filkouski
† Anna Speth Finch
Karli Mikaela Fink
† Anthony Richard Fischer
† Kathryn Grace Fischer
Mikayla Jordan Fischer
Lesenia Fish
Peter John Sheng Fisher
Austin Donald Fisk
Liam FitzGerald
† Nate Fitzhenry
† Ryan Fitzsimmons
Jennifer Lynn Fjellman
Niklas Flahavan
Cody Clifford Flannery
Jared Colter Flasch
Calley Flater
Dane Fleck
† Rachel Anne Fleddermann
Maureen Cristian Fleming
Savannah Noelle Floore
Kathleen Carol Marie Foley
Amanda Fonk
Achel-Leke N. Fonkem
† En Ning Foo
Zhi Yuan Foo
Mary Beth Ford
Giavanna Alexis Forlenza-Mihas
Madison Grace Fortman
Scott Andrew Fossum
Delaney Jean Foster
Jake Foster
† Kyra Isabelle Fox
Peter Francis Fox
Andrew Foy
† Michael Patrick Foy
Isabella Fradin
Robert Douglas Fraki
Damon Francisco
Julia Anne Frangul
Nicole Lee Frank
Joseph Edward Maloney Franke
Paige Franklin
Marisa Tula Franson
Ashley Nicole Franz
Callie Joyce Frautschi
† Matthew Frazier
† Grace Isabelle Frecentese
† Margaret Moriarty Fredericks
Asha Fredrick
Caleb Joshua Fredrickson
Jarrett Stuart Burns Freels
† Savannah Marie Frei
† Alyssa Rose Frelka
Samuel Frerichs
Brandon Lewis Friedman
Ethan Gabriel Friedman
Rachel E. Fritz
Jacob Alexander Fronberry
Jordan Ruby Fryer
Marcella Joyce Fuhrmann
Jacob Carter Fuiten
† Allison Kiko Fujimoto
† Morgan L. Fuller
Cameron Joseph Fullerton
Grace Elizabeth Gabriel
Jessica Gagliardo
Lara Danielle Gahnz
Courtney Jean Gaines
Morgan Johanna Gald
Nathaniel Dean Gale
† Nicole Galicia
Brigid Duffy Gallagher
† Erika Pilar Gallagher
† Thomas Steven Gallagher
† Natalie Christel Galles
Marissa Galli
Sean Thomas Gallogly
Carlos Adrian Galvan
Jia Wen Gan
Cady Lynne Gansen
Tianhua Gao
Joseluis Garcia
Logan Victor Garcia
Ruben Garcia
Angelica Maria Garcia Requena
Alexander Michael Gariti
Samuel Garlie
Maria Alexandria Gates
Catherine Alexis Gee
† Emmett Edward Geisler
David James Geissler
† Jason David Geissler
Luke Andrew Geistlinger
Xinyi Geng
Analiese Cathryn Gentele
† Hannah Georgeson
† Logan Caron Gerbitz
Keenan James Gerred
Alyssa Gerstner
‡ Alexia Soultani Gianitsos
Katelyn Marie Gibbs
† Christopher Charles Gibson
Meg Gibson
Gabrielle Joan Gigot
Julia Gilban-Cohen
Jason Gill
Olivia Gillette
Jakob Stoltzfus Gingrich
‡ Mirha Anika Girt
Emily Elin Gjerning
Briana Rose Glaser
Jameson Glennon
Diana McKenzie Glinos
Alexander Michael Glysch
Collin Patrick Goebel
‡ Mitchell John Goettl
Jennifer Marie Gohlke
Victor Goicoechea Casanueva
Kursat Gok
Ty Golackson
Carl Gold
Elyse Halle Goldberg
Benjamin Alexander Golden
Faye Rochelle Golden
Gabrielle Noa Goldfarb
Eric James Goldosbel
Jenna Eden Goldstein
Natalia Goldstein
Michaela K. Gombar
Anthony Gomez
† Jacob Gonring
Joseline Gonzalez
Luis Miguel Gonzalez
Samuel J. Goodell
† Benjamin Michael Goodrich
† Sarah Nichole Gorall
† Anna Michele Gorman
Carmen Gosey
Taylor Ann Gospodarek
† Cooper Goss
Jonathan Daniel Gottlieb
† Samuel Aaron Gottlieb
‡ Samantha Kate Gottstein
Chase Thomas Gould
Derrick Gozal
John Michael Graber Jr.
Nikolai Grabowski
† Abigail Rose Grady
Alexis Susanne Graf
† Christian Peter Graf
† Hunter Jackson Graff
Kathleen Grace Graham
McKenna Ann Gramoll
Brooke S. Grams
† Matthew Grande
Anna Grassy
Amber Nicole Gratz
Nicholas Peter Graves
‡ Andrew Thaddeus Gray
Simone Greblo
Meghan Mary Green
Rachel Elizabeth Greenberg
Arianna Star GreenCrow
‡ Daniella Nicole Greenfield
Bryce Greiber
Julie Gretenstein
Nicholas Paul Gretzon
Rajpreet Kaur Grewal
Caitlin Mae Griffin
Nicholas John Griffin
Brandon Mark Grill
† Parker Grimes
Jacob Grinyer
Carol Gross
Jami Gross
‡ Joshua Aaron Grosser
† Rachel Gruenke
‡ Alexa Katherine Grundwaldt
Yanchi Gu
Pedro Lalo Guajardo
† Erin Marie Guarnieri
Rachel Guenther
Gretchen Tejada Guerrerro
Jorge Guerrerro
Alyana Francesca Guidotti
Jason Michael Guman
Maximilian Granger Gumble
Michael Angelo Gumina II
Samantha Grace Gundlach
Dylan George Gunther
Haozhe Guo
‡ Zhihan Guo
† Lucas Gutierrez
Sadie Gutttman
† Joshua Kenneth Gutzmann
Katarina Gvozdjak
David Gwidt
Dillon James Gwozdz
Walker Jareb Haanstad
Katelyn Elizabeth Habeck
Alyssa Haber
Madeleine Kay Haberman
Katie Hackbart
Marissa Haegle
Brett Hafeman
Bradley Evan Hagelberger
Kyle Frederick Hagemann
Grace Elizabeth Hagerman
Haley Hagerty
Emma Hague
‡ Samuel Richard Halama
Cassandra Hall
Chase James Hall
Eric Hall
† Darby Asher Noam Haller
Freya Elizabeth Hambrick
† Thomas James Hameister
Jacob Hamel
† Emily Charlotte Hamer
Nicholas Jasper Hamer
Ian Stewart Hamilton
Alexander Hamm
Chance William Hammacher
Isha Hammad
Sherina Hampton
Doo Sol Han
Laura Handke
Emily Handley
Mary Margaret Hanisch
† Benjamin Robert Hanley
Benjamin Hansen
Bethany Nicole Hansen
Derek Linton Hansen
Erik Hansen
Jonathon Roswell Hansen
Karygynn Rae Hansen
Liliana Ellen Hansen
Thor Hansen
Lilly Hanson
Xingzhou Hao
Dea Harizaj
Alexandra Harkins
‡ Bridget Harney
Caroline Harper
Steven Harris
Rebecca Harrison
Hannah Lynn Hart
† Isabel Renee Hart
Bertrand Hartemink
† Kathryn Susanne Hartfield
Aidan Hartnett
Caitin Maire Hartnett
Daniel John Hashani
Keegan Lloyd Hasbrook
† Emilie Catherine Hash
Alex Haskins
Anna Rose Hastings
† Dylan James Hastings
Aaron Hathaway
Ashley Danielle Hatlen

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Sierra Marie Hauber
Lucas Anders Haugen
Andrew Scott Hauser
† Ashley Victoria Haut
† Alexander Hayden
Kathryn F. Haznaw
† Jiayue He
† Quanfa He
Willow Teresa Head
‡ Hallie Danielle Heath
Nicholas Paul Heath
† Madelyn Gene Hebring
Callie Hebert
Matthew Lee Hebert
Jared Daniel Heckman
† Ryan Michael Hegna
Calub Heileman
Levi Cooper Heilprin
† Madeline Elizabeth Heim
RF Heim
Robert Heimbuch
† Benjamin Christian Heinz
Zoe Victoria Heitzinger
† Holly Ann Hein
Samuel Anthony Helle
Asia Henderson
Frank James Hendrickson Gagen
† Kathryn Rose Hendrickson Gagen
Evan J. Henke
Taiyani Hennings
Erika Henningsen
Joshua Eric Henry
Melody Henry
Patrick James Henry
† Gabrielle Kennedy Henshue
Sarah Henson
Jacob Hentges
Sara Suwana Her
Layton Herdic
Joseph Alexander Hering
Mitchell Price Herl
Conrad Salvatore Herman
Ellie Rose Herman
Frankie Hermanek
† Michael Garrett Hermesen
‡ Evan Hernandez
‡ Alexis Nicole Hernandez Abrego
Carly Mae Herron
† Jordan Hersh
Madison Rose Herzog
‡ Andre Patrick Hessini
Emma Helen Hetzel
‡ Alex Heuer
Konnor Heyde
Ethan Heyrman
Nikolas Edward Heyworth
Brendan Joseph Hickey
† Jess Warren Higgins
Nicole Marie Hilgendorf
Alexander James Hill
Sophia Hill
Sara Hilliger
Alia Helina Binti Hilmi
Amanda Jean Himmerich
‡ Casey Hines-Munson
Brett William Hinkforth
Samuel Eugene Hintz
‡ Garret Michael Hinz
Michele Lynn Hiserodt
Jason Ho
Trieu Manh Hoang
Harry Hochwarter
Bernice Beatrice Hodge
Michael Steven Hoefs
Noah Bryce Hoepner
Steven Hoff
‡ Alec Loren Hoffman
Darby Ann Hoffman
Jack Sterling Hoffman
Lucy Hoffman
‡ Olivia Rose Hoffman
† Yasha Max Hoffman
Andrew Miles Hoffmann
‡ Brianna Marie Hoffmann
Connor Hoffmann
Nicholas Andrew Hoffmann
† Margaret Eileen Hogan
Darcy Hogendorn
Curtis Vaughn Holland
‡ Drew Goodwin Hollender
Katherine Marie Holmes
Jeung Bok Rachel Holmquist
Arielle Jenay-Kaprice Holt
Timothy Ray Holt
Martha Holtz
Nadia Homedi
Julianna Hoover
Megan Elizabeth Hophan
Amanda Caye Hopkins
Alex Hopp
Noelle Lynn Hoppe
August S. Hoppmann
† Alice Kisling Horein
Samuel Horst
Dakota Brett Horstman
† Kallie Elizabeth Horton
† Alexis Nicole Hosch
Luyi Hou
† Kevin Houck
William Terrance Hoverman
Jessica Michelle Howard
Samuel Allen Howell
† Ines Hoxha
‡ Amanda Rose Hoyer
Jacob Hrubecky
Paige Lura Hrubecky
Bohan Hu
Yangyi Hu
‡ Yeqian Hu
Weiyun Hua
Kang Huang
† Shiwen Huang
Yu Huang
Anastasia Lynn Huber
† Katherine Margaret Huber
Meagan Jessie Hudson
Clara Reyna Huerta Maldonado
Alec Vee Huggins
Christopher William Hughes
Brandon Hughey
Kayla Hui
Hans Huiras
Michael Donald Huiizenga
Jake Allen Hulberg
Katherine Mary Hull
Alaina Nicole Hulman
Hailey Hultquist
Brandon Humboldt
‡ Andy Phillip Hung
Lydia Elizabeth Hunger
† Emma Hunt
Raphaela Olga Hurd
Alexander Patrick Hurst
Danielle Jeanne Hurst
Salena Marie Husband
Joseph Stephen Hushek
Anna Kristine Husman
Jackson James Hutchcroft
Matthew Taylor Hutchins
Megan Lynn Hutchinson
Kerry Lane Huth
John Patrick Hutt
Molly Lu Huynh
† Stephanie Hyde
Reese Hyzer
† Alexander Idarraga
Gregor Santiago Iglesias
‡ Marina Mandich Ignatowski
Danielle Jeanene Imhoff
‡ Bailey Immel
† Matthew Incha
Ashley Anilao Ingbretson
Amina Ismail Iro
Molly Ison
† Adam Oliver Iverson
Abigail Rose Jacobs
Hayley Rose Jacobs
Ty Jerome Jager
Emily Jakubowski
Emma Joanne Jallo
Fatima Jallow
Anna Josephine Zoe James
Elliott Jang
Hyeonmin Jang
Anna Emily Januszewski
Marissa Jaramillo
Martin William Jarzyna
Mathea Jaslowski
Kathleen Javenkoski
Bennett Harrington Jenkins
Molly Margaret Jennerman
Grace Marie Jennings
Anna Catherine Jenson
Jieun Jeon
So Young Jeon
Sophia Sarah Jeon
Annie Jeong
Ellen Jesse
Roland Paul Jevnick
Hang Jia
† Serena Jiang
Joyce Jimenez
Jian Jin
Zhengyang Jin
Richard Jacob Jodts
Nur Amanina Binti Johari
† Alex Johnson
Asia Kay Johnson
Aya Johnson
Benjamin Kalin Johnson
Brenna Elise Johnson
Cydney Lavonne Johnson
Elizabeth Johnson
† Emma Claire Johnson
Erik Charles Johnson
† Garrett Charles Johnson
† Grace Elizabeth Johnson
Hailey Johnson
† Josephine Johnson
Kayla Elizabeth Johnson
Lenai Taylor Johnson
Michelle Erane Johnson
Samuel Thomas Johnson
Taylor Mae Johnson
† Courtney R. Johnston
† Kathryn Jondal
Brett Jones
Cody Douglas Jones
Darren Jones
Dylan Jones
Grant Alexander Jones
† Hunter Jones
Megan Ann Jones
Trey Jones
Zachary Jones
William Jordan
Zachary Jorgenson
Morgan Bre Jossie
Kaley Patricia Joyce
† Miller Jozwiak
Mariah Julson
Kelly Sue Junk
Kevin Jurek
Hannah Just
Alaina Demetra Kafkas
† Maria Jeanne Jachim Kalambokidis
Madeline Grace Kalgren
Abigail Marie Kaliska
Scott William Kallio
† Radha Kanchana Karthik
† Abigail Kang
Jennifer Elizabeth Kang
Minsoo Kang
Sung-Min Kang
† Nitin Kanneganti
‡ Jenna Michal Kanner
Shayla Kaoher
Aubriannne Brooke Karaffa
Kristie Marie Kargus
Ellie Karls
Samantha Hannah Karny
‡ Hannah Mae Karp
Caitlin Marie Karwand
Erin Nicole Kastar
Mariah Amber Kastner
† Eleni Eliana Katz
Jared Michael Kaufman
Arashjot Kaur
Sho Kawakami
† Madison Perry Kaye
Molly Rebecca Kazan
Anabel Keany
Tyler Keime
Hawa Keita
‡ Celeste Keith
‡ Grant Robert Keith
Hannah Keller
‡ Griffin Kelley
Michael Alexander Kelley
Devin Anne Kelly
Ashley Kelsick
† Muriel Colleen Kelso
Ashley Catherine Kempken
‡ Alexandra Sage Kennedy
Peter Ryan Kennedy
Lexi Kenwood
Leah Marie Kersten
Adam Kerznar
Elaine Keyes
Sage Keyes
Baila Khan
Najeha Khan
Cameron Michael Khoury
Lorelle Patricia Kiecker
Anthony Scott Kiefert
Bryce Nathaniel Kies
Victoria Marie Kildow
Taylor Kilgore
Hwui Won Kim
‡ Hyunsue Kim
Ji Hye Kim
‡ Lili Kim
Soomin Kim
Sunkyang Kim
Youngjin Kim
Aaron St. John Kindle
Conner James King
Jasmine Sakura King
Brenna Marie Kinney
Kali Kinziger
† Kelsey Jean Kircher
Holland Kirkeeng
James Kirkevold
Grant Kleaveland Kupczak
Alyssa Michelle Kleinhardt
Nicholas John Klement
Aryanna Elizabeth Klemme
† Jasdeep Kler
‡ Neil Kline
Rebecca Ann Klongland
Benjamin John Klonowski
Jeremy John Kloss
† Colin Eugene Kluender
William Arthur Klumb
Steven Knopp
Emma Rose Knuteson
Christian Clemens Xavier Kobza
Hudson Koch
Ian Michael Koch
Vance Arthur Koch
Bethany Koerner
Rei Koinuma
Alexandra Elaina Marie Kois
Tess Amanda Kolker

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Chris Kolmorgen
James Jerome Kolonko
Mohana Kona
Maria Katherine Konecke
Suzy Kong
† Elizabeth Nicole Konon
Jonah Koplin
Elissa Hannah Koppel
† Jeremy Hayden Koritzinsky
Demetra Penelope Korkos
† Adam Kornberg
Lexie Korndorf
Spencer Henry Koscik
Aaron Christian Koshy
Forrest Robert Koslowski
Alyssa Kosour
Catherine Anne Koss
† Rachel Ann Kostrzewa
Abigail Marie Kotecki
Margaret Anne Kotecki
Sarah Evelyn Koth
‡ Zhiwei Kou
Oudom Kour
† Tyler Kowalczyk
Jeniffer Nicole Kowalefski
Megan Sophia Kowieski
Aleesha Michelle Kozar
Ashley Kraemer
Evan Taylor Kramer
Kimberly Kramschuster
Audrey Cathryn Kratz
Brooke Madison Krause
Noah Benjamin Krause
Trevor Kenneth Krause
‡ Tristan Parker Krause
‡ Emma Krauska
Aleska Marie Kresovic
Jacqueline Louise Kretchmer
Madison Helena Krigbaum
Matthew Krogen
David Krohn
Garrick Christopher Krol
Ian Samuel Krzijaniek
Alyssa Catherine Krueger
† Jeffrey Allen Krueger
Molly Anne Krueger
Madison Marie Kruk
Mackenzie Louise Krumme
Courtney Krzmarich
Morgan Jean Kubicek
Mikhail Reeves Kuczmarski
† Riley Jean Kuehn
Claire Alissa Kuettner
Meghan Kuhl
Daniel Holzer Kuhn
Patriciamami Kumar
Cole Kunsman
Quintin Kuo
Matthew David Kupper
Carolynn Renee Kuske
Iphigenia Kyriakakou
Bailey Ann La Sage
Trina La Susa
Jacob Matthew LaBine
† Taylor McKenzie Laborde
† Saige Lacognata
Danyal Ameer Lakdawala
Jennifer Kate Lake
Navroz Lal
Michelle Lam
Caden Jon Lambie
Rose Lamensdorf
Andrea Nicole Landowski
Kelly Landry
John Lane
Matt Lane

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
† Olivia Rose Langby
‡ Kendra Virginia Lange
Marc Langendorff
Chase Lanier
Kathleen Lapcewich
Brendon Lapp
Lauren Lapree
† Cole Large
Sean Larsen
Brandy Marie Larson
Gerald Richard Larson
Logan Edward Larson
Ryan Larson
† Meers Dustin William Larsson
Sydney Nicole LaSala
Samuel Chance Lasch
Amanda Joan Laseke
Anna Laskaris
Nicole Elizabeth Lassen
Megan Ann Latsch
Nicholas Laversdorf
Harry Clark Lauhon
Rebecca Faith Lawlor
Shea Lawrence
Gregory James Lawton
Patricia Haley Lay
Patricia Lawler Layde
Sean Patrick Leary
† Ashley LeBoeuf
Adam Joseph Lee
Angel Lee
Chance Wablong Lee
Chou Lee
Cierra Monet Lee
Eun Kyeong Lee
Jieun Lee
Samyeol Lee
Seo Jung Lee
Seungha Lee
Sojeong Lee
Thomas Young Lee
Travis Michael Lee
Hannah Bishop Leedom
Taylor Madison Lees
Ryan LeFebre
Sarah Alice Lehman
Kate Sara Lehmann
Emily Rose Lehner
† Benjamin Jon Lehrmann
James Leidel
Olivia Virginia Lemieux
Addam James Lemke
Claire Lenard
Benjamin Thales Lenington
Aran Charles Lenon
‡ Leah Leonidas
Sara Kate Lessans
Margaret Mary Levenhagen
‡ Lillie Arielle Levin
† John Elmer Levine
† Julia Alice Levine
† Ethan Levy
Sienna Anne Levy
‡ Lauren Elizabeth Lewandowski
Kayla Deanna Lewis
Ian Lewitz
† Amelia Leyden
Ang Li
Caitong Li
Haidong Li
Jia Li
Jiarui Li
Kai Li
† Qianlei Li
Rujun Li
† Samuel Joshua Li
Siqi Li
† Wei Li
Wuding Li
Zexiang Li
Zhihan Li
Wangtao Lian
† Caroline Jiayun Liang
‡ David Liang
Tianshuang Liang
† Qinqing Liao
† Ruth Lied
‡ Jorgo Lika
Sonja Liljegren
Zachary Taylor Lillo
Jiwon Lim
Jiexin Lin
Xingchao Lin
Benjamin Morgan Lindblad
† Shane Dale Linden
Ellee Lindow
Benjamin James Lingeman
Jacob Gunnar Linhart
Cecily Linsenmeyer
Molly M. Lippold
Alexa Claire Lipusch
† Robert F. Little
Ilya Litvin
Lisa Liu
Olivia Tian Yi Liu
Shangyao Liu
Tianyang Liu
Xiaofei Liu
Yilin Liu
Yuran Liu
‡ Yusi Liu
Zhigong Liu
Justin Robert Livesey
Tyler Livingston
Maikou Lo
Therese Hedy Wai Shan Lo
Isabella Rose Lock
Jasmin Loera-Espinoza
Grace Remington Lofgren
Miles Colin Logan
Lucas Logic
Brenden Logterman
Gabrielle Sophie Lojewski
Michael Joseph Lombardo
Mercedes Lomibao
† Lindsi Elaine London
Kayla F. Longfellow
Selina Pachia Lor
Ali Lorenz
Abigail Christine Los
Abby Losinski
‡ Meng Lou
Yafei Lou
† Elizabeth Noell Lovejoy
† Julia Wheelock Wells Low-Chappell
† Zhenda Lu
Joshua Raphael Lucas
Natalia Belen Lucero
Katherine Anne Ludwig
Laurissa Lueck
Sean Stevenson Luedtke
Courtney Paige Luing
Lisa Luk
Joshua Andrew Lukas
Michael Graham Lukasik
Liliana Lule
Alexander Peter Lulewicz
William Brian Lundeen
‡ Jake Allen Lundy
Carlie Marie Lunowa
† Yang Luo
Cailee Anne Luther
Christie Hlub Ly
Louise Lyall
Ash Lyke
Brooke Elizabeth Lynch
† Anthony Simon Lyons
Kirshaud Lyons
Molly Lyons
‡ You Lyu
Marina Rose Macgillivray
† Alexa Mach

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
† Alexa Jade Machnik
† Joseph Thomas Maciejewski
Nicholas John Mack
Darius Cary Mackenzie
Kyle Thomas Mackulak
‡ Jordan Madden
Michael Patrick Madden
Kendall Maddix
Austin Thomas Mael
Harrison Magid
Taylor Marie Magill
Brady Mahal
† Andrew Steven Mahler
Mathias Mahnke
‡ Morgan Taylor Mahnke
Eleanor Petrea Mahon
Joseph Thomas Mahoney
Lindsay Katherine Mair
Sadia Majid
Bilal Mahmoud Malas
Kuber Malhotra
Trevor Maliborski
Katherine Mae Mallon
Hannah Byrne Gundlach Malone
Garet David Maloney
Anne Sophie Manacher
Masase Manamba
† Srilakshmi Mani
Robert Andrew Maniak
Amy Maniola
Sidney Mann
‡ Calley Alyse Mannion
Matthew Clark Marcouiller
Paul Joseph Marik
† Todd Montgomery Marino
Anne Marie Mark
† Jocelyn Hannah Marks
† Lindsay Markworth
Brett William Marohl
Zachary Marohl
† Phoebe Marie Marquardt
† Natalie R. Marshall
Isaac Marti
Killian Owen Martin
Madison Lynn Martin
Mason Trevor Martin
Spencer Adam Martin
† Bridget Ramona Martinez
John Paul Christian Martinez
† Kyle Lee Martinez
Lilia Jacqueline Martinez
Martin Martinez Jr.
† Madison Martini
Gabrielle Jane Martone
Ian Marx
Alexander Bradley Masbruch
Kevin Richard Mason
Dana Evelyn Matasuk
Jalen Mathes
Alexandr Theodore Matt
Theresa Marie Maurer
† Andrew Collin Maxfield
† Aaron James May
Amos Mayberry
Hunter Mayer
Marquise Jamel Mays
Kristin Marie Mcadov
Devin Stevens McAllester
Anne Frances McBride
† Benjamin McBride
Eavan Dianne McBride
† Michaela Kate McCabe
Michael Kiernan Mcmccann
† Alexandra Marie McCarthy
Claire McCarthy
Megan Elizabeth McClement
Kate Lan Cui Mcclenahan
Ryan J Mcconnell
David Wolff McCormack
Mark Steven Mcrarry
† Elise McCune
Elisabeth Beatrice McDonald
Kaylee Rae McDonald
Joseph Hathaway McDonald-Hardy
† Mitchell Patrick Mcfarlane
Conor Joseph McGinnis
William Colladay McGourthy
Trevor Donald McHugh
Connor Mcilwee
Wynetta Deborah McIntosh
Kelly McKee
Connor Elliott McKeehan
Alexander Daniel McKenna
Alex Rhys Mckenzie
Adele Mckiernan
Drew Daniel Mcmillen
Cayla Mcmorris
Aidan Mcmorrow
Mary Grace Chilton McMurray
† Callan Jeanne Menamara
Kevin Menamara
† William Mead-Davies
† Alex Meade
Noah Grey Meester
‡ Henry Martin Meger
‡ Isaac Douglas Mehlhaff
Sanjili Bhavani Mehta
Abigail Ann Meier
Adam Walter Meier
† Christopher Meinholz
Morgan Johanna Meissen
† Victoria Melillo
Jacob Thomas Mellor
Ivette Mendoza
Kevin Mendoza
Lindsay Erin Menting
Lisa Kay Mentz
Mai Meor Wazir
Hoyon Mephokee
Mardee Jo Merar
Eva Jasmin Meraz
Megan Nancy Merkes
Kate Merlin
Camilo Mesa
Sarah Katherine Metropulos
Tyler Meulemans
† Austin Thomas Meyer
† Samira Mian
† Huiyuan Miao
Tarryn Lindsay Michelson
Drew Mickum
Eric James Miesbauer
Naomi Snow Miicke
Rachel Lynn Mikolas
Michael Warren Milbauer
‡ Benjamin Victor Miller
Brooke Elizabeth Miller
Christian Miller
Collin Joseph Miller
Eli A. Miller
† Emma Rose Miller
Joshua Bradley Miller
Luke G. Miller
Mackenzie Nicole Miller
Marissa Kaye Miller
Mark Christopher Miller
‡ Nathaniel Patrick Miller
John Berg Millerhagen
Olivia Grace Millet
† Vladimirミルチェフ
Elizabeth Ann Milter
Arissa J. Milton
Dongbin Min
Ali Minor
Samuel Brian Mintner
Emily Rose Minzel
‡ Sanober Mirza
‡ Hannah Mirzoeff
† Alexander J. Mischler
Miranda Mishleau
‡ Arielle Mitchell
Jackson Michael Moberg
Emily Claire Moeller
† Samantha Marie Moeller
Samuel Moffet
† Nurizzah Aqilah Mohd Nazri
Harshal Mohile
Alexander Galen Mohney
Denise Mohrbacher
Jonathan Molander
† Vincent Mollica
Arielle Molot
† Kyra Winter Monson
† Haylee Jane Monteiro
Daniel Nicholas Montez
Ulices Montoya
Melanie Moore
Alyssa Renee Moreth
Alecia Michelle Morgan
Peter Joseph Morgen
Miles Morkri
John Joseph Moroney V
Alexander Michael Moroz
Emily Louise Morris
Terretha Morris
† Katie Morrison
Katrina Blossom Morrison
Jade Marie Morschauser
Robert Moskwa
Melissa Hingling Moy
Michaela Moy
† Jenna Lynn Mrotek
Logan Mrozenski
† Eli Alex Mueller
† Eric Trey Mueller
Marshall Nelson Mueller
Michael David Mueller
Mason Muerhoff
Mary Clare Mulcahy
Michael Joseph Mulhaney
Kelsey Mulholland
Nali Mullan
Hannah Mullen
† Nicholas Robert Munce
Egiimaa Munkhdalai
Morgan Munro
† Yusra Bilal Murad
† Vandhana Dhanabalan Murali
† Lela Murchison
† Abigail Murphy
Brendan Ryan Murphy
† Brennan James Murphy
Sarah Michelle Murphy
Jake Murray
Olivia Anne Murray
Alexis Musial
Jacob Musil
Roan Niall Myer
† Annika Myers
Alexa Marleen Myre
Lukas John Myrold
Gennieve Elizabeth Mytton
† Daniel Wallace Nachreiner
† Bradley Dale Nagel
Yi Nan
Michaela Theresa Nash
Thomas Dale Nass
Spencer Katherine Natzke
Margaret Naughton
Taylor M. Nealis
Kayla Negus
Kollin J. Neils
David Neiman
Maralina Rose Nelms
Kyle Joseph Nelsen
Alex Nelson
Anna Marie Nelson
Brooke Nelson
Cody Ray Nelson
Lauren Kristine Nelson
Lucas Glenn Nelson
Holly Ruth Nelson-Lifson
† Danielle Irene Nemschoff
Joseph David Nessa
Christopher George Neuguth Jr.
Michael Neumeyer
‡ Patricia Newby
† Morgan Kiana Newcomb
Bella Newman
Daniel Ian Newman
Emily Karan Newman
Julian Isaac Newman
Ashley Tharika Ng
Derik Wei Meng Ng
Isabelle Ai Ngo
Andrew Le Nguyen
Cindy Nguyen
Phu Nguyen
‡ Quynh Nguyen
‡ Thanh Thanh Nguyen
Tri Nguyen
Vi Thanh Nguyen
Oliver Cristan Niles
Samantha Katharine Nitschke
Casey Nitz
Daniel Wayne Noble
Marie Germaine Nofodji
Alan Robert Nogier
Anastasia Marie Noll
Nicole Marie Noltemeyer
Matthew Joseph Noonan
Sebastian Norback
Kylie Nordstrom
Noah James Norton
Tanya Sue Nosek
Anna Nosrati
† Efrey Alex Noten
Annie Novak
Leilany Nowaczynski
Mulki Nur
Brandon Chigoziri Nwadinobi
Laura E. Oberwetter
Jack Michael O'Brien
Kaedan Patrick O'Brien
† Katie O'Brien
Molly Elizabeth O'Brien
Tierney Callahan O'Brien
Matthew Martin O'Connor
Reilly Brigit O'Connor
Koree Thomas O'Day
Julia Ann O'Donnell
† Kendall Jane Oehler
Kathryn O'Hara
Manjari Ojha
Melissa Susan Oleson
Mitchell Scott Oleson
Daniel Michael Oliver
Madalyn Moree Olsen
† Nicholas Matthew Olsen
Christopher Daniel Olson
Clara Grace Olson
† Emily Rose Olszewski
Greta O'Marah
† Andrew O'Neal
Enda Colm O'Neill
Jie Shen Ong
Kengo McKinley Onishi
† Tze Ching Ooi
Zhi Xuan Ooi
Meg Opay
† Ellen Christina Opitz
Ryan O'Connor Oram
Gabrielle Ortiz
Maria Anna Orzechowski
Zachary Michael Osell
Chad Joseph Osmanski
Charlie David Oster
† Anna Ostermeier
Alexandra Ostfeld
Emma Jill Ostlie
Macy Kathleen Ostrand
Hayley Irene Ostrowski
Maisarah Othman
Sierra Marie O'Toole

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Aaron Robin Reilly
Alma Reinebach
Allison Taylor Reineke
Jake Ryan Reiners
Karen Relucio
Adrian Remeniuk
† Logan Catherine Renfert
Aditi Renganathan
Isabelle Skye Renteria
† Katherine Ann Renzelmann
Kendall Elizabeth Repetti
Dylan Jason Resch
Annelise Resende
Shannon Resser
Cody James Retzlaff
† Laura Reul
Riley Autumn Reuter
Joshua T. Rexroade
Francisco Ivan Reyes
Jacob Robert Reynolds
Maximilian Joseph Reynolds
Sergio Rodrigo Reza
Jacob Rich

Amanda Margaret Richardson
Eric Mark Richardson
Violet Richardson
Samantha Jo Richter
Caroline Marian Riese
Samantha Marie Riggen
† Munveer Rihal
Julia Mary Riley
Nisha L. Riley
Cassandra Lynn Ring
‡ Antanas Kazimieras Riskus
Madeline Patricia Ritter
Shawna Kristine Rivedal
Shelby Rivers
† Ariela Sara Rivkin
Rachel Eileen Roberge
Micah Asbury Roberts
Noah Vaughn Roberts
Will Thomas Roberts
Richard Robertson
Shelly Daase Robertson
Ryan Robitaille
‡ Jacob Michael Roble
Rachel Robole
Isabella Marie Rodamer
Genesis Rodriguez
Ianae Miguel Rodriguez
Ashanti Helena Rogers
Brooke RaAnne Rogers
Bryan David Rogers
Drae Anthony Rogers
Giselle Brunelle Rogers
Justin Raymond Rogers
Jackson Rohde
Amanda Rohl
Emelia Rohl
Hannah Marie Rohlinger
Tessa Roidt
Erik Michael Role
Russell Roman
Rachael Durkin Romaniak
† Emma Grace Romell
Onah Mary Rongstad
Vincenzo Roberto Rosati
Andrew Rose
Hannah Bess Rosenson

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement

Abraham Lincoln statue on Bascom Hill
† Karly Rosinsky
Cullen Jacoby Ross
Kiegan Ross
Claire Roth
Jacqueline Brooke Roth
Samantha Jo Rothman
Helen Lucy Rottier
Sarah Charlotte Rowen
Caroline Ana-Marie Rozado
Erik Jakob Rubinyi
Philip Rudnitzky
Calvin Charles Rueb
Claire Elizabeth Ruggles
Rachel Russ
Lauren Russell
† Rachel Russell
† Drew Patrick Rust
Vincent Michael Ruzicka
Madison Rebecca Ryan
Tyler Rybarik
Kayla Christine Rybicki
Brennen Thomas Ryder
Breckyn Caelwaerts Ryg
Alex Michael Ryning
Byung Hoon Ryu
† Hannah Lee Sabourin
Patric William Sadecki
Marissa Paige Saffrin
† Torie Marie Sailer
Katherine Lori Saint-Vil
† Josephine Bea Sajbel
Akihisa Samuel Sakai
Pedro Salazar
Marlon Salgado
† Maya Holt Salmon
Cole Wesley Samuelsen
Carl Joseph Samz
† Jacob Sanchez
† Ryan Sandler
Stephanie Sandoval
Shelby Ann Sandstrom
Alexandria Rose Sanfelippo
Kaitlin Nicole SanFelippo
Darayus Sanjana
Chloe Rose Santiago
Hitansh Sarabu
Shariff Abu Bakar Bin Sarip Abidinsa
Gabriella Mia Sarno
Martina Sarver
Ryo Sasaki
Joseph Paul Saskowski IV
† Madilyn M. Sass
Kairat Satbekov
Bryan Michael Sattler
Anthony Ashankith Savio
Andria Talis Savitch
Connor Sawyers
Vidushi Saxena
† Emma Danielle Sayner
Wilhelmina Hartung Scambler
Chase Allan Schachenman
Emily Jean Schaefer
Jillian Katrina Schaefer
Jordan Schaefer
Lucas Jay Schaeftel
Jessica Noreen Schaeve
Lucas Jeffrey Schaufer
Jacob Earl Schalk
Markayle Schears
† Samantha May Scheid
Monique Marie Scheidler
Katie Schoidt
John Thomas Schelling
Walter O. Schemail
† Carly Elizabeth Schesel
Benjamin Wilson Schessler
Hailey Marie Schiedermayer
Cory Scott Schilling
† Alexander David Schimp
† Brianna Lee Schladweiler
Brendan Michael Schlamann
Katherine Marian Schleck
Morgan Michelle Schleicher
Isaac Lee Schlenker
Jacob Schleusner
Caroline Michelle Schlinsog
Nicole Schmidkofler
Alexandria Jacqueline Schmidt
Christopher Justin Schmidt
Katherine Schmidt
Yasmine Schmied
Abigail Marie Schmitt
Christian Wilmer Schmitt
Christine Terese Schmitt
Joe Schmitt
t Laura Marie Schmitt
Peter Schmitz
Stephanie Blaine Schmitz
Tara Ashley Schudlach
† Elizabeth Joy Schnee
Dayna Elizabeth Schneider
Justin Michael Schneider
Emma Marie Schmittka
Ashley Noelle Schoen
t Erika Schoenebeck
† Anne K. Schoenfeldt
Katyaalex Marilyn Schoenike
Shelby Ann Schold
Angela Rose Schraml
Olivia Schreiber
Alexandra Rae Schreyer
Emily Marie Schroeder
Maddie Schroeder
Jordan Amanda Schubert
Stephanie Jo Schuelle
Eden Noelle Schuette
Melissa Kay Schuh
Bailey Linn Schults
Avery Jason Schulman
August Raleigh Shultz
Alexander Rosas Schultze
Meghan Schulze
Isabel Schuss
Rebecca Schwartz
Abby Patricia Schweiner
† Megan Schwickert
† Michael Scott
Sydney Layla Scott
† Alyssa Scoville
Lucas Paul Sczygelski
Lucy Sears
Elizabeth Jean Sebo
Rebecca Marie Sechman
Brittany Dawn Seefeld
Alyssa Seehafer
Ian Segel
Kelsey Seibel
Kaitlyn Rose Seibold
Frederick Albert Seidel II
Kyrie Sellnow
Gregory Patrick Sells
† Theran William Semrad
† Molly Serebin
Lucero Serna
Rebecca Serna-Brown
† Jamie Elizabeth Seward
Sid Shah
Muhammad Afiq Bin Shahrom
Aman Shaikh
Daniel Shalit
Logan Quinton Shallow
Yiwei Shan
Megan Riley Shanahan
Joshua Matthew Shapiro
Madeline Marie Sharata
Rishabh Sharma
Emma Katherine Sharpe
William Fitterling Sharpe IV
Jacob Thomas Shaw
Brenna Shea
Sean Patrick Sheahan
Brennan Gerard Sheedy
Marie Gabrielle Shehadi
Lucy Sheinbaum
John Rogers Shelton III
Rui Shen
‡ Tianzhe Shen
Phoenix Michael Shepherd
William Everett Sherer
John Sheridan
Abby Elizabeth Sherman
Matthew Sherman
Bartholomew Frederick Shields
† Young Ju Shim
Jordyn Shinbane
Connor Jeffrey Shipman
† Mizuki Shiraishi
Alicia Therese Shoberg
Riley Dennis Shoemaker
Eric Steven Shor
Rostislav Shortov
Kolbe Thomas Short
† Faelan Shrader
Fengsheng Shu
† Kaitlin Cami Marie Shuda
Brennyn T. Sibley
‡ Maddey Sicora
Shakir Siddique
Tanisha Sidharth Sabhaney
Quinn Siebers
Lauryn Michelle Siebold
Sophie Madeleine Siegel
Jonathan Arnulith Silignavong
Carolina Baptista Silva
† Chelsea Anne Sims
† Emily Rose Sims
‡ Natasha Michelle Simske
Caleb Michael Thomas Sindic
Aditya Singh
Jaspreeet Singh
Ravinderjit Singh
Ritvik Sinha
Emily Sipes
Sarat Sirirachatapong
Noah Mayer Siskind
Lara Sissman
Rebecca Sissman
Allison Jean-Marie Sites
Alexandra Marie Siverling
Justin Henry Skiba
‡ Tanja Skiljevic
Amanda Leigh Sklar
Ella Rose Sklaw
† Kelli Marie Skogen
Jennifer Marie Slogar
Sydney Slosar
† Elizabeth Marie Smalley
Kira Smiley
Cameron Smith
Caroline Elizabeth Smith
Clay Joseph Smith
Courtney Smith
Cynthia Smith
Frances Smith
Jared Smith
Jarrett Thomas Smith
Jenna Smith
Julia Smith
Kayla Sue Smith
Mackenzie Sandoval Smith
Madeline Mari Smith
Matthew Howard William Smith
Natalie Jane Smith
Rodrigo Smith
Sawyer Evan Smith
Thomas Smithyman
† Kia Marie Smurawa
Tiffany Sneed
Justin Alexander Snyder
Calvin So
Paige Sode
‡ Kimberly Erin Soderberg
Yusef M. Sohail
Henry Andrew Solotaroff-Webber
† Yujung Son
Jin Woo Song
Hannah Brooke Sopher
Stephanie Sorensen
Kathleen Marie Sovey
Arturo Peter Sparrow
Tyler John Speakes
Hannah Spears
Sean Joseph Spears
Morgen Spees
Sylvia Speidel
Jonathan Michael Spencer
† Alexandra Beth Spicer
‡ Natalie Zolbrod Spievack
William Spirtas
John Sporl
Margaret Thomas Spooner
‡ Justin B. Sporleder
Luke Sprangers
† Elliott Nathaniel Sprecher
Ian Sprost
† Ross James Sroda
‡ Nathan Ryan Stack
Adam John Stadler
Sarah Stan
Reed Stanek
Evan Francis Stang
Linsey Stanislaus
Benjamin Brenton Stapleton
† Isabella Nancy Stark
Kailie Starr
Briana Nicole Staszak
Alyssa Maria Stearns
Jackson Alexander Stearns
Elizabeth Steckel
Tobiah John Steckel
Lucas John Stefanski
Rachael Stein
Leah Elizabeth Steinberg
† Alexandra Lee Steiner
Nicole Peer Steiner
Stephanie Sue Steltzer
Brianna Christine Stemper
Nina Fiona Stemwedel
Michael Kurtis Stengel
Nations Tucker Stephenson
Natalie Jonell Sterling
Kirsten Ilyssa Stevens
Donovan Robert Stevenson
† Matthew Wayne Stokdyk
Isaac Stone
† Kathryn Louise Stone
† Tom Stone
‡ Kaitlin Breenne Stoner
Emily Brewster Stover
Brett Jens Stratton
† Emma Strenski
Jill Lois Strothoff
Carrie Ann Stroetz
Erika Michal Stroik
Andrew Strother
Alec James Stuart
† Vanessa Studer
Kedrick Peter Stumbris
Megan Ashley Stumpf
† Savannah Stutzman
† Zhaoshun Su
Chisato Suematsu
Marissa Sugrue
Morgan Taylor Suhre
Fina Sulaiman
† Sarah Sullivan
‡ Ziyad William Sultan
Donghui Sun
Shaowei Sun
Shuo Sun
Elise Elaine Suppes
Orkun Hazar Surmeli
Bryan Suzan
Samantha Nicole Swancoat
Honors Candidate

Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement

Courtnie Judith Swanson
Jacob Arthur Swanson
Margaret Swenson
Miranda Lynn Switzky
Duncan Symington
Danielle Elizabeth Syse
Ari James Sysimaki
Leah Marie Szczech
Matthew Andrew Szpytma

‡ Megan Maureen Tabbutt
Shawyn Tabesh
Zachary Taebel
Megumi Takagaki
Eliza Talmadge
Mingqi Tan
Ray Sin Tan
Yue Tan
Yuting Tan
Jingwen Tang

† Renjie Tang
† Alex Porter Tannenbaum
Joel Lukas Tanumihardjo
Anne Margaret Tarmann
Adam Elijah Tarshish
Michaela Taychert
Anna Jackson Harper Taylor
Denzel Johnel Taylor
Kenyetta Taylor
EDa Tee
Tucker Thomas Tellefson

† Hannah Teller
† Logan Tenney
† Emily Christine Terlap
† Grigory Terlov
Jacob Michael Terpstra
Andrew Douglas Tesch
‡ Negassi Habtemariam Tesfamichael
Brooke Elizabeth Tesmer
Isaac Testa
Addison Rose Thelen
Lauren Thill
Steven Tyler Thom
Nicholas Marvin Thomas
Sydney Blake Thomas
Andrew Scott Thompson
Anna Jean Thompson

† Hailey Thompson
Hayley Thompson

† Rachel Thompson
Seth Thompson
Louisa Rose Thompson Schmitz
Pa Kou Thor
Sean Roger Thrun
Wei Sern Thrun

† Amy Lynn Ticknor
Gabrielle Renee Tielman-Fenelus
Zachary Taylor Timm
Alejandro Tineo-Paz

† Michael Provost Tipping
Janet Titzler
Abby Tizzano

† Amin Tmimi
† Melanie Tobiasz
Mark Toh Thean Ker

‡ Teague Joseph Tomesh
Andrew James Tomko
† Kayleigh Marie Topel
Lizzy Torma

† Jennifer Teresa Torner
Noah James Tostrud
Connor John Touhey
Alexander Jorden Long Toy
Patrick Connor Tracy
Matthew Jonathan Tragesser
Emily Phung Tran
Hao Tran
Gracelyn Faye Trast
Megan Louise Traut
‡ Benjamin Johnson Travis
Philip Kwong Tree
Rebecca Treisman
Natalie Claire Treister
Jenna Tremmel
‡ Joseph Daniel Trimarco
† Jozef Michael Trekan-Tenorio
Catherine Elizabeth Trowbridge
Benjamin James Truchan
Alayna Marie Truttmann
Joseph Oliver Turczi
‡ Teresa Lynn Turco
Yaa Bema Tutu
Colin Michael Tydrick
Rachel Tyler
‡ Alina Marie Tylnski
Krystal Lynn Tydlal
Cristal Uceta
Richard Strosahl Udell
Neil Robert Udulutch
Arelly Guadalupe Ugale
Joseph Uhland
† Caden Ulschmid
Katherine Elizabeth Underwood
Mitchell Raymond Urich
Lindsey Marie Uting
† Caroline Campbell Utter
Alice Vagun
Cynthia Sade Valdivia
Thomas Valtin-Erwin
Kelsey Lynn Van De Laarschet
Christopher Jordan Van Dyke
Mary Caroline Van Dyke
Nicholas J. van Dyke
Austin Van Helden
Mackenzie Hope Van Lanen
‡ Matthew James Van Ommeren
Saskia Van Riessen
‡ Peter James Van Sandt
Austin Van Wert
Alexander James Vance
Ryan Michael Vandeho
Kennedy Vander Waal
Aric Steven Vander Werff
Robert Vanderwist
Amanda Ntomoo Vang
Douantsais Vang
Kalila Vang
Katty Tse Vang
Jonathan Matthew Vannucci
Vishnu Madhavan Varadarajan
† Ranveer Vasdev
Justin Uriel Vasquez
† Cheyenne Nicole Vaughn
Gautham Raj Venkatesh
Francesca Li Veto
James Andrew Viall
Claudia Vicker
Catherine Marie Vieilleux
Taylor Vigani
Emma Vincent
Sean Gelangang Anak Vincent Martin
Wong
Solveig Annika Berg Viren
† Nicholas John Visser
Fabian Vital
Alexandra Sarah Vitale
Grace Anne Voegeli
Jennifer Diane Volden
Sriyotsna Voeten
Ella Jane Volpano
‡ Aimee J. Von Arx
† Helaina Carol Von Bank
Katherine A. Von Bank
Alan Voong
Alexander Michael Voytovich
Peter Voytovich
Grace Eileen Vriezen
Christine Vu
Kimberly D. Vue
Trevin Wacker
Maxwell Albert Waelti
Jordan Alise Wagner
Zac Wagner
Amanda Nabil Wahhab
† Edward Wajda
Nathaniel Jon Wallace
Zachary Connor Wallace
Abigail Waller
Natalie A. Walsh
Christopher Caleb Walters
† Rose Jiahong Walters
Alexandra Anne Walton
† Daniel Walzer
Binru Wan
Wan Muhammad Afifi Bin Wan Munawar
Jason Waner
† Jinqi Wang
Jue Wang
Kaiji Wang
‡ Lezhi Wang
Lulu Wang
Xingjian Wang
Xinyi Wang
Yingfei Wang
Yixuan Wang
Yongxian Wang
Yunlin Wang
Zhiheng Wang
† Ziyang Wang
Scott Gregory Wanless
† Melanie Lynn Wann
Kelly Michelle Ward
Sara Warden
David J. Waro
James Wartman
Tyler Wasbotten
Brooke Wassenaar
Jonah Louis Wasserman
† Maki Watanabe
† Sam Waterbury
Andrea Watkins
Andrew Marc Watson
Holden Frederick Wegner
Alexander Thomas Wehrle
Jingyao Wei
Mian Wei
Carly Suzanne Weigel
‡ Anna Kathleen Weinberg
† Julia Lauren Weinstein
† Eliza Colvin Weisberg
Natalya Renae Weise
Erik Matthew Weiss
Sam Alexander Welbel
Anna Marie Welch
Benjamin Nathan Welch
Miranda Margaret Welch
‡ Kelly Weldon
Caroline Wellford
Baylee Wellhausen
† John Joseph Wells
Jacqueline Elizabeth Welsch
Elise Wenberg
Alexander Jerome Wendorff
† Kendall Perry Werneiowski
Sonya Kate Westfall
† Melaney Wewers
† Natalie Simon Wheeler
† Alex Raymond Whiftfield
Madeline Cora Whitmore
† Brendan Wicker
Alexandra Lynn Widenski
Derek John Wiedmeyer
Cameron James Wiegmann
Alexander Dean Michel Wilde
Grace Louise Wilkie
Edward Wilkinson
Thorbjorn Matthew Nelson Will
Francis Xavier Willette
† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement

Brendan Wicker
Alexandra Lynn Widenski
Derek John Wiedmeyer
Cameron James Wiegmann
Alexander Dean Michel Wilde
Grace Louise Wilkie
Edward Wilkinson
Thorbjorn Matthew Nelson Will
Francis Xavier Willette
† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement

75

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
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School of Business

Dylan Abbott
Margaret Ann Abel
Natalie Louise Ahern
Sarah Kate Ahles
† Reed Albinger
Emily Melissa Alff
† Carter Douglas Allen
Megan Allen
Nicholas Dane Allen
Taylor Hope Amburgey
† Brett Ament
Nicholas Amini
Connor Robert Amundsen
Madeline Wester Anders
Monica Sharese Andersen
Alex Steven Anderson
Anastacia Chase Anderson
Justin Neil Anderson
Lynden Grace Anderson
Victoria Ann Anderson
Connor Anfang
Sean Andrew Anguiano
Cara Anzivino
Vishnu Vandana Aravati
James Arthur Arbaje
Angelena Lynelle Fernandez Ariate
Allie Elizabeth Arnold
Matthew Thomas Arnold
Michaela Audino
Lauren Elizabeth Bachman
Zachary R. Bado
Ilan Bagel
Tyler Steven Baier
Kathryn Miriam Baker
Monica Michelle Banasikowski
Luke I. Banchy
† Blaine Barker
Jonah Baron
Fatima Az-Zahra Bashir
Zachary Lane Beck
Jordan Marie Becker
Joseph Francis Bedessem
† Jiawei Bei
Trisha Benson
Andrew Robert Bergh
Caroline Morgan Bergonia
Charles Bermingham
Preston Lee Bernsteen
Adam Sidney Bernstein
Matthew Simon Bernstein
Bronnina Renee Billingsley
† Emily Binger
Nicholas Birkby
Henry Robert Bischmann
Benjamin Brian Blake
Jason Ross Blau
Jeremiah Voorhees Blitz
† Benjamin Christopher Blomgren
Jack Bloomer
† Hannah Blum
† Christopher Syl Boehnlein
Andrew Scott Bolles Jr.
Risharda Samaria Bond
Bridge Bouse
† Brett M. Bousquet
Shea Colin Brennan
Rachel Lauren Brielmaier
Michael Brien
Lauren Brinkman
Jordan Brisbois
Mason Brooks
Jon Brown
Tyler Joseph Brown
Tyler Bain Brudny
Taylor Bruinooge
Bartlomiej Brzezicki
Daniel Buckley
† Tan Ngoc Bui
Shaina Susan Bullock
† Nicholas Jarad Bultman
† Anna Marie Burckhardt
Luke Burkart
Anthony John Burke
Alexis Burns
† Loren Nichole Buschick
† Timothy R. Buske
† Isaac Friedrich Buttte
Michelle Cagney
† Connor Richard Cain
Jacquelyn Rose Caldwell
Samantha Mary Campbell
Laena Shirley Carroll
Richard Bryan Carroll
John Patrick Cary
Aidan Cavallini
Margaret Caryl Cavanaugh
Yuki Chao
Dennis Chen
Dingxuan Chen
† Jennifer Chen
Jieyi Chen
† Jeanette Lay Fong Chew
Shelby Holmen Chorney
Tilly Jo Chorney
Ou Young Chung
Angela Marie Ciano
Daniel Luther Clark
William Jacob Clark
Sheenagh Ann Cleary
Sean Coady
Carly Cohen
† Jonathan Conduah
Shealia Quinn Conway
Ashley Elizabeth Costello
Leo Jeffrey Franklin Cox
Rachel Crews
† Andrew Crone
† Christiana Cudworth
Joseph George Curtin
Brett Cychosz
Kathryn Marie Czarnecki
Lance Donald Dahlke
Jordan Kendal Dake
Austin John Dale
Noro Victor Datiri
Slater Maxwell Davis
Sydney Davis
† Alyssa Marie Declark
Alex David Denfeld
† Chengu Deng
† Lexi Marie Desrochers
Danielle Nicole Diefenbach
Jacob Ryan Dinetz
Samuel James Dixon
Petar Djordjevic
Jeremy Robert Dobbs
Jack William Dodillett
† Stephen Dorn
Russell Charles Doupe
Alexandra Nicole Dover
Jacob Dragoo
Jack Dritz
Ryan H. Dunton
† Michael Konrad Duwe
Derek Egbert
Maria Egle
Samuel Warren Elliot
Charles Harrison Elliott
Kayla Elizabeth Emerson
† Jacob Martin Emery
Rheann Kay Engelke
Griffin Smith Epping
Shira Lacey Epstein
Zachary Epstein
† Jared Alexander Ernst
† Nicholas Eufrasio
August William Ewald
Benjamin Jacob Ezrilov
Nicolina Francesca Falcone
Eric Michael Farley

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Rachel Marie Feit  
Shannon Brooks Fennelly  
† Michael Richard Fergus  
† Matthew Steven Ferris  
† Nicholas Robert Feuillerat  
John Douglas Fick  
† Michael Thomas Fiedler  
† Frederick Roscoe Figge  
Amanda T. Fiorentino  
Kody Fisher  
Brian Fitzgerald  
Drew Flannery  
Elizabeth Armaganian Flatley  
† Nicholas Steven Flatt  
Awa Fofana  
Bennett Thompson Foley  
Travis Scott Forseth  
Ryan Nicholas Franda  
† Andrew Franz  
Riley Geneva Frieler  
Anna Fritchman  
Taylor Alexander Funk  
Lindsey Christina Gabel

† Emmet Gaffney  
Michelle Gagne  
Julia Galler  
Jordan Maxwell Ganz  
Wenyi Gao  
Cori Rochelle Garrett  
Madeleine Garrison  
Samuel Joseph Garvey  
John-Myles Marvin Gaskell  
Brent Gstraau  
John Gatchel  
Jake Geller  
Jack Byron Gillett  
† Bradley Gillman  
Sarah Emily Glazer  
Harrison Graham Glazier  
Allegra Maria Godfrey  
Oliver Henry Goldman  
Sophia Goldschmidt  
Minghui Gong  
Ana Veronica Gonzalez  
Carli Gordon  
Shoshana Gorelick

Stephen David Gottlieb  
Bryan Patrick Graham  
Ashley Marie Griffin  
Kyle Ambrose Griffith  
Julie Grisa  
Abby Gruesser  
Gabriel Grunwald  
Erick Alejandro Guajardo  
† Tony Gulotta  
Charlotte Gundzik  
Ushnik Gupta  
Cole Gustke  
Stefani Paige Gutmann  
Loren Guy  
Matthew Ronald Haak  
Rachel Haas  
Rani Hacohen  
Ally Haen  
† Andrew Aaron Hahm  
Ian Michael Hahn  
† Haley Mae Hallada  
† Michael Hangsterfer  
Bailey Hann

† Honors Candidate  
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
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<td>Sara Rose Hemmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Martin Hendricks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celina Her</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Edward Herzberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Madison Hesse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Ruth Hettinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Hilby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Hlavacek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Viet Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Keira Hockers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mollie Jo Novotny Hockersmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Leigh Hoffmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Danielle Holloway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Eve Horstmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Md Emran Hossain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasmeen Wendy Housenga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria Elena Huebler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Anthony Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krystal Alyse Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Jacobus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Grace Jagodinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Jahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natrell Jamerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Madeline Anastasia Janke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibadete Jashari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla M. Jashinsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Flynn Johansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Yvonne Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Seungyeon Kang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ross Kantor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Grace Kasun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah M. Kaufman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Milton Keeny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Kehler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Thomas Kellerhuis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Lyn Kerby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Allison Marie Kierzek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Ethier King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Kobak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Kohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiyori Kondo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Kons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Caroline Grace Krolicki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Elizabeth Kruchten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Kelli Ann Krueger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie H. E. Krugel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Anne Kuehn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Marie Kuimjjan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy Kunz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Sarah Kuypers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Toni Rose LaBreche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Lauterbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marley Jay Lazarus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Hannah Leavey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dong-Hyun Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Anne Leiterman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Leonhardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Letzter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Levin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jingjing Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Rose Liermann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pichjarly Lisa Loch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Logrande</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketzhally Lopez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Ann Lubick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi Luo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Lusk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Ann Luy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Mackenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Mary Maher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Elaine Majinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Marquardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Marsieck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallie Martens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angeline Ewing Mboutngam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn Michael McCloskey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Ann McFarlane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Joanna McHenry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaela Brianna Meidl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Anne Meyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Marie Meyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Michaelis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney Mielke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Elizabeth Miossi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Molus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Benjamin Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott A. Morley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pajnag Moua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha May Muench</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby Alesch Muth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Nageotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovanni Nava Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Tanneh Nebo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Nehls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Neild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Irene Neitzel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Nelsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler D. Newsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halee Nieuwenhuis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Kristine Nigl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Lauren Novoselsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winnie Nyakarlu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Rose O'Keefe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Morgan Olsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Crown Ortega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Rose O'Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Delia Osswald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Pane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Panos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Kathryn Parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sul Hee Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casie Nicole Pawlik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Joseph Pearson-Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha M. Pena-Mata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Jean Peper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Faye Perez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Roger Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brice Anson Petzel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Orion Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camber Maery Posewitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Postweiler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daria Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikki Lee Pullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Pulvermacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Quinette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maheen Quraishi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathon Arthur Raether</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Grace Rasmussen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Marina Rasner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia Angelica Rebollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaina Sarah Reves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Marlyn Regan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Catherine Rehm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamar Remy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiley McKenna Riteris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Mae Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destiny Milda Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Harris Rosegarten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Rose Rubin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordana Rubnitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Spring Rudrud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Ruetten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Anthony Rushing III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Ann Rustad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Leanna Ryser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Kathryn Sabel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Saleh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Sanada-Kailich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Elizabeth Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Clare Schachtel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Francis Schaller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Kathryn Scheiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Elizabeth Schell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Lynn Schlimgen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordyn Schluss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin M. Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob James Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Schmitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Schnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallon Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan William Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Schumacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Sehumann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Schuss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Scopoline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Amber Scuric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Seidenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Nicole Serota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Sewall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noor Ul-Huda Shakeel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naomi Marie Shimura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Rose Silasiri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Telina Sirianni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Sitter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin David Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Ann Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Lynn Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Socha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yein Song</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecilia Soto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael McBride Spaeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Wick Spoerl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Malulani Stack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan Sticha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Roger Stilling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Michael Stolte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Elizabeth Stram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Margaret Straus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances G. Stuebe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shehzil Nadeem Syed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Calie Szabo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colton James Tarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Ann Tatro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha M. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernando Matias Tejada Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Thao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Theder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecilia Lindhardt Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Elizabeth Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Gaylord Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Thuo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Tipple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Toledo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myah Grace Trilling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
† Kendra Marie Trost
Christa Beatrice Tulics
Taylor Turk
Taylor Barbara Turner
Lexandra Rose Van Camp
Morgan Van Hoof
Ivy Irene VanBeaver
Shyanne Nicole Vande Berg
Devin Vandermause
Chee Chia Vang
Pa Der Vang
Txoijhmoo Vang
Christina Vechsathol
Javier Vega
Alexis Nicole Villareal
Megan Voakes
Spencer Von Rueden
Julia Elizabeth Wagner
Ryan Wagner
Kehao Wang
Benjamin Ervin Wanke
Bailey LeAnne Wanty
Elizabet Wanzer
Danielle Weber
Zachary Webster
Madyson Weis
Alexis I. Williams
Miranda Lynn Winkelman
Zoe Leah Winnowski
Whitney Doreen Wnuk
Julia Elizabeth Wunderlin
Lauren Wysocky
Kaewsuwan Xiong
Xintong Xu
Kahnzhua Yang
Kia Yang
Haley Ann Zahn
† Parris Jaine Zakarin
Maricela Zamudio
† Kexin Zheng
Liying Zhu
Madeline Marie Zimmerman
Lauren Elizabeth Zunft

### School of Nursing

Dani Lynn Abella
Leah Rose Alexander
Nazhat Amiri
Carlos Anani
† Madeleine Mahna Balcer
‡ Aleigha Barry
Emily Sue Bartel
Sarah Katherine Bauer
Amanda Baumgartner
Aksjia Berich
† Kelsey Bock
Sara Kate Borowsk
† Alison Elizabeth Boudreau
Mckaylah Katharine Bradly
Brooke Olivia Briesemeister
Clare Broadway
Amber Lee Buckingham
Katherine Bulman
Molly Burkard
Claire Amanda Burke
Laura Tatiana Carlson
Samuel Jonathan Carlson
Danielle Carlyle
Katherine Laura Carnahan
‡ Crystal V. Chamberlain-Hauck
Rose Osila Chujor
Mee Ye Chung
Caleb Timothy Cole
† Lauren Christine Collison
† Caitlin Conway
Cassondra Marie Dean
Alexander Keith DeBruin
Gavin Tyler Denecke
Victoria Isabel DePrey
Cassidy Devault
Lindsay DeWolfe
Victoria Anne Dineen
† Bridget Ann Droes
Maggie Kathleen Duda
† Corey Lee Dunham
† Melissa Katherine Dunlap
Jodie Edgar
Jamie Lee Ekenberg
‡ Brooke Nicole Eliason
Kristiana Elizabeth Engler
Nicole Anna Fabel
‡ Audrey Marie Flack
† Hillary Christine Flesch
Rachel Leah Frishberg
Halle Lynn Gaiamo
Jilhana Giese
Alissa Christine Giudice
‡ Michael A. Gonzales
Kelli Green
Christina Greene
† Mackenzie Louise Greisch
‡ Anna Marie Gries
Alondra Gutierrez
† Hannah Lily Grace Hageman
Jacob Maxwell Hallock
‡ Crystal Hanson
Elizabeth Marie Hanson
Tori Jo Haupt
Rebecca Ann Herrmann
Isabella Magee Heyden
Spencer James Heywood
Shane Kelly Hoffman
Hailly Star Hoopes
Frederique Sophie Houle
Kacey Hug
Cody DeWitt Jennings
Brian Daniel Joers
Eric David Jones
Amanda Rae Marie Kartos
Kayla Klauck
‡ Jodi Marie Klink
† Leah Kristine Klitzke
Ashley Shannon Knoblock
Natalie Nicole Kulhanek
Tenzin Kunsang
Jena Rose Kurtzer
‡ Natalie Kustner
Tshachee Lee
Jenna Lustig
Jennifer Lynn Machaj
† Jordan John Madden
Courtney Ann Martens
† Catherine Ann Martzke
† Ann Katherine Maser
Matthew Eric McKeever
Lauren Elizabeth McKeown
Emily Jane Menting
Saba Motes
Maryan Mohamud
† Claire Mohrfeld
Hortense Momou
† Angela Morello
Jami Nicole Nelson
Deidre Eileen Nieman
Emma Nieten
Michael Murphy O’Shea
Kelsey Marie Paisley
Anastasia Isabel Peer-Drake
Lindsey Marie Pericak
‡ Lucas Perkl
Dominique Briana Perry
Madelon Peterson
Megan Post
Casey May Pulling
Anna Rainer
† Mallory Deanna Reimer
Paul Stephen Centeno Reyes
Samantha Jo Roelse
† Annie Morag Rosebear-Ace
Katherin Sebion Rozas

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement
Commencement at Camp Randall

School of Pharmacy

† Sam Boroumand
Thomas James Chitwood
Helena Marija Rita Dziadowicz
Erica Hoffmann
Alexander Edward Houdek
Jangwon Kwon
Moua Lee
Penny Lee
† Jennifer Lemke
† Bradley Levesque
Paul Matthew Manganaro
Alexandra Raye Roeder
Aaron Douglas Rottier
Cassidy Slinger
Amy Tevy Soeun
† Eric Stein
Tessa Witkowsky
Lexi Worthy

† Honors Candidate
‡ Candidate for Distinctive Scholastic Achievement

Amanda Mary Rudolphi
Kaitlin Rypel
‡ Salma Salama
Suganya Sathiamoorthi
Elizabeth Saunders
Sarah Savelkoul
† Amanda Schmoeger
‡ Tararinsey Seng
Deepa Shah
† Laura Skornia
† Judith Leslie Smith
  Margaret Kaye Snow
‡ Rachel Jill Sobiesk
‡ Bridget Margaret Sperry
  Justin Benjamin Strom
Derek James Thompson
Kelly Rose Thompson
Taylor C. Torcaso
Jamie Marie Trembula
Andrew Tuten

Michael Charles Urfer
‡ Abbe Lynn Vadnais
Amanda Ann Van Voorhis
Ellie Vander Galien
Pa Vang
Daniel Josiah Viveros
Logan Matthew Wacker
† Yishi Wang
Taylor Paige Waugh
Whitney Weedman
† Lauren Weiss
  Eric Wendt
  Kyristin Wickman
Amanda Marie Williams
Erin Kathleen Williams
† Sara Wollemann
† Yaning Yang
‡ Brianna Young
† Samantha Marie Zemski
Nicole Zhao

† Sam Boroumand
Thomas James Chitwood
Helena Marija Rita Dziadowicz
Erica Hoffmann
Alexander Edward Houdek
Jangwon Kwon
Moua Lee
Penny Lee
† Jennifer Lemke
† Bradley Levesque
Paul Matthew Manganaro
Alexandra Raye Roeder
Aaron Douglas Rottier
Cassidy Slinger
Amy Tevy Soeun
† Eric Stein
Tessa Witkowsky
Lexi Worthy